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r~ I N UTES OF THE !VJEETI NG OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
Murray State University 
Febru ary 28 , 1989 
33. 
The Boar~ -o~Regent~ of Murray State Un iversity met Februa ry 28, 1989 , 
for the winter quarterly meeti ng in t he Boar d Room, Wells Hal l, on the Murray 
Stat e Un iv er s ity campus . The meeting was called to orde r at 9: 00a . m., C. S. T., 
by Chairman Robert C. Carter . 
Upon call of the roll , t he followi ng members an swered pr esent: r'1r . Charles 
De an Ak ri dge ; Mr . J . Edd i e All en ; Mr . Robert C. Carter; Dr . James Hamma ck, Jr . ; 
Mr . Kerry B. Ha rvey; Dr . Billy G. Hurt; Mr . Wi l li e Kendrick; Mr . Tommy R. 
Sanders; Mrs . Virgi nia Strohecker; and Mr . C. Waitman Taylor , Jr . The Chairma n 
stated a quorum was present to conduct business . 
Present fo r the meeting we re Dr . Ka la M. St rou p, Presi dent of t he 
University; !"'rs . Sand ra ~1 . Rogers , Secretary of the Boar d; Vice Presi dent for 
Academic Affairs Ji m Booth; Vice Presi de nt for University Re lations and 
Development Davi d Perrin; Vi ce Pres i dent for Finance and Admi nistrat ive 
Services and Treasurer of t he Board Ward Zi mme rman; Assistant to the Pr esi dent 
An ita Lawson; Dean of Adm issions and Records Ph il Bryan; Un ivers ity Attorney 
James Overby; Dean of the College of Indu stry and Technology Tom Auer; Dean of 
the Li braries Coy Harmon; Dean of Colle ge of Sci ence Gary Boggess; Staff 
Congr ess Presi dent Mari e Jones; Director of Alumni Affairs Donna He rndon ; 
Director of Univers ity Informat ion Serv i ces Dwain Mcintos h; members of the 
news med i a and visitors . 
Agenda 
The followin g agenda was presented for the meeting: 
AGENDA 
MEE TI NG OF THE BOARD OF REGE NTS 
Murray State Univers i ty 
Fe bruary 28, 1989 
9: 00 a. m. 
1. Roll Call 
2. ~inutes of f··1eeting of the Board of Regents 
he l d ilov ember 12, 1988 
3. Report of t he Presi dent Dr . Strou p 
4. Report of the Chairman Mr . Carter 
5. Audited Financial Stateme nts for 1987- 88 Mr . Geral d Von Deyl en 
6. Report of the Treasu rer Dr . Zi mme rman 
(Fi nanc ial/Inv estment Reports 10/1/88--12/ 31/88 ) 
7. Report of the Al umni Association Ms. Donna Herndon 
8. Gi ft Acceptances Dr. Stroup 
9. Perso nne l Changes Dr . Strou p 
A. Recomme ndation on Vice President 
for Student Development 
B. Recomme ndation on Dean of th e Co ll ege of 
Indu stry & Tec hnology 
C. Recommendat i on on Interi m and Acting Director 
of Accounting & Finance 
D. Res i gnations & Terminations for pe riod Aug ust 1 -
December 31 , 1988 
E. New Emp loyment for period August 1 - December 31, 1988 
F. Sa lary Roster effective January 1, 1989 
G. Leaves of Absence without Pay 
H. Sabbat i ca 1 Leaves 
I. Special Faculty Imp roveme nt Lea ve 
J . Promotions 
10. Report of Dea n of Admissions & Records Dr . Stroup 
( December 1988 Graduates ) 
11 . Fiscal/Financ i al Li ab ility of Board of Regents 1r . Over by 
(State Statues r e: BOR ) 
Conflict of Interest Proposa l 
12. Committee Reports/ Recommendations 
A. Academ ic Affairs Mr . Taylor 








(1) Asbestos & PCB Removal Bonds Re vi ew 
(2) Industry & Technology Buil ding Update 
(3) Prope rty Acquis i tions Rev i ew 
(4) Proposa ls for Fine Arts Renovat ions-
- Dean Hunt 
(5) Camp us Li gh ting/Stadium Li ght ing Update 
( 6) Racer Arena Di scussion 
Development /Inv estment 
Faculty/Staff Affa irs 
Finance/Audit 
(1) Pro posed 1989- 90 Budget Gui de li nes 
(2) Engagement of Arthur Anderson & Company 
as auditors for 1988/ 89 f i scal year 
(3) Student Activity Fee Dis cussion 
G. Student Life 
(1) Twenty- four Hour Residence Hall Lobby 
Visitat ion 
SACS Cr i teria Re vi ew 
Dr . Hu rt 
Dr. Hurt 
Mrs . Strohecker 
Mr . Tayl or 
f~ r . All en 
Add ition to Guidelines for Board of Regents Teaching 
Ex cell ence Awar ds 
Minutes of the Meeting of the Board he ld November 12 , 1988, Approved 
Dr. Hurt moved that the Mi nutes of the meet i ng of the Board of Regents 
he l d November 12, 1988, be approved as received . Mr . Sanders seconded and the 
mot i on carri ed . 
Report of the Pres i dent 
Pres i dent Stroup thanked the Board for att end i ng comm i ttee meet i ngs and 
the bas ke t ball game s. She presented the attached report and bri ef ly hi gh-
1 i ghted i t , stating that : 
1. Off ici al f i gu res for fa ll, 1988 enroll ment i ndicate a total 
enro ll me nt of 7, 628 , a headcount i ncrease of 3. 4 percent , and an 
i ncrease in fu ll-t i me students of 7 pe rcent . Also , Murray State had 
the hi ghest i ncrease in the size of the fresh man class of any 
institution in Kentu cky i ncludin g a 17 percent increase i n first -
t i me freshmen . The me an composite ACT score of entering deg ree 
students reache d a new hi gh of 20 . 0. Prel imi nary spr i ng enroll me nt 
figures are very encourag i ng , with a smaller attrit i on rate than i n 
prev ious years , pa rticul arl y among freshmen . On Februar y 17 , 1989 , 
the headcount total was 7, 122 , a 7 pe rcent i ncrea se over the 
comparabl e fi gure from spring, 1988 . Spr i ng credi t hour pr oducti on 
is up 4. 3 percent. 
2. On Febr uary 15 and 16, the Nat i onal Executive Board of t he 
Boy Scouts of America , of wh ich the President i s a member , met in 
Wash ington , D. C. Accompanying t he Presi dent were Dr . Vio l a Mill er , 
Dean of the Center for Cont i nuing Education and Adu lt Outr each , who 
reported to the BSA Professiona l Developme nt Committee , and Mr . 
Darw i n Ke lsey, Director of the Boy Scouts of America Nat i ona l 
Museum, who re ported to the Nat i ona l Museum Board of Trustees . 
In the area of Professional Deve lopment , the Human Services 
master ' s program is be ing revised for proposa l as a professiona l 
development deg r ee for the BSA. The BIS deg ree is now available to 
BSA volunteers . Means are be ing dev i sed to offer academic credi t 
for BSA Woodbadge and Nationa l Camp i ng School activ i t i es as part of 
the Associate of Arts deg ree i n General Studies program at MSU . 
Tentative pl an s fo r an annua l BSA volunteer conference on the MSU 
campus wi th a pilot program i n the summe r of 199 1 are still being 
developed . 
In the Nat i onal Scouting Museum Board of Trustees Meeting, the 1988 
museum season was reviewed, r eporting that 10, 418 vis i tors from 44 states 
and six fo rei gn countri es ga ve t he museum high ratings for i nterest and 
service . Reports on the fund- raisi ng campa i gn 11A Di amond Takes Shape 11 
were also encourag i ng. In the pe riod Febru ary 1988 through February 
35. 
1989 , over $1 million has been rai sed from i nd ivi duals , corporat i ons and 
founda t i ons , i ncludi ng a gi ft of $250, 000 f rom Sanford McDonne ll that wa s 
ma tched by McDo nnell Dou glas . 
In the pa st , t he Boa r d of Regents pl ayed a strong rol e on 
theiMu~ um Board of Trustees with Rege nts Ji m Coo ke and Bill Beasl ey 
serving as the -Board of Regents representat ives on the Board of Trustees . 
Boy Scouts of America exp r essed concern about our l a c ~ of conti nuity and 
l ack of Board involveme nt , urgi ng an appo i ntment . We need to look at a 
pl an for more i nvol vement of t he Boa rd of Regen ts in the Nat io na l 
Scout i ng Museum. 
3. The Council on Hi ghe r Education me t on th e campus of 
Easte rn Ke ntuc ky Unive rsity on January 13, 1989. A revi ew of 
proposa ls for new programs was t he mai n i t em on t he agenda , and t he 
Murray St at e baccal au reate progr am in Orga nizati ona l Comm un icat ion was 
app roved. Membe rs of t he Cou ncil made it cl ea r, however, t ha t th ey f i nd 
i t i na pp ropri at e for institut i ons to propose new progr ams in t i mes of 
financial stringency and that they will sc ruti nize all new programs 
with gr eat care . 
CHE Fi nance staff members ar e work i ng to comp l ete a draft 
proposa l for revisi ons i n t he Fundi ng Formul a based on l ast f all's 
hea r i ngs and othe r resea rc h. The Pres i de nts wil l revi ew t he pr oposals 
next Monday . 
4. In keep i ng wi th i ts commitmen t to enha ncing the economic 
devel opment of the West Ke ntuc ky reg i on , Murray St ate co- ho sted wi th 
the Ke ntucky Cabi net for Economic Devel opment a confer enc e he l d in 
t he Curris Center on Feb ru ary 22 , 1989. Ent i t l ed "State Gover nme nt/ 
Uni versity Par t ners hi ps with Busin ess/Indu stry, 11 t he conference 
brou gh t to campu s 100 rep r esentat ives of bus i nesses and industr i es 
i n t he Purc hase an d Pennyri1e Area Development Di str icts an d a t en 
member t eam from state gover nme nt headed by Ge ne Roya l ty, Secreta ry 
of t he Cab i net for Economic Developme nt . The conferenc e allowed 
West Ke ntuc ky f irms t o l ea rn more about r esources and expertise 
avail ab l e from th e Universi ty an d th e Commonwea l th . Regents 
Ke ndric k, Ak ri dge, and Sande r s attended the conference. 
5. The Murray State News ea r ned t he top rat i ng f rom the 
Co l umb i a Scho l as tic Pr ess Assoc i ation ( CSPA ) f or t he fourth 
consecut i ve seme ste r , scori ng 925 out of a poss i bl e 1, 000 po i nts . 
The News also received the Medalis t rating for issues publi shed 
during t he 1988 spring semester. The r ank i ng pl aces The Murray 
State News i n t he top f ive pe rc ent of all col l ege newspape rs judged 
by CSPA. 
6. On Satu rday, February 25 , t he 177 members of the 
Pr esi de nt s ' Cl ub, those who donated $1, 000 or more to Murray State 
i n 1988 , were i nvited t o a reception, di nner , and ba s ket ba ll game . 
Over 150 member s, spouses , and guests attended, a r ecord turnout fo r 
t his annua l recog ni t ion event . 
7. Pres i dent Stroup will be test i fy i ng Thu rs day befo re th e 
App ropri at i ons and Revenu es Commi ttee wh i ch is the beg inni ng of our 
process for the fund i ng fo r the next bi ennium (1 990- 92 ). On April 17, 
t he Cap i ta l Construc t i on Over s i ght Committee will be on campu s to 
revi ew our faci li t i es and future needs . 
(See Attachmen t #1) 
Re port of the Cha irma n 
Chairman Carter commended The Murray State News for r eceivi ng t he t op 
rat ing from t he Co lumb i a Schol ast ic Pres s Associ at i on. 
Cha irman Carter appointed a comm i ttee of four regents to eva l uate 
Presi dent Strou p one year before her contract ' s exp irat i on . The committee 
will be cha i red by C. Wai tman Tay l or wi t h Dean Ak r i dge, Will i e Ke ndric k and 
Vi r gi ni a Strohecker servin g on the comm i ttee . Mr . Carte r asked t ha t t he 
comm i ttee r etu rn to the Board with a recommenda t i on and an eva l ua tion of 
Pres i dent Strou p. 
36. 
Cha irma n Carter stated that he and Dr . Stroup will be meet i ng i n 
Lou i svi ll e on r1arch 1 wi th Board of Regents Cha i rs around the State of 
Ke ntucky , the Un ivers i ty Pres i dents and the Counc il on Hi gher Education i n a 
jo i nt meet i ng that hopefu lly will l ead to the i nvolv ement of al l t he regents 
with that group . 
i -
Audi ted Fi nanc i al Statements for 1987- 88 
Mr . Ger al d L. Von Deyl en and Mr . C. Steven Guenthner of Arthu r Andersen 
& Co . of Louisvill e pr esented the Audi ted Fi nan ci al Statements fo r 1987-88 and 
the attached "D i scuss i on r~ate ri a l" i nc l ud i ng the ~1anagement Recomme ndat i on 
Lette r . 
~1r . Von Deyl en presented or ally hi gh li ght s of t he reports , stat i ng " ~.Je 
ha ve render ed an unqual i f i ed op i ni on on the f i nanc i al statements of ~ urray 
State Univ ersity as of June 30, 1988, and for the year then ended . " 
1r . Tayl or cong ratulated everyone for t he success of the aud i t . 
(See Attachment #2 , Di scuss i on Materi al) 
Report of the Treasurer 
Dr . Zimme rman pr esented the attached Finan ci al and Investme nt Reports for 
the per i od Oct ober 1, 1988, t hrough December 31, 1988, and ca ll ed f or quest i ons . 
There be ing no questions , t he reports we re accept ed . 
(See Attachme nt #3) 
Repo r t of t he Al umni Association 
For t he Pres i dent of t he Al umn i As soc i at ion, Director of Al umni Affa irs 
Donna He r ndon presented the Associ at ion' s repo r t . 
Mrs . He rndon announ ced t hat t he 1988 - SU Alumni Directory has been 
publi shed and is avail ab l e for purc hase through the Alumni Affairs Offic e. 
Mrs . He r ndon reported t hat the Student Al umn i Assoc i at i on has grown to a 
members hi p of over 305 members and has devoted more than 1800 hours of serv ice 
to Murray State du ring t he fa ll semeste r . 
Further , Mrs. He r nd on stated that the Al umni Association Executive Counc il 
di scussed the future of the ~SU Alumn i House at its meeting on Febr uary 4. The 
Associ at i on seeks the approval of the Boar d to desi gna t e the site direct l y 
across Chestnut Street from the Gene r al Services Buil di ng as the proposed 
location of th is fa cili ty. The Al umni Associ ation expr essed a desire to 
announce th is site du ri ng Alumn i Weekend and , pend i ng t he Board ' s app rova l , 
un veil a si gn announ ci ng th i s desi gnation. 
Si nce t he proposed s ite has not been revi ewed by the Board of Regents 
Buil di ngs and Grounds Commi ttee , Cha irma n Carter char ged t he Buil di ngs and 
Grounds Comm i ttee to have a meeting and present a recomme ndati on to the Board 
of Regents . 
Gi f t Acceptances 
Mr . Taylor mov ed that the Board of Regents , upon t he recommendation of 
the Pr es i dent , accept the fo llowing gi ft of a ho r se to the MSU Hor semansh i p 
Program. 
Dono r Add ress Horse 
Est . 
Va l ue 
Jerry & Sh irl ey Leed s Evansvill e, IN "Lifet i me Gua r antee" . $12, 500 
Mr . Kendric k seconded and the fo llowi ng voted : Mr . Ak ri dge , yes; Mr . All en , 
yes ; Dr . Hamma ck, yes ; ~ r . Ha rvey , yes ; Dr. Hurt , yes ; Mr . Ke ndr ic k, yes ; 
Mr . Sanders , yes ; Mrs . Strohecke r , yes; Mr . Tayl or , yes ; and Mr . Ca rter , yes . 
f1ot ion carri ed . 
. 37. 
Mr . Sanders moved that the Board of Regents , upon the recommenda t i on of 
t he Pr esi den t , accept the fo llowi ng equ i pment donated by E. I . Du Pont 
De Nemou rs , Ba rl ey Mill Pl aza, Wil mi ngton , Del awa re 19898 : 
Cyrel Print i ng Press 
i -by e l 1215 Pl atemak i ng System 
24 L Li tho Proc essor System 
Va lue--$5, 000 
Va lu e--$10, 000 
Va l ue--$25, 000 
and accept the fo ll owing equ i pment donated by Cl emson Un iv ers i t y, Cl emson , 
South Ca rolin~ 29631: 
Gravure Pri nt i ng Press Va l ue--$10, 000 
Mr . Ak ri dge seco nded and t he followi ng voted: Mr . Ak r i dge , ye s; Mr . All en , 
yes; Dr . Hamma ck, yes ; Mr . Harvey, yes; Dr . Hu rt, yes; Mr . Kendr ic k, yes ; 
Mr . Sande rs , yes ; Mrs . Strohecke r , yes; Mr . Taylor, yes; and Mr . Ca rter , yes . 
Mot i on carri ed . 
11rs . Stl~ohe c ker mo ved that the Boa rd of Regents , upon the recomme ndat i on 
of the Presi de nt , accept the fo ll owing gifts donat ed by t he Murray State 
Un iversity Foundation : 
1982 GMC Truck (Seri al #1GTHC34J7CJ 506017) 
1980 Goose Neck Tra il er 
Tota l Value $5 , 000 
Mr . Ke ndric k seconded and the followi ng voted: Mr. Ak r i dg e, yes ; Mr . All en, 
yes; Dr . Hammack , yes; Mr . Ha rvey, yes; Dr . Hurt, yes ; Mr . Ke ndric k, yes ; 
Mr . Sanders , yes; Mr s . Str ohecker , yes; Mr . Tayl or, yes ; and Mr . Carter , yes . 
Mot i on carri ed . 
Dr . August i ne Wr i ght Pounds appo i nted Vice Pr es i dent fo r St udent Deve l opme nt 
Pres i dent Stro up revi ewed Dr. August i ne Wri ght Pounds ' cr edent i als . 
Mr . Ke ndr i ck moved that the Board of Regen ts , upon the r ecomme nda tion of 
t he Pres i dent of t he Un ivers i ty , app rove the appointment of Dr . Augustine 
Wri ght Pounds as Vice Pres i de nt for Student Devel opment and Associate 
Professor of Ed ucat i ona l Leaders hi p and Counsel i ng, at an an nua l sa l ar y of 
$62, 500 . r r . Ak ri dge seconded. Befo re calli ng for t he vote, t·1 r . Harvey asked 
fo r bri ef di scuss i on rega rdi ng hi s negat ive vote on t he recommendat i on . He 
stated that hi s pr i ma ry di ff iculty wi th th is appointme nt is the sal ary 
i ndicati ng t hat it is su bstant i all y above the sa l ary of t he outgoi ng Vice 
Pr es i dent for Studen t Deve l opment and , i n l oo ki ng at da ta r eceived ea rl i er , i t 
wou l d appea r above the nat i on al average. Upon call for t he vote, the fol -
lowi ng voted: Mr . Ak ri dge , yes; Mr . All en, ye s ; Dr . Hammack, yes; Mr . Ha r vey , 
no ; Dr . Hurt , yes; Mr . Kendric k, yes; Mr . Sande rs , yes ; Mrs . Strohecke r , yes ; 
~ r . Tay l or , yes; and Mr . Carter, ye s . Mot i on carri ed . 
Dr . Thomas Auer appointed as Dean of the Co ll ege of Indust ry and Tec hno l ogy 
Pres i de nt Stroup re vi ewed Dr . Thoma s Auer' s credenti als . 
Mr . endrick moved t hat t he Board of Regents , upon t he r eco me ndat i on of 
t he Pres i dent of t he University, approv e the appo i ntme nt of Dr . Thomas Auer , 
Profes sor of Eng i neer i ng Technol ogy, as Dean of the Col l ege of I ndu stry and 
Tec hnology . The appoi ntment will be eff ect i ve ~a rc h 1, 1989 , at an annua l 
sal ary of $56, 500 . ~ r . Sande rs seco nded and t he fol l owi ng voted: Pr . Ak ri dge , 
yes; Mr . All en , yes ; Dr . Hammack, yes ; r1r . Ha rvey, yes; Dr . Hu rt , yes ; 
Mr . Kend r i ck, yes; ~ r . Sanders , yes; Mrs . St rohecke r , yes; Mr . Tayl or , yes ; 
and 1•1r . Carte r , yes . ~1ot i on carri ed . 
Norma T. Hamm appo i nted as Inte ri m and Act i ng Director of Accounting and 
Fi nanc i al Services 
Presi de nt Stro up revi ewed Ms . Norma T. Hamm ' s credentia l s . 
Mr . Ke ndr i ck moved t hat the Boa rd of Rege nts appoi nt Norma T. Hamm as 
Inter im and Act i ng Directo r of Account i ng and Fi nan ci al Services. Mr . Ak ri dge 
seconded and the followi ng vot ed : Mr . Ak ri dge, yes ; Mr . All en , ye s ; Dr . Hammack, 
38. 
yes ; ~r . Harvey , yes; Dr . Hurt , yes ; Mr . Ke ndr i ck, yes; Mr . Sanders , yes ; 
Mrs . Strohecker, yes; Mr . Taylor, yes; and Mr . Carter, yes . Mot i on carr i ed . 
Pe rsonne l Changes, Approved 
$ -
Pres i dent Stroup ca l l ed for quest i ons on Items 9 D- G. 
Mrs . St rohecker moved t hat the Board of Rege nts app rove t he attached 
act i ons li sted as DfRes i gnat i ons / Termi nat i ons for t he per i od August 1 th rough 
Decembe r 31, 1988, E) ~ New Emp l oyme nt fo r pe ri od August 1 throu gh December 31, 
1988 , F ) ~Sa l ary Roster effective January 1, 1989 , and G)\ Leaves of Absence 
wi thout Pay . Mr . Sande r s seconded and t he fol l owi ng voted: Mr . Ak r i dge, ye s ; 
fVlr . All en , yes; Dr . Hammac k, pr esent , but di d not vote ; Mr . Harv ey, yes ; 
Dr . Hur t , yes ; Mr . Kend r i ck, yes ; Mr . Sander s , yes ; Mr s. Strohecker , yes ; 
Mr . Tayl or, yes; and Mr . Carter , yes . Mot i on carr i ed . 
(See Attachmen ts #4- 7) 
Dr . Hu r t moved that the Boar d of Regents , upon the recommendat i on of 
the Pres i den t of the Un iv ers i ty, app rove the fol l owi ng r equests fo r 
Sabbat i ca l Lea ves fo r t he pe ri ods i ndi cated : 
Name Departme nt Effect ive 
Karen Boyd Art l /l/90--5/ 31/90 
Devel op wor ki ng know ledge of 
t he kn i tt i ng mach i ne and comp ute i n 
tandem wi t h dooby system loom. 
Kay Bates Mus ic l / l / 90--5/ 31/90 
Research and prepa re l ecture/ 
concert on Em il y Di ck i nson poetry . 
Jerry 1ayes Speech Comm. 8/l/89- - 12/ 31/89 
Conduct theoret ical , scho l ar l y 
research deal i ng wi t h team buil di ng 
and the c o~nun i cat i on funct i ons of 
manageme nt or gan i zat i ons . 
Sa l ary 
fu ll sa l ary/ 1 semester 
fu ll sa l ary/ 1 semester 
ful l sa l ary/ w/ o/cha i r 
st i pend /1 semester 
John Adams Engli sh 8/l/89--5/ 31/90 l/2 sa l ar y fo r 10 mo. 
Deve l op expert i se i n and pr ovi de 
techni cal support for departmenta l 
comp uter ha r dware and software. 
Char l es Da ughaday Eng li sh l /l/90--5/ 31/90 fu ll sal ary/1 semeste r 
Broaden and deepen r ead i ng of conte1-
por ary f ic t i on and wri t e f ict i on . 
Cha rl otte Beahan Hi st ory l/l/90--5/ 31/90 fu ll sa l ary/1 semester 
Comp l ete an notated trans l at i on 
of autobi og r aphy of Yan g Tzu- li eh . 
Virgi ni a Sli mmer Home Ec. l/l/90--5/ 31/90 fu ll sa l ary/ w/ o/cha i r 
Professor Intern at Fi sher st i pend/1 semester 
Assoc i ates an d at the Counc il for 
Ad van ceme nt and Support of Edu cat i on (CASE) . 
Jeff rey Ander son Chemi stry 8/l/89--5/ 31/ 90 l/2 sa l ary for 10 mo. 
Re sea rch i n f i el d of el ectro-
ana l yt ica l chem i stry an d temporary 
l ectu r er at t he Un ivers i ty of 
Woollongong i n Aust r al i a. 
Ce l i a Wall Li br ary 8/1 5/ 89--8/1 4/ 90 l / 2 sal ary for 12 mo. 
Enro ll at Southern Illi no i s Uni v. 
to beg i n wor k on docto r ate i n jou r na lism. 
Mr . Kend ric k seconded and the fo ll owi ng voted: Mr . Ak r i dge , yes ; 
Mr . All en , yes ; Dr . Hammack , pr esent , but di d not vote; Mr . Har vey, yes; 
Dr . Hurt , yes ; Mr . Kend ric k, yes; Mr . Sanders , yes; Mr s. St rohecker , yes; 
Mr . Tayl or, yes ; and Mr . Carter , yes . ~ot i on carr i ed . 
Dr . Hu rt moved that the Board of egen ts , upon the r ecommendat ion of t he 
Pres i dent of the Un i ver s i ty, app rove a Speci al Facu l ty Imp roveme nt Lea ve for 
t he follow i ng : 
NM~E ank Dept . Da tes 
La Vaugh n Watson Ass i stant Professor Nurs i ng 1/ 1/89- 7/ 31/ 89 
39. 
Mr . Harvey seconded and the fo ll owin g voted : Mr . Ak ri dge , yes ; Mr . All en , 
yes; Dr . Hamma ck, present, but di d not vote; Mr . Ha rvey, yes; Dr . Hurt , yes ; 
r.r . Kendr ic k, yes; Mr . Sanders, yes ; Mrs . Strohecker , yes; Mr . Taylor , yes ; 
and Mr. Ca r ter , yes . Mot ion carr i ed . 
i 
Promot i ons , Ap proved 
Mr . Harvey mo ved that th e Board of Regents , upon t he recommendat i on of 
the Pres i dent of the Un i ver s i ty, approve the fo ll ow i ng facu l ty for promotion 
to the respect ive ran ks li sted be l ow, effect ive wi th the 89- 90 contracts : 
Name 
Dr . Robert Seay 
Dr . Kenneth Sutr ic k 
Dr . Di anne O' Bri en 
Dr . Ga ry Brockway 
Dr . Roge r Schoenfe l dt 
Dr. A. C. Kri zan 
Dr . Mar il yn Condon 
Dr . Char l es Steffen 
Dr. enneth Wolf 
Dr. Rose Boga l-All britten 
Dr . Kenneth Ca rs tens 
Dr . Oliver Mus ci o 
Dr . Coy Ha rmon 
Depa rtme nt 
Account i ng 
Computer Stud i es 
Hea l th , Phys . Ed . & Rec. 
Management & Mar ket i ng 
1anagement & Mar ket i ng 
Off ice Systems & Bus . Ed . 
Spec i al Educat i on 
Hi story 
History 
Soc i ol ogy, Ant . & Soc i al Wor k 
Soc i ol ogy, An t . & Soc i al Wor k 
Chemistry 
Li br ary 
Promoted to 
Assoc i ate Prof . 
Associ ate Prof . 











Mr. Sanders seco nded and the fo llowi ng voted : Mr . Akr i dge , yes; ~r . All en , 
yes ; Dr . Hammack, pr esent, but di d not vote; Mr . Ha rv ey, yes; Dr . Hu rt , yes ; 
Mr. Ke ndric k, yes; Mr . Sanders , yes ; Mrs . Strohecker , yes; Mr . Taylor , yes ; 
and Mr . Ca r ter, yes . Mot i on carried. 
Repo rt of the Dean of Adm is s i ons and Records, App roved 
Pres i dent Stroup pr esented the Report of the Dea n of Adm i ss io ns and 
Records , li st i ng those indivi dua l s who have app li ed fo r degrees effective 
December 21, 1988 . 
Dr . Hu r t moved that upon comp l et i on of all requ irements , i nd ivi dua l s 
recommended by the Dean of Adm issions and Records be awa rded the r espect ive 
deg ree effect ive Decembe r 21, 1988 . Mr . All en seconded and t he mot i on carri ed 
unan i mous ly. 
(See Attachment #8 ) 
Fi scal/F i nan ci al Li ab ili ty of Board of Regents 
Mr . Overby bri efed t he Board of Regents on his r ea lm of jur i sdic t i on and 
the scope of the respons i bili t i es of the Un iver s ity Attorney. He further 
br i efed the Board membe rs on the Statu t es i n r el ationshi p to Conf li ct of 
Interest . In add i t i on , he exp l ai ned the f inan ci al li ab ili ty of i ndivi dua l 
Board membe rs . 
In response to Regen t Tayl or ' s quest ion regard i ng i nst i tut iona l/Regent 
li ab ili ty i nsurance , Mr . Over by stated t hat we do have some li ab ility 
i nsu rance, er rors and omissi on s; however , the excl us i on s i n our errors and 
omiss i ons po l icy i nc l ude li ab l e and slande r , phys ical i njury, and di s-
cri minat ion . 
Mr . Over by i nformed the Board that i n add i t i on to advisi ng on pre-
ventat ive l aw me asu r es , he al so li t i ga tes t he cases . He also po i nted out 
that , to hi s know l edge , he is the only attor ney i n the state of Kentucky that 
does bo t h the li t i gation i n court and does t he preventat ive wo r k on campus . 
Upon the i nqu iry by Mr . Harvey as t o whethe r Mr . Over by coul d defend the 
Board members i f they we re sued i nd i vi dua ll y, Mr . Overby i nd i cated t hat he 
cou l d at the i r reques t or they co ul d hire the ir own attorney. 
(see Attachment #9 ) 
40. 
Dr . Hamma ck expr essed appreci at ion to Mr . Overby for ta ki ng the t i me to 
revi ew ti t h the Board t he scope of his wor k. Dr . Hammack praised Mr . Overby 
on the amount and vari ety of th i ngs which are refe rred to hi m, citing an 
examp l e in which Dr . Hammack had been i nvo l ved in rega rds to t he Faculty 
Handbook Committee . 
In *add i t i on , t·1r . Harvey also exp r essed hi s apprec i ation to r•lr . Over by for 
his work and for the extensive l evel of his workload . 
Comm i ttee Reports and Recomme ndat i ons 
A. Academ i c Affairs - Mr . Taylor . No re port . 
B. Ath l et ic - Mr . Harvey. 
Mr . Sanders moved that a resolution be pr epa red commendi ng the Murray 
State Ra cer Basketba ll team for the recognition they have brou ght to Mur ray 
State Un ivers i ty . Mr . Ha rvey seconded and the mot i on carri ed unani mous l y. 
Mr . Ha rvey i nd icat ed that he had recently r ece ived a listing of all 
student ath l etes who had atta i ned t he Dean ' s List stand ing. He praised the 
student ath l et es stating that they br i ng a great deal of honor and pri de to 
t he i nstitution as well as to t hemselves i nd ivi dua ll y when they confront 
athlet ic per fo rma nce pressures and stil l excel academ ically. 
Mr . Sanders moved t hat a resolut io n be prepa red i n recogn ition of the 
women' s track t eam ' s wi nn i ng the OVC i ndoor champ ions hi p. Mr . All en seconded 
an d th e mot i on carri ed una ni mously . 
(See Add endum) 
C. Bu i l di ng s and Grounds - Dr. Hurt . 
Dr. Hu rt stated tha t t he Buil di ngs and Grounds Comm i ttee hea r d reports 
regardi ng Asbestos and PCB Remova l Bonds, an upd ate on the Industry and 
Techno l ogy Buil ding, proper ty acqui s iti ons , campus li ghting/stadium li gh t i ng, 
and a di scuss i on on Ra cer Aren a renovat i on . Dr . Gary Hunt , Dean of t he 
Col l ege of Fine Arts and Comm un icat i ons , presented a proposa l on Fi ne Arts 
Re novat i ons . 
Dr . Hu rt request ed a meet i ng of the Buil di ng s and Ground s Comm i ttee on 
March 13, 1989 , for the pur pose of discuss i ng the Alumni House s i te . 
Mr. All en expr es sed app reciation on behalf of the students fo r t he 
i mp rov ement of the li ght i ng on camp us . 
D. Devel opme nt /I nvestme nt - Dr . Hu rt 
Dr . Hurt reported that pr ivate givi ng i n 1988 total ed $1, 26 1, 327. 00 and 
tha t the pe rcent of al umni givi ng to the Un iversity an d its Foundat io n doub l ed 
from that of the percentage i n 1987. The Off ice of Deve l opme nt i n coo pe r at i on 
with othe r un its on camp us are conducti ng phonat hons wi th a goal of $125 , 000 . 
The monthly i ncome r eport of the Mill er Memo ri al Golf Course shows that the 
income f rom greens fees , cart rental s , pro shop, etc ., has i ncreased 57. 6 
percen t from $183, 228 in 1983/ 84 to $288,709 in 1987/88 . Throu gh the f irs t 
se ven mo nths of this f i sca l yea r, i ncome at th i s fac ili ty is up $35 , 776 over 
year- to- date i n 1986- 87. 
Mr. Carter expr essed appr eciation to Vice Pr es i dent Perrin and the Off ice 
of Developme nt for the ir fundraising efforts . 
E. Faculty/ Staff Aff airs - Mrs . Strohecker 
For the Facu l ty/Staff Affa irs Comm i ttee , Mrs . Strohecker moved that t he 
Board of Regents , upon the recomme nda t i on of th e Presi dent of t he Un iversity, 
app rove the fo llowing add iti on to the Un iversity ho li day sched ul e: 
Include the day before Thanksg ivi ng as hol i day ti me , mak i ng 
t hi s a 3 day ho li day for all staff for pay pu r poses , rathe r 
than a 2 1/2 day holi day as currentl y ex i sts . 
41. 
Mr. All en seco nded and th e follow i ng voted: r rMr. Ak ri dge, yes; ,t,1r . All en, yes; 
Dr . Hammack, yes; Mr . Harvey , yes; Dr . Hurt , yes ; Mr . Kend ric k, yes; Mr . Sanders , 
yes; i~rs. Strohecker, ·yes; ~1r . Taylor , .. yes; and 1·,1r . Carter , yes . tliotion carried . 
'' 
Other proposa ls wh i ch we re discussed we re a) fu ll week at Spring Break , 
b) t ui t i on be nefit hr. ; spouses and/or .dd.l dren of t~1 SU emp loyees; c) ., tu i t i on 
benef its or emp loyees to t wo courses , d) exchange unused s ic k l eave above the 
120 day max imum for vacation days, e) retain 1980 salary pol ic yrand ,app l y 
eq ually to professional staff as we ll 1as ,faculty, . and f) de ntal care in su~ance 
opt ion avail ab l e through th e MSU i nsurance pro~ ~am . 
rs . St rohecker stated that the Well ness Progr am is now i n oper at i on; the 
Personnel Polici es ~1anual is i n draft form and i s currently bei ng revi ewed by 
the Un iv ers i ty Attorney; and staff devel opment .oppoRtun iti es continue to be 
devel oped . 
F. Fin an ce/ Aud i t - Mr. Taylor 
For the Fi nance / Aud i t Comm i ttee , Mr. Taylor moved that the Boa r d accept 
the Aud i ted Financial Statement for 1987- 88, and the Minutes so reflect the 
acceptance. Mr. Han,ey seconded wi th the fo llowing voti ng : r~r. Ak ri dge, yes; 
Mr. All en, yes; Dr . Hammack , yes ; Mr . Ha rv ey, yes; Dr. Hu rt, yes; 
I r . Ke ndric k, yes; Mr . Sanders , yes; Mrs . Strohecker , yes ; Mr . Taylor , yes; 
and r~ r . Ca r ter , yes . t·~ ot ion carri ed . · 
Mr . Taylor mo ved t hat the Board Qf Regents appro ve a co nt ract for 
auditi ng services for Fiscal Year 1988- 89 to be awarded to Art hu r Ande rs en 
and Compa ny . 1·1r. Kend ric k seconded and the fo ll o.wi ng voted : Mr . Ak ri dge, 
yes; Mr . Al l en , yes; Dr . Hammack, yes; Mr . Ha rv ey, yes; Dr . Hurt , yes; 
1'1r . Kendric k, yes; , r-lr . · Sanders , yes .; t~r s . Str-ohecker , yes; ~lr . Tayl or, yes ; 
and ~k . Carter, yes . t·1ot i on carried. 
For the F i nan~e/Aud it Committee , Mr. . ; Taylor mo ved that the - Student 
Activity Fee be i ncreased $5 and t hat the increa se go solely to the Student 
Gover nment Assoc i at ion .. and that a comm i ttee be fo rmed to i nclude Dr. Jame s 
Hammack , rtl r . Ke rry Harvey , Dr . \~ ard ·Zi mmerman , , t he Student Regent , 1Vice . 
Presi dent of Student Government and t wo students f rom other student activity 
areas to examine and propose a so l ution to t he Student Act ivi ty Fee i mba l an ce. 
r~r . Harvey seconded and the foll owi ng voted : r:Jr . Akr i dge, yes; 1··1r . Allen, 
yes; Dr . Hamma ck , yes; Mr. Harvey , yes; .Dr. Hu r t , yes; Mr . Kend r i ck, yes; 
~lr . Sanders , yes; r-lrs . Strohecker , yes; ~1r. Taylor, yes; and Mr . Car.ter, yes . 
r~otion carri ed . 
~1r . Allen was asked to con vene a meet ing of t he ap pointed comm i ttee and a 
cha irman be se l ected at the first meeting. 
A deta il ed analys i s of t he Student Activity Fee was pr esented for revi ew. 
(see Attachment #10) 
Mr . Taylor stated tfat the Finance/ Aud i t Comm i ttee revieved the 1989- 90 
Budget Gui delines . 
(see Attachment #11) 
Followi ng a l engthy di scuss i on , the comm i ttee made the dec i s i on to ta bl e 
the gui del i nes to give Boa r d members t he opportun ity to revi ew and study the 
guide li nes before recommend ing app roval. 
Mr . Tayl or requested a meeting of t he Fi nance/Aud i t Committee on t1onday, 
March 13, to f in al i ze the 1989- 90 Budget Gui de lines . Any recomme nded pro-
posa ls are t o be i n the hand s of t he Rege nts by Thursday , r~arch 9. The 
Fi nance/Aud it Commi ttee meet i ng schedu led on April 17 will be resc hedu l ed at a 
later date . 
Cha irman Car ter stated t hat fo ll ow i ng the Finance/ Audit Commi ttee meeting, 
there will be a special meeting of t he Board of Reg ents on March 13. Other 
comm i ttees meeting on lvlarch 13 will be the Buil di ngs and Grounds Commi ttee and 
the Ath l et ic Committee . A schedule will be ma il ed rega rdi ng ti mes and pl aces 
for the meet i ngs. 
42. 
G. Student Life - tk . All en 
Mr . All en exp ressed app r eci at i on to the Boa r d of Regents for appro vi ng the 
Student Act ivi ty Fee i ncrease . 
Mr . A ll ~~ ~tated that the Student Go vernment will have el ections April 12. 
·' -· 
l~ r . All en asked that Mr . Bill Benriter, Director of Food Services , be 
commended for hi s excell ent cooperat io n and the outstand ing services pr ovi ded 
and t hat t he Mi nutes so r eflect the Board ' s appr eci at i on . 
SACS Criteria Re vi ew 
Dr . Anita Lawso n pr esented a br i ef review of the Criteria for Accred itat i on 
of the Comm i ssi on on Co ll eges of the Southe r n Associ at i on of Co ll eges and 
Schoo ls (SACS ) . 
(See Attachme nt #12) 
Add i t i on to Guidelines for Boa r d of Rege nts Teach i ng Excellence Awar ds 
Mr . All en moved that t he Board of Regents , upon t he r ecommendat i on of the 
Pres i dent of t he Un ivers i ty , approv e the followi ng add i t ion t o the Board of 
Rege nts Teaching Ex cell ence Awar ds : 
That a member of the faculty of the Murray State Un iver sity 
Li br ar i es be se l ected every fourth year as a r eci pi ent of a 
Boa r d of Regents Exce l l ence Awar d wh ich woul d be pr esented at 
t he annua l Comme nceme nt exerci ses. The process of se l ect i ng 
the awar d reci pi ent every fourth year would be t he same as th e 
process used in each of the six coll eges and adm inis te red by 
the Faculty Senate . 
Mr . Sanders seconded and the mot ion carri ed unan i mous l y. 
Cha irma n Carter r em inded membe rs of the next qua rterl y meeting on May 1 
and 2 at wh ich ti me new officers wi ll be el ected . 
Meet i ng Adjou rn ed 
Mr . All en mo ved and Mr . Sanders seconded that t he meet ing be adjou rn ed . 




Resolution Honor i ng 
OVC Co- champ i on Basketba ll Team 
W ER AS , the Racers of 1urray State Un i vers i ty won a sha re of the 1988- 89 
Oh i o Vall ey Confefence regul ar-season ba sketball ch amp i onsh i p, the ir f i fth 
t i t l e in t he past t en yea rs; and 
WH EREAS , the outstand ing record of five ba s ketba ll champ i onsh i ps i n on e 
de cade is an achieveme nt of such di stinction that it i s unmatched by any othe r 
current member of the confer ence; and 
\tJH EREAS , a tota l of 34 r~ urray State records were estab li shed by the four 
sen i ors -- Jeff Martin, Don Mann , Terence Broo ks and Linzi e Foster -- who 
comp lete d t he ir careers as Racers th i s season; an d 
WHEREAS , the Race r s , based on t he exce l lence of their pl ay during the 
season , were ext ended a bi d to part ici pate in th e Jat ional Invitat i onal 
Tourname nt , thereby becomi ng one of only t welve teams to play in four or mo re 
NITs in th i s decade; and 
WHEREAS , the Racers have served as outstanding am bassa dors for Murray 
State with their perfo rmance both on and off the court and have been 
instrumental i n broaden i ng the i denti ty of the Un ivers i ty by the visi bility 
they have atta i ned; 
NOW, THEREFORE , BE IT HEREB Y RESOLVE D t ha t the Board of Regents of Murray 
State Un i versity expresses i ts congr atu l at i ons and deep app reciat i on to the 
men ' s i ntercoll egi ate basketba ll team for an outstandi ng season of 
compet i t i on; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board feels imme nse pri de i n both t he 
coach i ng staff and the Racer team and wis hes them continued success i n future 
compet i tions as re pr esentat i ves of Murray State and throughout life in al l 
pursu i ts; and 
BE IT FI NA LLY RESO LVED that th i s reso 1 ut i on be spread upon the minu tes of 
the Board of Regents and copi es of i t be pr esented to Athletic Director 
Michae l D. Str i ckland , to Head Coach Ste ve Newton and other members of the 
coaching staff and all team membe rs . 
Resolution Honor i ng 
Wome n ' s Trac k Team 
~1EREAS , the ~ u rray State University wome n's track team won the 1988- 89 
Oh i o Va ll ey Conferenc e i ndoor track champ i onsh i p in a mee t at Mi dd l e Tennessee 
State Univ ersity i n Murfrees boro on Fe bru ary 25 , 1989; and 
~JI-IE R EAS , Stephan i e Sa 1 eem was the f i rst Lady Racer to ea rn i ndoor A 11-
Ame rican status wi th her pe rformance in t he 400- met er r un at the 1989 NCAA 
Indoo r Champ i onsh i ps in Indi anapolis , HJ , ~'la rc h 10- 11, 1989; an d 
WHEREAS , Ni na Funde r bur k establis hed a new school record i n the BOO- meter 
event of 2: 07. 91 wi t h an outstandi ng effort in the NCAA Indoor Champ i onsh i ps; 
and 
\tJH EREAS , Di anne ~Joodsi de qua 1 ifi ed by he r performance during th e season 
in the tri pl e jump to compe t e as a represent at ive of Murray State in the NCAA 
Indoor Champ i onshi ps; and 
WH EREAS, members of the women 's track team re presented Murray State in 
exemp l ary fashion i n 1988- 89 and their accomp lishments reflect great credit on 
both t he University and its athl et ic progr am ; 
44. 
NOW, THE EFORE , BE IT HEREBY RESO LVED that the Boa r d of Rege nts of Nurray 
State Un i versity exp resses its congratu l at i ons and deep app reci at i on to Coach 
Mar garet Simmons , he r staff and he r team for an outstand i ng season of 
compet ition; and 
~-- If FURTH(R RESO LVED that the Board fee l s imme ns e pri de i n the t eam and 
coaches ~nd wi shes t hem cont i nued success i n futu re compet i t ions as 
repres entatives of f~urray State and t hroughou t life i n all pursuits; and 
BE IT FI NA LLY RESO LVED t hat t his resolution be spr ead upon the mi nutes of 
the Boar d of eg'ents and copi es presented t o Ath l et ic Director ~·1i chae l D. 
St r i ckl and, Head Coach Marga ret Si mmons and others on t he coachi ng staff and 
to all t eam members . 
Re solut i on Ho nor i ng 
Lady Racer Basket ba ll Team 
WHEREAS , the Lady Racer Baske t ba ll Team at Murray State Un i versity 
co mp il ed a ma r k of 22 wi ns and 10 losses in 1988- 89 to establis h a new record 
fo r vi ctor i es i n a season; and 
WHEREAS , the Lady Racers advanced to post- season pl ay for th e f irst t i me 
i n t he history of t he program wi th t he ir pa r t ici pat i on i n the Nat i ona l Women ' s 
Inv itat i onal Tourname nt ; and 
WHEREAS, t he t eam ac hi eved a new level of nat iona l recogni t i on by 
defeat i ng such r ecogni zed powers as We stern Ken tuc ky and South Al abama and by 
pl ay in g compet itively wi th ranked t eams suc h as San Di ego State; and 
WH EREAS , t he pl ayers on t he t eam demonstrated gr i t , det ermi nat ion and 
ne ver - say- die spiri t to erase seem i ng l y i nsu rmountab l e def i ci ts ti me and t i me 
again du ring the season of 1988- 89 ; and 
WHEREAS , t he co ntri but i ons of seniors She il a Smi t h, Rona Poe and Stacey 
Camp have been a ma jor factor i n comp l eting t he evol ut i on of t he Lady Ra cers 
fro m confere nc e al so- ran to contender ; 
NOW, THERE FORE , BE IT HEREBY RESO LVED t hat the Board of Regents of Murr ay 
Stat e Univer s i t y expresses i ts congr atulations and deep app r ec i at ion to t he 
Lady Racers for an outstand i ng season of compet i t i on ; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED t hat the Board fee ls i mme nse pr i de i n both t he 
coachi ng staff and the Lady Racer team and wi shes them co nt i nued success i n 
future compe t i t io ns as r ep resentativ es of Murray Stat e and th roughout li fe i n 
all pu rsui ts; and 
BE IT FINAL LY RESO LVED t hat th i s reso l ution be spread upon the mi nutes of 
t he Boar d of Reg ents and copi es of i t be present ed to At hl et ic Director 
Michae l D. Str ic kl and , to Head Coach Bud Ch il ders and ot he r members of hi s 
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Official figures for fall, 1988 enrollment indicate a 
total enrollment of 7,628, a headcount increase of 3.4 
percent, and an increase in full-time students of 7 percent. 
Also, Murray State had the highest increase in the size of 
the freshman class of any institution in Kentucky including 
a 17 percent increase in first time freshmen. The mean 
composite ACT score of entering degree students reached a 
new high of 20.0. 
Preliminary spring enrollment figures are also very 
encouraging, with a smaller attrition rate than in previous 
years, particularly among freshmen. On February 17, 1989, 
the headcount total was 7,122, a 7 percent increase over the 
comparable figure from spring, 1988. Spring credit hour 
production is up 4.3 percent. 
FACULTY SENATE BUDGET REVIEW 
During the past year the President's Cabinet has met on 
several occasions with Faculty Senate President Farouk Umar 
and other representatives of the Faculty Senate leadership 
to review possible revenue sources for faculty and staff 
salary increases above the state appropriation. I shared 
with you my memo of January 30, 1989, to Dr. Umar which 
outlined progress to date on proposals under review. The 
goals of increasing faculty and staff salaries has of course 
been identified by the Board of Regents as the number one 
priority. Board support has been crucial in many of the 
areas of savings indicated in the memo. Most of the 
$500,000 already targeted for reallocation to salaries was 
provided by Board action to eliminate the Rural Development 
Institute, to raise Incentive Grant tuition by $100 a 
semester, to return University Bookstore revenue to the 
General Fund, and to hold administrative positions to a 
minimum. Other Board actions have put in place procedures 
and policies noted in the memo as likely future sourc es of 
increased budget flexibility: the early retirement plan, 
the restructuring of Wrather West Kentucky Museum and the 
Exposition Center, and strengthening the level of private 
funding. 
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
on February 15 and 16, the National Executive Board of 
the Boy Scouts of America, of which I am a member, met in 
Washington D.C. Accompanying me were Dr. Viola Miller, Dean 
of Continuing Education, who reported to the BSA 
Professional Development Committee, and Mr. Darwin Kelsey, 
Director of the Boy Scouts of America National Museum, who 
reported to the National Museum Board of Trustees. 
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In the area of Professional Development, the Human 
Servic es master's program is being revised for proposal as a 
professional development degree for the BSA. The BIS degree 
is now available to BSA volunteers. Means are being devised 
to offer academic credit for BSA Woodbadge and National 
Camping School activities as part of the Associate of Arts 
degree in General Studies program at MSU. Tentative plans 
for an annual BSA volunteer conference on the MSU campus 
with a pilot program in the summer of 1991 are still being 
f -- cfeveloped. 
Mr. Kelsey reviewed the 1988 museum season, reporting 
that 10,418 visitors from 44 states and six foreign 
countries gave the museum high ratings for interest and 
service. Reports on the fund-raising campaign "A Diamond 
Takes Shape" were also encouraging. In the period February 
1988 through February 1989, over $1 million has been raised 
from individuals, corporations and foundations, including a 
gift of $250,000 from Sanford McDonnell that was matched by 
McDonnell Douglas. Other prospects have expressed strong 
interest in future contributions. 
In the past the Board of Reg~nts played a strong role 
on the Museum Board of Trustees. Jim Cooke and Bill Beasley 
served as the Board of Regents representatives on the Board 
of Trustees. Boy Scouts of America expressed concern about 
our lack of continuity with Board involvement and urged an 
appointment soon. The Museum Board will be meeting in 
Murray in June with Ben Love, Chief Scout Executive, and 
Harold Hooks, President of the Boy Scouts of America. 
COLLEGE PHONATHONS 
The College Phonathon program has been a fantastic 
success. The colleges whose 1988-89 Phonathons have been 
completed have raised the following amounts: Industry and 
Technology, $8,865; Humanistic Studies, $12,726; Fine Arts 
and Communication, $14,843, and Science $19,037• The 
Business and Public Affairs Phonathon in progress has 
already raised over $20,000. Education is scheduled later 
in the spring. The warm response of alumni to calls from 
faculty or students in the departments of their major has 
been gratifying. 
EDUCATION INITIATIVES 
The University Presidents have been working with the 
General Assembly Interim Joint Committee on Education to 
include higher education in any education reform package and 
with the Governor to review the feasibility of state funding 
of tuition for some students. In addition, I participated 
in an educational summit with the Governor's staff, 
educational leaders ~nd legislators on February 22-24 in 
Lexington. The Legislative Research Commission brought 
together the universi t y p r esidents, School Board members, 
Pr i c har d Committee, P.T.A.'s, Kentucky Education 
Association, school teachers, superintendents, 
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representatives of state government, the Council on Higher 
Education, and the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education 
to discuss the agenda for education in Kentucky. I was the 
only university president invited to present a paper on the 
university's work with the public schools and the reform 
steps we have taken at MSU in the area of teacher 
prepar ation _programs. There was tremendous support for this 
coalition; they had to turn people away from this meeting. 
The citizens of Kentucky wanted state government leaders to 
know how much they support improved education. 
1989-94 STRATEGIC PLAN 
Work continues on development of a new Strategic Plan 
to serve the University through 1994. Your packet includes 
a copy of a memo distributed to the campus community on 
February 3, 1989, by Anita Lawson, Assistant to the 
President and Director of Institutional Planning. The memo 
describes the development process so far, provides an 
outline of the new plan, and asks for additional campus 
involvement. After the development of this draft is 
complete, it will be presented to the Board of Regents for 
approval. 
COUNCIL ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
The Council on Higher Education met on the campus of 
Eastern Kentucky University on January 13, 1989. Review of 
proposals for new programs was the main item on the agenda, 
and the Murray State baccalaureate in Organizational 
Communication passed as well as twelve programs from other 
inst i tutions. Members of the Council made it clear, 
however, that they find it inappropriate for institutions to 
propose new programs in times of financial stringency and 
that they will scrutinize all new programs with great care. 
CHE Finance staff are working to complete a draft 
proposal for revisions in the Funding Formula based on last 
fall's hearings and other research. The Presidents will 
review the proposals next Monday. 
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY CONFERENCE 
In keeping with its commitment to enhancing the 
economic development of the West Kentucky region, Murray 
State co-hosted with the Kentucky Cabinet for Economic 
Development a conference held in the Curris Center on 
February 22, 1989. Entitled "State Government/University 
Partnerships with Business/Industry," the conference brought 
to campus 100 representatives of businesses and industries 
i n the Purchase and Pennyrile Area Development Districts and 
a ten member team from state government headed by Gene 
Royalty, Secretary of the Cabinet for Economic Development. 
The conference allowed West Kentucky firms to learn more 
about resources and expertise available from the University 
a nd the Commonwealth. Bes ides s~cretary Roya lty, speakers 
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from state government included Commissioner of Existing and 
Emergent Business Bernard Williams, and James Kurz, 
Coordinator of the Kentucky Procurement Assistance Program. 
Murray State personnel on the program were Deans Vi Miller, 
John Thompson, and Tom Auer; Industry Training Services 
Director Paul Lyons; and Small Business Development Director 
Ed Dav~s Larry Setz, Supervisor of Launch Training for 
Ford Motor Company, also spoke. Regents Kendrick, Akridge, 
and Sanders attended the conference. 
SOUTHERN REGIONAL FACULTY AND INSTRUCTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
CONSORTIUM 
Murray State's Faculty Resource Center hosted the tenth 
annual conference of the Southern Regional Faculty and 
Instructional Development Consortium (SRFIDC) on campus 
February 12-14. Sixty-five faculty and faculty development 
staff from 14 southern states attended. Keynote speaker was 
Dr. Gerald Cates, Associate Executive Director of the 
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools and MSU's liaison with that accrediting 
body. We appreciate the leadership of Dr. Tracy Harrington 
and many MSU faculty in establishing MSU's leadership in the 
nation in the area of faculty development programs to 
improve teaching and institutional effectiveness. 
GRANTS 
The Center for International Programs at Murray State 
has received a $402,365 grant from the United States 
Information Agency to fund a three-year project to provide 
scholarships and special services for Central American 
students. Ten students representing Honduras, Guatemala, El 
Salvador, Costa Rica, and Panama are already on campus as a 
result of this program. These students will spend the 1989 
spring and summer semesters in intensive English language 
study in order to begin regular Murray State classes in the 
fall. Three Belizean students whose language of education 
has been English will join the group next fall. Murray 
State is proud of its past achievements in cultural and 
educational exchanges with Central America; this grant 
allows us to make further contributions. 
CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 
In the initial planning stages of the Center for 
Reservoir Research, an Advisory Committee was established 
for support and periodic review of the endeavor. This 
Committee, composed of Dr. Bruce L. Kimmel, Research Staff 
Member and Group Leader of Ecosystem Dynamics at Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory, Dr~ R. G. Wetzel, Professor of Biology 
at the Great Lakes Research Division of the University of 
Michigan, and Dr. C. H. Ward, Professor of Environmental 
Sciences at Rice University, made a review visit on January 
8-10, 1989. The report submitted by the Committee notes 
outstanding progress in the past eighteen months and praises 
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the efforts of Dean of Science Gary Boggess, Dr. Joe King, 
Chair of Biological Sciences, and Dr. Richard Marzolf, · 
Eminent Scholar in Applied Ecosystem Science. The report, 
which provided guidance on a number of operational matters, 
strongly urged the University to strive for a nationally 
recognized Center through ambitious research and 
fund-raising initiatives. They emphasized that we have a 
small window of opportunity to fill a national/international 
vacpum in research and leadership in this area. They urged 
us ~o move deliberately to establish our reputation and 
stake our claim on this area. 
Murray State University has received a $30,000 grant 
from the National Science Foundation to support a Workshop 
on Water Science and Engineering in River Impoundments. 
Dr. Richard Marzolf, Distinguished Professor of Biology in 
the Center of E cellence in Reservoir Research, will direct 
the project. The Workshop, which will be held at Lake 
Barkley State Resort Park on April 9-11, 1989, will bring 
tog~ther forty outstanding researchers in reservoir science 
from the United States, Europe, and Australia. This project 
provides a marvelous opportunity to promote the Center of 
Excellence as an international leader in river impoundment 
research and to publicize the quality of Murray State 
progr ams. 
Dr. Jorge Lira of the National Autonomous University of 
Mexico will become the first international scholar to 
conduct research at the MSU Center of Excellence in 
Reservoir Research. Dr. Lira, a physicist in the field of 
remote sensing (image processing), will work in the Murray 
State Center of Excellence and MARC facilities from July 1, 
1989, until April 30, 1990. 
MITAU RECOGNITION 
Each year the American Association of State Colleges 
and Universities (AASCU) invites member institutions to 
nominate university programs for the G. Theodore Mitau Award 
for Innovation and Change in Higher Education. Murray State 
has participated in this competition each year since 1984. 
Murray State's 1988 nomination, the Super Saturdays and 
Summer Challenge programs directed by Dr. Richard Hazler, 
Associate Professor of Educational Leadership and 
Counseling, was recognized by AASCU as a means of offering 
rural students "multiple opportunities for quality academic 
contact with a vital university, its facilities, and its 
faculty." 
PROGRAM APPROVAL 
Following review of a self-study report submitted by 
the MSU Department of Horne Economics last summer, the 
baccalaureate program in Food Service Administration and 
Dietetics has been approved through 1998 by the American 
Dietetic Association, the national accrediting body for that 
discipline. This increases the number of agencies 
accrediting individual programs at Murray State to twelve. 
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SCIENCE FELLOWSHIPS 
Beginning in fall, 1989, the departments in the College 
of Science will offer up to four fellowships each to 
entering freshmen and transfer students. The fellowships, 
which will pay $1,500 a year, are renewable and do not 
affect eligibility for other financial aid. Under the 
program, ~alled Science Undergraduate Research Fellowships 
(SURF), recipients serve as research assistants in ongoing 
research projects directed by faculty. Not only is the SURF 
program an excellent financial opportunity for students, it 
will also provide valuable laboratory experience early in 
their coilege careers. 
MSU NEWS 
The Murray State News earned the top rating from the 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association (CSPA) for the fourth 
consecutive semester, scoring 925 out of a possible 1,000 
points. The News also received the Medalist rating for 
issues published during the 1988 spring semester. The 
ranking plac es the Murray State News in the top five percent 
of all college newspapers judged by CSPA. 
ATHLETICS 
Murray State has been selected by the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association to host the tenth annual 
Men's and Women's Rifle Championships on March 9, 10, and 
11, 1989. This event was also held at Murray State in 1984. 
Our selection is a recognition of the outstanding record of 
the Murray State Rifle Team. Sixty-five Racer marksmen have 
achieved All-American status, more than a l l other Murray 
State athletes combined. Two Racers -- Pat Spurgin and 
Deena Wigger -- have competed in the Olympics, and Pat 
Spurgin won a gold medal in 1984. 
The Murray State University Racers improved their 
overall season record to 17-9 with a 97-66 win over Eastern 
Kentucky University Saturday night. The Racers have an Ohio 
Valley. Conference record of 9-2. The Racers season finale 
against Morehead State University was held Monday, 
February 27. Coach Steve Newton and team members are 
optimistic about being successful in defending their OVC 
title and winning the conference crown for the 5th time in 
10 years. 
The Lady Racers have an overall season record of 9-7 
and currently stand in fourth position in the OVC with a 7-4 
record, including a 101-63 win over Eastern Kentucky 
University Saturday night. With a win over Morehead State 
University on February 27, the Lady Racers will be tied for 
third in the OVC. 
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STROUP ASSIGNMENT 
I received notification earlier this month that I have 
been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Kentucky 
Center for Public Issues. Dr. Robert Sexton, Executive 
Director o f the Prichard Committee, is President of the 
newly organized Kentucky Center, which seeks solutions to 
i~portant questions of public interest in Kentucky. The 
Center, which will institute a publication Kentucky Journal 
as part of its work, plans to focus on three issues this 
year: campaign finance, local government services, and 
economic ~eveloprnent. 
It is a great honor to be the only standing state 
university president asked to serve on the thirty member 
Board, which is chaired by retired Ashland Oil executive Bob 
McCowan. I am also the only representative of Kentucky west 
of Owensboro on the Board. Other members include Mayor 
David Adkisson of Owensboro; Dr. A . . D. Albright, former 
president of Northern Kentucky University and Morehead; 
historian Dr. Torn Clark; George Gill of the Louisville 
Courier Journal; Leonard Press of Kentucky Educational 
Television; and Berea College President John Stephenson. 
NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS 
The MSU Center for Continuing Education/Academic 
Outreach has begun a series of initiatives to attract 
non-traditional students. 
Information session s on the Bachelor of Independent 
Studies degree were held at Henderson Community College on 
February 15, at Paducah Community College on February 22, 
and at Madisonville Community College on February 23. 
On March 7, an Adults Belong in College Workshop will 
be held in the Curris Center. Financial support from 
Loretta Jobs Realtors will permit a free supper to be 
served. 
Murray State has also been involved in discussions with 
the Belvedere Chrysler Plant in Illinois and the Kentucky 
Corrections Cabinet that may greatly increase applicants for 
the BIS program. The BIS seminar on December 2-3, 1988, 
brought in 29 new students. 
TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
To improve campus telephone service, Murray State has 
installed ten additional inbound trunks and ten additional 
outbound trunks. Peak demand is from 4:00 p.m. until 
midnight, and increased use from higher enrollments this 
fall exceeded the load capacity of the system. Fundraising 
activities during the evening hours have also added to the 
strain. The new trunk lines, which constitute an ongoing 
e xpen s e , will on l y relieve the p r oblem tempora rjly. The 
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Administration is looking into the purchase of a new 
switching device, perhaps for installation in summer, 1989. 
Because of the debt incurred in the purchase of the present 
system, total financing will require approximately $2.3 
million. 
PRESJ DEHT'S CLUB DINNER 
On Saturday, February 25, the 177 members of the 
President's Club, those who donated $1,000 or more to Murray 
State in 1988, were invited to a reception, dinner, and 
basketball g ame. Over 150 members, spouses, and guests 
attended, a record turnout for this annual recognition 
event. 
COMPETITIONS 
Each year the number of competitions for school age 
children held on the Murray State campus grows. These 
events are important because they reward academic 
achievement and acquaint area middl~ school and high school 
students with the Murray State campus. Winter competitions 
include: 
December 7, 1988: President's Invitational West Kentucky 
Academic Tournament. The Caldwell High School quick recall 
academic team won this event for the second straight year. 
Teams from twenty-four high schools competed in this event 
sponsored by the MSU Honors Program. 
February 11, 1989: Western Kentucky Regional Competition 
for the Sweet Sixteen Academic Showcase. This event, which 
involved 295 students from 41 high schools, was moved to the 
MSU campus from Western Kentucky University this year with 
the support and encouragement of Lexington Mayor Scotty 
Baesler. 
Upcoming general academic events are Governor's Cup, 
Februar y 24-25, and Golden 100, March 5-6. Also during this 
per i od the calendar includes subject area competitions on 
campus for drama, band, orchestra, distributive education, 
foreign languages, science, and agriculture. 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR INTERVIEWS 
Thirty-six outstanding high school seniors were 
interviewed on campus February 16-19 for the twelve 
Pres ident ial Scholarships awarded each year . Staff in 
School Relations and the Honors Program have worked hard to 
attract the best Kentucky high school students to the Murray 
State Presidential Scholars program, and their recruitment 
ef f orts have paid off in the growing pool who apply each 
yea r. over 100 applicants met the academic criteria for the 
Presidential Scholarship, and many of these will be in the 
freshman class in the fall. The thirty-six interviewed 
r epresent twent y-eight different h i gh school s. 
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DAY ON CAMPUS 
Murray State will host students from seven area schools 
during 1988-89 as part of the Council on Higher Education 
Day on Campus program. The goal of this endeavor is to 
introduce children in the sixth through eighth grades to 
varied experiences available on a university campus in order 
t .€> eihcourage them to make plans for college early. 
In the fall semester groups visited from Wickliffe 
Elementary and Calloway County Middle School. During the 
spring semester students from Highland Elementary and 
Morganside Elementary in Hopkinsville, Slaughters Elementary 
in Webster County, Caldwell County Middle, North Marshall 
Middle, a nd Sedalia Elementary in Graves County will take 
part. At Murray State, they will tour the campus, visit 
classrooms and laboratories, view exhibits at the Wrather 
West Kentucky Museum and the Clara Eagle Gallery, visit a 
residence hall, and eat in the Thoroughbred Room. 
Participating schools seek matching funds for travel 
expenses from area businesses. 
AREA VISITS 
I take the opportunity whenever possible to build 
stronger relations with West Kentucky civic and business 
leaders and high school and community college personnel 
through visits and tours of the their facilities. As the 
list of my a ctivities in your packet indicates, I traveled 
to Paducah on February 7 to meet with Principal Florence 
Morton and her faculty at Paducah Tilghman High School and 
then to Marshall County High School, where I met with 
Principal Gene Brook and counselor Kay Travis and joined the 
faculty for lunch. On February 9, when I was in Owensboro 
for the quarterly meeting of the Kentucky Small Business 
Development Centers, I met with Mayor David Adkisson, 
President of the Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education, 
and visited the Owensboro Community College Campus. 
President James McDaniel introduced me to OCC faculty and 
showed me their facilities. 
CAMPUS VISITORS 
Dr. Steven Ambrose, history scholar and Nixon 
biographer, discussed "Nixon and Vietnam" on December 7 as 
part of the C. S. Lowry Lecture Series. 
First District U.S. Representative Carroll Hubbard was 
on campus February 10 to answer students' questions about 
local and national issues in an Open Forum held in the 
Curris Center stables. 
Civil Rights Leader the Reverend Dr. Ralph Abernathy 
lectured on "The Civil Rights Movement of the 1960's" on the 
evening of February 16 as a feature of Black Awareness Week. 
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SEXTON STATEMENT 
Your packet contains a statement by Dr. Robert Sexton, 
Executive Director of the Prichard Committee, to the 
Kentucky Press Association on January 20, 1989. He outlines 
hopeful signs that public commitment to improving Kentucky 
ed~cation is growing and that, with continued promotion and 
~upport, some positive developments may be forthcoming. 
FACULTY 
Dr. Janice Weaver, Dean of Education, has been named 
President-Elect of the American Associatio n of Colleges for 
Teacher Education (AACTE}, a national organization of over 
700 institutions accounting for over 85 percent of new 
public school teachers. Previously Dr. Weaver has served as 
a member of the AACTE Board of Directors and chaired task 
forces on civic learning and on excellence in teacher 
preparation for the organization. 
IJov e11tber 
Attachment Ill 
Activities of President Kala N. Stroup 
in addition to routine meetings and daily operation 
of the University 
IJovember 12, 1988- February 28 , 1989 
15 f'let with Vice President for Student Oevelopment 
Search Co11uni t tee 
Taped a TV s e gment for airing on ESPN for ~I SU's 
televised basketball games 
16 Attended Homen in Science Luncheon 






Dec e111b e r 
NASA Dedication--Governor Wilkinson visited campus 
llosted Recepti on at Oakhurst (100) 
lleld News Conference 
Open House at Waterfield Library 
Attended Annual ~leeting of University Presidents and 
Board of Directors 
J'.leeting of the American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities, Baltimore 
Attended OVC Presidents ~leeting with Jim Delany, 
Baltimore 
Attended Bank of Benton Brunch in conjunction with 
the Hawaiian Tropic/Shoney's Classic Women's 
Basketball Tournament 
Spoke at MSU Lead Program, a leadership development 
program for HSU students. 
Council on Higher Education Formula l< e view 
Steering Conunittee 1'- le e ting, Frankfort 
Presented trophies at the I lawai ian Tropic/Shoney' s 
Classic Ho11ten's Basketball Tournament 
Met with Vice Pre sident for Student Development 
Se a rch Conuni ttee 
2 Attended MSU Opera 
3 Participated in l~ otary Breakfast and f'lurray Christmas 
Parade 
Spe nt even ·i ng at home o f Sen a t o r Gre g II igdon 





Activities of President Kala M. Stroup 
in addition to routine meetings and daily operation 
of the University 
IJovember 12, 1988- February 28, 1989 
15 l'let with Vice President for Student Oevelopment 
Search Connni t tee 
Taped a TV segment for airing on ESPN for ~ISU's 
televised basketball games 
16 Attended ~Jomen in Science Luncheon 




NASA Dedication--Governor Wilkinson visited campus 
llosted Recepti on at Oakhurst (100) 
lleld News Conference 
Open House at Waterfield Library 
Attended Annual ~leeting of University Presidents and 
Board of Oirectors 
1'-leeting of the American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities, Baltimore 
Attended OVC Presidents ~leeting with Jim Uelany, 
Ba 1 t imore 
28 Attended Bank of Benton Brunch in conjunction with 
the Hawaiian Tropic/Shoney's Classic Women's 
Basketball Tournament 
Spoke at MSU Lead Program, a leadership development 
program for HSU students. 
29 Council on Higher Education Formula l<eview 
Dec c1nber 
Steering Connnittee l·leet i ng, Frank fort 
Presented trophies at the I lawai ian Tropic/Shoney' s 
Classic \~on1en's Basketball Tournament 
Met with Vice President for Student Uevelopment 
Search Conuni ttee 
2 Attended MSU Opera 
3 Participated in l ~ otary Breakfast and Hurray Christmas 
Parade 
Spent evening at home o f Senator Greg lligdon 
with a numb e r of ~~ e st Kentucky leaders. 
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5 111et with Commissioner Danny L. Shearer and Deputy 
Conunissioner Otis Reed, Jr., Department for 
Facilities rv1anageu1ent, Frankfort, regarding the 
Industry and Technology Building 
Me t with Governor Wallace Wilkinson 
5-6 Atte nd ed Ohio Valley Conference \·Jinter 1·1eetin<J, 
Le xington 
Attended OVC Presidents Meeting on Cost Containment 
6 l~osted Endowe d Chair Fundraising Dinner and Program, 
Louisville 
Took Robert W. Best, Pre sident, Texas Gas 
Transmission Corporation, to 111SU/U. of Louisville 
Basketball game 
7 President's \~est Kentucky Invitational Academic 
Tournament 
Attended Lowry Lecture 
8-9 Atte nde u tJ a tion a l Sma ll IJusine s s Uevelopment Cente r 
!Jational Advisory Board 111eeting, \~ashington, D. C. 






Ju I ian 
Spoke at "llanging of the Gre e n" 
Attend e d fvl SU Faculty/ Staff Children's Christn1as Party 
llosted Christluas dinner at Oakhurst for llSU Board of 
Heg ents membe r s and Cabinet me111bers ( 40) 
Pres e nted paper on Acc ess and l)uality at the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools Annual l·leeting, 
Atlanta, GA 
Cabin et/Faculty Senate Budge t l~e view Committee 
Hoste d Study Break for MSU stud ents during finhls 
week, Winslow Cafeteria 
Attend e d Staff Christn1as Party 
Attended Christmas Dinner for Students, ~Jinslow 
Cafeteria 
!·let with area fire fighters who were attendees at a 
conference sponsored by the De partment of Safety 
Engin ee ring & llealth as part of a grant through the 
l'li dwest Consortium for Hazardous Haste \'Jorker 
Training 
Luncheon meeting with Judge Executive George He a ks 
Retirement re~eption for Robert Glin Jeffrey, 





Conference of Presidents Meeting, Frankfort 
Taped a TV segment for a ·iring on ESPt~ for l'lSU's 
televised basketball games 
Attended funeral services for Mayor Holmes Ellis 
Hosted Christmas luncheon for President's Office 
staff members at Oakhurst (12) 
21 Cabinet Planning Session 
Chamber of Commerce Christmas Luncheon 
Met with all of Student Development personnel 
22 Attended Breathitt Veterinary Center Christmas 
Luncheon 
January 
4-12 Sick leave, surgery 
15 Hosted Dr. Augustine Pounds and her husband for 
dinner at Oakhurst 
24 Attended Sigma Phi Epsilon rush party, Curris Center 
Ballroom 
26 Interviewed Tom Auer, candidate for Dean of the 
College of Industry and Technology 
Conducted television interview with r·1andy ~lurphy, 
WPSO-TV, regarding the Governor's Plan for 
education for all of Kentucky's citizens. 
Conducted an interview with Chuck Shuffett, HtJI3S 
Radio, regarding the Governor's Plan for education 
30 Met with Board of Regents Chainnan Robert Carter and 
Fe bruary 
Vice Chairman Ke rry llarvey 
Interviewed John H. Sinn, candidate for Dean of the 
College of Industry and Technology 
Spoke at meeting and hosted a reception for the vJest 
Kentucky Secondary Principals Association (50) 
fvlet with Regent Billy llurt, Vice President \·lard 
Zimmerman, Vice President Jim Booth, and Interim 
Dean T 0111 1\uer regarding the Ha rtha Layne Collins 
Industry and Techno .logy Center 
4 Spoke at Alumni Executive Council fvteeting, Ohio Room, 
Curris Center 
6 Interviewed ~·/illialll E. Gri s co111, candidate for Dean of 












Visited Paducah Tilghman lligh School and met with 
Principal Florence f~orton and faculty 
Visited Marshall County lligh School, met with 
Principal Gene Brook and Counselor Kay Travis, and 
had lunch with the faculty 
l•let with Dr. Elizabeth Nalli, State Department of 
Education, regarding upcoming NCATE reaccreditation 
Attended Staff Congress Meeting 
Spoke at Quarterly Meeting of the Kentucky Small 
Business Development Centers, Executive Inn, 
Owensboro 
111et with Owensbor·o r··1ayor and President of the 
Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education, Dave 
Adkisson 
Visited Owensboro Community College and President 
James 1,1cDanne 1 and the f acu 1 ty 
l'let with J. ~1ichael Pemberton, records management 
consultant, University of .Tennessee 
Hosted Congressman Carroll Hubbard for lunch in 
conjunction with the "Fireside Chat" with the 
students at the Curris Center Stables which was 
sponsored by the Student Government Association 
Participated in Sweet 16 Academic Showcase Awards 
Ceremony, Curris Center Theatre 
Attended "Campus lights" 
Attended Southern f~egional Faculty and Instructional 
Development Consortiu,n keynote address by Gerald 
Cates, Associate Executive Director, Commission on 
Colleges, Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools 
Attended National Executive Board, National Museum 
Board of Trustees, and committee meetings of the 
Boy Scouts of America, ~~ashington, D.C. 
Conducted interviews for the ACE Fellows Program of 
the American Council on Education~ Washington, D.C. 
Participated in radio talk show, "Take 30," with 
Chuck Shuffett, ~·JNBS 
Interviewed Owen Schroeder, candidate for Director of 
the 13udget 
Selected Presidential Scholars 
Interviewed Paul Bylaska, candidate for Director of 
the Budget 
Hosted reception at Oakhurst for foreign exchange 





Interviewed Russell Lee, candidate for Director of 
the Budget 
Addressed and attended State Government/University 
Partnerships with Business/Industry Conference, 
co-sponsored with Secretary Gene Royalty and the 
Economic Uevelopment Cabinet 
1\ttended Educational Summit with Governor's Staff and 
Legislators, Lexington 
Attended meeting wi lh univ ers ity presidents, Kentucky 
Advocates for Higher Education Board of Uirectors, 
members of the Kentucky Cm~nc11 on 111gher 
Education, leaders of the llouse and Senate, rnembers 
of the Interim Joint Committee on Education, and 
rnPmbers of the I nterirn Joint Conmd t tee on 
Appropriations and Revenue, Lexington 
Panelist on higher education and professional 
develop111ent for the Interim Joint Committee on 
Education's Conference on Education, sponsored by 
the Legislative l~ e search Conmdssion, Lexington 
Hosted reception and dinner for members of the 
Presidents Club (150) 
111arch 4, 8, 9, 1939: 
Ha r'ch -6 , 1989 : 
1•1arch 6, 19B9: 
9: 30 a.m. 
t-larch 6-7. 1989: 
~'larch 9-l l, 1989: 
1·1arch 13-17, 1939 : 
1·1a rch 16-17, 1989: 
/\pril H, 19U9 : 
Att a chment Ill 
UPCOHING EVEIHS 
OVC ~·len's Basketball Tournament 
Golden 100 
The top 100 high schoo 1 juniors in the State of 
Kentucky, selected on the basis of academic 
achievements, extracurr icular activities, and 
leadership positions and abilities, will be on 
campus to participate in academic competitions 
in tllilth, English, and social sciences. 
Pilrticipants will also be judged on essily 
composition on "~· ly Role in Kentucky's Future." 
High School Information Exchange Day 
A full day's e vent for superintendents, 
principals, and couns elors to carne to campus to 
exchange infornwtion with [\'ISU personnel on 
performance of their students at Murray State 
and to provide feedback to Murray State 
personnel on our prograrus and services. 
OVC Homen's Basketball Tournament 
NC/\A Rifle Charupion s hip hoste d by l•lurray State 
University 
Spring Break for Students 
University will be clos e d for mini spring break. 
Staff Excellence Awards Cereruony 
The Staff Excellence Awards were established by 
the 1-lSU Board of Regents on !'larch 22, 198G, to 
appropriately recognize the contributions of 
staff to the mission of l·lSU. The presentation 
of these awards provides an opportunity for the 
Regents of the university to express 
appreciation for the loyalty and service of 
staff members. 
Two $500 awards will be awarded in each category 
of secretarial/clerical, ge neral, physical plant 
and executive/managerial/professional. 
April 11, 1989: 
ll :00 a.m. 
April 28- 30 , 1989: 
April 28 
Apr i 1 29 
April 30 
f.lay 1-2, 1989: 
f·lay 2, 1989: 




Board of Regents Finance/Audit Committee l·leeting 
Capital Construction Oversight Conunittee of the 
General Assembly vlill be on carnpus to revievt our 
Capital Construction needs for 1990-92. 
MSU Foundation Board of Trustees s~ni-Annual 
111eeting. Upon cornpletion of the schedule, you 
will be provided infonnation on the committee 
meetings and the Trustees meeting. 
NOTE: The Investment and Development Committees 
of the 13oard of Trustees of the l·lSU Foundation 
have Regent members on them. 
Emeritus Club Luncheon 
Annual Alumni Banquet 
Annual Blue & Gold Spring Football Game 
Quarterly l'leeting of the Board of l~egents 
Faculty/Staff Senior Breakfast 
Honors Day 
Conunencernent 
~ ~ : ARTHUR 
.,· -- -~ - - ANDERSEN :.-- &ill; 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
DISCUSSION MATERIAL FOR MEETING 
WITH THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
FEBRUARY 28, 1989 
Att achmen t 11 2 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
TO : MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
OF MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
February 20, 1989 
Attached is a booklet containing discussion material for the February 1989 
meeting of the Board of Regents with representatives of our firm concerning 
the 1988 audit of Murray State University. 
We welcome the opportunity to meet with the Board of Regents and to discuss 
the 1988 audit and other matters of interest to the Board. Accompanying me to 
this meeting will be C. Steven Guenthner. In addition to the materials 
contained he-rein, we would be pleased to discuss any questions or matters the 
Board would desire to cover. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO. 
By /tmu(J./,_)f--
Gerald L. Von Deylen 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
MEETING WITH THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
FEBRUARY 1989 
AGENDA AND DISCUSSION OUTLINE 
I. RESULTS OF THE AUDIT 
A. Auditors' Opinion 
B. Audit Adjustments 
c. New Items in Financial Statements 
D. Management Recommendation Letter 
E. Status of University Bookstore 
II. MATTERS CONSIDERED DURING THE AUDIT 
A. Audit Approach 
B. Materiality 
c. Audit Tests 
III. RECOGNITION OF DEPRECIATION BY NOT-FOR-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS 
EXHIBITS 
I. REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS ON CERTAIN MATTERS 
II. JOB ARRANGEMENT LETTER 













I. RESULTS OF THE AUDIT 
A. Auditors' Opinion Notes 
We have rendered an unqualified opinion 
on the financial statements of Murray 
State University as of June 30, 1988 and 
#i ,_ 
for the year then ended. 
In April 1988, the Auditing Standards 
Board issued Statement No. 58 which 
revised the wording of the auditors' 
~·-
report on financial statements. 
The revised wording emphasizes the 
following: 
1. The financial statements are 
the responsibility of 
management. 
2 . Our responsibility is to 
express an opinion on the 
fairness of the financial 
statements based upon our 
audit. 
- 1 
3. We are required to plan and 
4. 







are free of 
material misstatement. 
An audit includes examining, 
on a test basis, evidence 
supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial 
statements and assessing the 
accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by 
management. 
ll 
The action by the Auditing Standards 
Board is our profession's response to a 
perceived misunderstanding by the public 
of the role of the auditor, the nature 
of an audit and the auditor's 
responsibility and management's 
responsibility in connection with an 
















B . Audit Adjustments 
A number of adjustments were proposed 
and 
4 discussed~ with management. 
Management agreed with these adjustments 
and they have been included in the 
financial statements and accounting 
records. 
There were a number of adjustments in 
the "Plant Fund" groups, all of which 
have been included in the financial 
statements. 
Three adjustments were made to properly 
reflect the Series G Bonds issued 
primarily to finance the new Industry 
and Technology Building (I&T Building) 
with the net effect of increasing fund 
balance by approximately $560 , 000 . 
It should be noted that the sale of 
bonds at the University is a relatively 
infrequent occurrence and these 
adjustments do not warrant the same 
- 3 
level of concern as the adjustments in 
1987 and 1986 which resulted from errors 
i -
in recording r~utine transactions. 
Two adjustments were ' made to correct 
errors in data provided to the 
Accounting Department by other · 
University departments. The net effect 
of these adjustments was to increase 
fund balance by approximately $255,000. 
C. New Items in Financial Statements 
Two new items are reflected in the 1988 
financial statements as compared to the 
1987 financial statements: 
0 The University received a $500,000 
endowment from the state to fund an 
endowed chair in "Ecosystem 
Studies". A separate "Endowment 
Fund" group has been added to the 





o The University has historically 
i 
recorded interest on bonds payable 
only when paid. Due to the 
relative immateriality of the 
accrued interest payable at 
yearend, we had not proposed audit 
adjustments in the past. The 
issuance of the Series G bonds in 
December 1987 has caused the 
accrued interest payable at yearend 
to increase significantly. As a 
result, the University has decided 
to record accrued interest payable 
at June 30, 1988 in the financial 
statements. 
D. Management Recommendation Letter 
In accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, we performed a study 
and evaluation of existing internal 
accounting controls of Murray State 
University for the purpose of providing 
a basis for reliance thereon in 
determining the nature, timing, and 
- 5 
extent of the audit tests to be applied 
in connection wf tb our work. 
Our memorandum on accounting procedures, 
internal controls and other matters, 
dated January 1989, which resulted from 
that study, has been delivered to the 
Board under separate cover. 
In 1986, we reported that the 
University's . system of 
accounting controls contained 
internal 
material 
weaknesses with respect to the integrity 
of the general ledger and safeguarding 
of cash. Our 1987 memorandum noted 
improvement in these areas. We are 
pleased to report that our 1988 
memorandum again notes significant 
improvement. 
Since 1986, the University has continued 
its efforts to strengthen internal 
controls and improve financial reporting 









_  ......_ 
Notes 
in 1988, in achieving its goals in these 
areas. 
-
The University has reaped the benefit of 
significant improvements in the system 
of internal accounting controls 
surrounding the Financial Accounting _ 
System (FAS). Although our audit did 
result in some adjustments as discussed 
previously, these did not result from 
any failure of the c·ontrols surrounding 
the FAS. 
In fiscal 1988, the University undertook 
a major system installation project to 
implement a new payroll/personnel system 
and implemented the system in November 
1988 (after the end of the 1988 fiscal 
year). One of the purposes of the new 
system is to address the more 
significant payroll/personnel recom-
mendations we made in prior years. 
- 7 
E. Status of the University Bookstore 
In 1979, the University transferred 
operation and ~ontl"rol of - the University 
Bookstore to the Murray State University 
Foundation. Since that time, the net 
income of the Bookstore has been used to 
repay certain notes payable incurred in 
connection with the construction of the 
Frances E . Miller Memorial Golf Course . 
Bookstore profits transferred to the 
Golf Course were $166,692, $178,149 and 
$227,019 for the years ended June 30, 
1988 , 1987 and 1986, respectively and 
totalled approx imately $1 . 7 million over 
the term of the agreement. 
The Golf Course debt was paid in full on 
September 27, 1988 and the University 
must now decide whether to renew the 
agreement under which the Foundation 
controls the Bookstore or whether it is 
now appropriate to return the Bookstore 




In reaching i~s decision, the University 
# '-
should consider the relative priorities 
of funding needs of the University, 
especially in light of recent state 


















II. MATTERS CONSIDERED DURING THE AUDIT 
A. Audit Approach 
The overall objective of our audit is to 
4 -
issue a report expressing our opinion on 
the fairness of presentation of the 
financial statements taken as a whole. 
In accumulating the support which is the 
basis of our conclusion as to the 
fairness of presentation of the 
financial statements, we must consider 
the potential for material errors or 
material irregularities in the financial 
statements. 
In this process, we use a 
oriented" approach that results in our 
emphasizing areas or accounts that we 
believe are more susceptible to 
misstatement, or are more significant 
than others. 
Our approach begins with an assessment 
of the results of the prior year audit. 
Next, we consider any new facts and 





which may require additional emphasis in 
our audit. 
In this regard, the following matters 
were considered for additional emphasis 
in this year's audit: 
o Prior Year's Deficiencies 
in Internal Controls 
Because of the types of control 
weaknes?es noted in 1986 and 1987 
and the fact that improvements in 
internal accounting controls were 
implemented over time during 1987 
and 1988, we specifically 
considered controls over the 
propriety of recorded transactions 
during the 1988 audit. 
During 1988, the University 
completed a project to develop 
op~rating procedures and to train 
personnel in the operation of the 
Financial Accounting System (FAS), 




system. Further, the University 
has simplified, and now has a much 
bettt r understanding of, its system 
of cash accounts and transactions. 
We anticipated that this would 
reduce the risk of errors due to-
control weaknesses and through 
examination of corroborative 
evidence, we found this was true. 
B. Materiality 
Audit tests are applied selectively to 
recorded transactions and do not cover 
every transaction. Accordingly, 
judgment is exercised in the selection 
of accounts and transactions to be 
tested. Judgment considers the 
pervasive effect of the overall control 
environment as well as the sensitivity 
or susceptibility of an account or 
transaction to error or omission that 
would be "material" to the 








In the context of the financial 
statements, "materiality" or 
"significcfnee' would - be an omission or 
misstatement of accounting information 
that would affect the decisions of users 
of the financial statements. 
Although there are no established 
quantitative standards, uncorrected 
errors or omissions amounting to 3% of 
consolidated fund balance would 
generally require close scrutiny before 
we would issue an unqualified opinion. 
Further, given the differences among 
"funds", we believe adjustments 
affecting "Current Funds" and the other 
non-plant funds have a lower threshold 
than adjustments affecting "Plant Funds". 
Accordingly, our consideration scope for 
the "Current Funds" and the other 
non-pla~t funds was $100,000. Due to 
its much larger fund balance and lower 
liquidity of assets, our consideration 





In addition to quantitative factors, 
qualitative factors also affect our 
assessment of "material" items. 
# -
Qualitative factors include who relies 
upon or uses the financial statements, 
trends, the "nature" of the error or 
other special circumstances. 
C. Audit Tests 
Our audit plan at the University 
includes a m~x of tests of controls and 
substantive audit tests. 
The following areas are audited in part 
through tests of controls: 
o Purchasing 
o Cash disbursements 
o Cash receipts 
o Payroll 
Substan~ive tests focus on the accuracy 




o Confirmation of recorded balances 
with third parties (examples 
i -
include cash, investments and debt). 
o Inspection and observation of 
supporting documentation (examples 
include plant additions and 
retirements, inventories and · 
accounts payable). 
o Critically evaluating trends and 
variations in recorded data between 
years (examples include tuition, 
housing and dining revenues and 
payroll expenses). 
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III. RECOGNITION OF DEPRECIATION BY NOT-FOR-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS 
For the past two years, the issue of 
whether not : for-profit 
f -
organizations 
should record depreciation on long-lived 
tangible assets has been a point of 
contention between the two organizations 
responsible for setting accounting rules . 
pertinent to the University. The 
Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) issued Statement No. 93 in August 
1987 requiring not-for-profit 
organizations to record depreciation 
expense for fiscal years beginning after 
May 15, 1988. In February 1988, the 
Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) issued its Statement No. 8 
stating that a college or university 
which is also a part of a government 
should not record depreciation pending 
the conclusion of the GASB's own project 




Because the GASB affects public but not 
private college~ and universities, the 
~ 
financial statements of public and 
private institutions under these two 
pronouncements would not be comparable. 
In September 1988, in response to a 
request by the National Association of 
College and University Business Officers 
(NACUBO) and others, the FASB, in 
Statement No. 99, delayed the effective 
l date of Statement No . 93 pending the 
outcome of a Financial Accounting 
Foundation (FAF) reconsideration of the 
jurisdiction arrangement for the setting 
of accounting standards for not-for-
profit organizations. The FAF is the 
organization which oversees both the 
FASB and the GASB. 
The FAF "Committee to Review Structure 
for Governmental Accounting Standards" 
issued a report dated January 26, 1989, 
recommending that the FASB be designated 














and universities and the GASB should 
establish additional requirements it 
feels are ntc~ssary fo~ government-owned 
colleges and universities. 
Should this recommendation be adopted , 
the most immediate implication to the -
University would be the requirement to 
record depreciation on plant assets. 
~· . 
The FAF is not expected to act on the 





REPORT TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS ON CERTAIN MATTERS 
A. Matters We Are Required to 
Report to Audit Committees 
~ - ,"' 
In April 1988, the Auditing Standards 
Board of the AICPA issued SAS No. 61, 
"Communication with Audit Committees". 
Effective for audits of financial 
statements for periods beginning on or 
after January 1, 1989, this statement 
establishes a requirement that certain 
matters be communicated to the audit 
committee. However, we feel earlier 
implementation is appropriate. 
Below are the reporting requirements of 
SAS No. 61 and other professional 
pronouncements together with our 






1. Opinions obtained by management from 
other 
("s~co . d 
independent 
opinions") 
application of generally 
accounting principles 
affect the entity's 







opinion that may be rendered on the 
entity's financial statements , and 
the conclusions reached by 
management and by the auditor with 
respect to the matters covered by 
such opinion. 
2. The nature of disagreements with 
management on financial accounting 
and reporting matters and any 
management imposed limitations on 
the scope of the audit which , if 
not satisfactorily resolved , would 
have caused a modification of the 






3. Accounting and disclosure decisions 
with respect to transactions that 
are unusual in nature and have a 
j , 
material effect on the financial 
statements. 
4. Situations involving the adoption of 
or change in an accounting principal 
where the application of alternative 
generally accepted accounting 
principles, including alternative 
methods of applying an accounting 
principle, would have had a 
material effect on the financial 
statements. 
5. The level of responsibility assumed 
for review and evaluation of the 
internal control structure under 




o As discussed in Section I, 
Item C., the University began 
accruing interest expense on 
bonds payable during 1988. 
o See our job arrangement letter 
(Exhibit I). 
,.. 
6. The initial selection of, ?nd changes 
in, significant accounting policies 
f 
or their application. 
7. Adjustments arising from the audit 
that could , either individually or 
in the aggregate, have a 
significant effect on the financial 
statements. 
8 . Any major issues that were discussed 
with management in connection with 
the initial or recurring retention 
of the auditor . 
9. Any serious difficulties encountered 
in dealing with management relating 
to the performance of the audit. 
10 . Material errors or irregularities 
or possible material illegal acts. 
- 22 -
Notes 
o As discussed in Section I, 
Item C, during 1988, the 
University established 
"Endowment Funds" fund group 
to account for the state-
endowed chair for "Ecosystems 
Studies". 
o Audit adjustments were 







11. Reportable conditions to internal o Refer to our memorandum on 
accounti~g controls . (These are accounting procedures, 
defined by Statement of Auditing internal controls and other 
Standards No. 6~ as deficiencies matters dated January 1989 
in internal control structure delivered to the Board under 
design or failures in the operation separate cover. 
of the internal control structures . ) 
12 . Accounting and disclosure o None 
considerations associated with 
material contingencies as defined 
in FASB Statement No. 5 , together 
with the nature and reasonableness 
of the underlying assumptions and 
estimates of management . 
14. The total fees received for 0 Fees for management advisory 
management advisory services during services performed by the 
the year under audit and a Andersen Consulting Group were 
description of the types of such as follows: 
services rendered . Fiscal Payroll/ FAS 
Year Personnel Controls 
1987 $ 24 , 494 $31,400 













ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 
Mr. David \.Jhitmire 
Director of Accounting 
Murray State University 
Murray, Kentucky 40271 
Dear Mr. Whitmire: 
2300 MEIDINGER TOWER 
LouiSVILLE GALLERIA 
LOUISYILLE, KENTUCKY 40202 
(502) 589·4160 
l-'arch 21, 1988 
This will confirm our understanding of the arrangements made with you covering 
the examination you wish us to make of the financial statement!> of }1urray 
State University for the year ending June 30, 1988. 
Our work is to consist of an examination of the balance sheets at June 30, 
1988 and of the related statements of changes in fund balances and current 
funds revenues, expenditures, and other changes for the year then ending in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, including such tests of 
the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we consider 
necessary to enable us to expresR our opinion on the financial statements. 
Our examination is to include a review and evaluation of the existing system 
of internal accounting control to provide a basi!'O for reli;mce thereor: in 
determining the nature, timing, and extent of selective audit tests to be 
applied to recorder1 trcnsactions and data for certain periods of the year. 
Primary reliance for the prevention ar~ detection of errors or i~regularities 
must be placed on such system of internal accounting central because it is in 
constant operation and covers all periods and tr~nsactions. Such a system 
cannot eliminate, however, the possibility that errors or irregularities may 
occur. V-1hiJ e there can be no guarantee that such errors or j rregularities 
will be detected by us, we will plan our examination to search for errors or 
irregularities that would have a material effect on the financial statements. 
In addition to the work described above we will also perform the financial and 
compliance audits for Murray State University's Student Financial Aid 
Programs, Public Radio Station, and its Federal grants and contracts. 
Further, we \<Till - perfonr. an examil"ation of the University's compliance v!ith 
the provisions of House Bill No. 622 and perform certain agreed upon 
procedures relating to the University's athletic programs as discussed in the 
NCAA Financial Audit Guidelines. This work will also be performed in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, il"cludin~ such tests of 
the accounting records a.nd such other auditing procedures as we consider 
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ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 
Mr. David Whitmire - 2 - March 21, 1988 
Our fees for the examinations described above, including out-of-pocket 
expenses will be $59,500. This level of fees is unchanged from that of 1987. 
Billings i w-i. 1 be submitted on a monthly basis as our work progresses. Our 
estimated charges contemplate that the University will furnish clerical 
assistance to the extent necessary. We will, of course, endeavor to keep our 
charges as low as possible. 
We certainly appreciate this opportunity to be of service to Murray State 
University and assure you this work will receive our close attention. 
Very truly yours, 
[ 
r 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co. 
Mr. John Fitzgibbon 
Director of Purchasing 
and General Services 
Murray State University 
Murray, Kentucky 42071 
Dear Mr. Fitzgibbon: 
2300 MEIDINGER TOWER 
LouiSVILLE GALLERIA 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40202 
(502) 589·4160 
June 8, 1988 
This will confirm our understanding of the revision to our Personal Service 
Contract No. PS-500-89, with respect to our examination of the financial 
statements of Murray State University as of June 30, 1988 and for the year 
then ended. The reason for the modification of the contract is the request of 
the Auditor of Public Accounts for the institution's auditor to perform 
additional procedures as more specifically described in a letter dated 
March 25, 1988 to Dr. Kala Stroup, President of Murray State University. 
As requested by the Auditor of Public Accounts, we will also examine the 
closing package data furnished by the University to the Finance and 
Administration Cabinet and issue our report thereon no later that October 3, 
1988. Our ability to meet the Auditor of Public Accounts' requested due date 
is contingent upon the ability of the University to provide us the necessary 
information and financial records by September 20, 1988. We estimate that our 
charges for this additional work will be $1,000. These fees do not cover the 
charges that might arise should the Auditor of Public Accounts request access 
to our working papers. If such a request is made, we will discuss the matter 
further with you to arrive at a fee which is fair and reasonable to you. 
If you have any questions or comments concerning this or any other matter, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 
Very truly yours, 
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' ·Challenges for 10day's 
Audit Committee 
What should audit committees do to 
ensure sound financial reporting? 
What should audit committees do to 
protect shareholders' assets? 
What should audit committees do to 
foster ethical behavior? 
How should the activities of the audit 
committee add value to the business? 
This brochure is designed to present our recommendations 
related to these challenges and to provide an easy-to-use refer-
ence for audit committee members. Possible questions to ask 
management, the internal auditors and the independent 
auditors are also included. 
2 
Value of the Audit 






Challenges for Today's Audit Committee 
To'day's challenging business environment demands a new level of vigilance on the part 
of the audit committee. Expectations of regulatory agencies, shareholders and the public 
at large have risen dramatically in the wake of serious incidences of fraudulent financial 
reporting. 
The National Commission on Fraudulent Financial Reporting (the Treadway Commis-
sion*) stated that "financial reporting is the most critical component of the full and fu.ir 
disclosures that ensure the effective functioning of the capital and credit markets in the 
United States~ Further, because the Treadway Commission recommended that all public 
companies have audit committees comprised of outside directors, it is clear that audit com-
mittees are recognized as a key influence in minimizing fraudulent financial reporting. 
As the business environment evolves, so must the role of the audit committee. The audit 
committee must concentrate on critical business issues and must assure itself that manage-
ment and the independent auditors have focused on the areas of greatest risk to the 
company. 
Responsibility for reliable financial reporting lies first with the company, starting with 
top management; top management sets the tone and establishes the financial reporting 
environment. The audit committee needs to understand and assess this environment and 
the system of internal controls so that it can exercise effective oversight. This will mean 
asking the right questions and expecting forthright responses. Strong managements 
understand their public responsibility and the complexity of their operations, and are will-
ing to answer such questions. 
The external auditors are expected to bring to the reporting process technical competence, 
business judgment, integrity, and objectivity. The audit committee is responsible for com-
municating with the auditors regarding their annual audit of the financial statements, as 
well as their participation in interim reporting. Communication with the auditors must be 
free and open to ensure the audit committee is informed of potential misstatements in the 
financial statements, significant deficiencies in internal control, alternative accounting 
treatments and other significant findings during the course of their audit work. The 
independent auditors understand the publid; trust and confidence in their work and are 
prepared to answer questions as to their findings , the scope of their work, and the business 
and financial risks and issues facing the company. 
*The Treadway Commission was a private-sector initiative convened to identify causal factors of fraudulent finan-
cial reporting. IL was sponsored by the AI CPA, the American Accounting Association, the Financial Executives 
Institute, the Institute of Internal Auditors, and the National Association of Accountants. 
.. 
'lludit Committees should be informed, 
vigilant and effective overseers of the 
financial reporting process ... " 
Treadway Commission 
What should the audit committee do to ensure 






Assessing the Internal 
Control Environment 
Risks that affect the financial reporting process are often directly associated with the 
companys business problems. Members of the audit committee should have an 
understanding of: 
the company's products and channels of distribution 
economic trends in the industries in which the entity operates 
competitive position, market share and major competitive forces 
the nature of industrywide accounting and auditing problems 
the existence of regulatory constraints and requirements 
key performance trends ofthe entity and the industry 
sources of revenue, including significant customers 
major sources of supply and long term contractual commitments 
the geographical coverage of company operations 
This information is necessary to assess the business risks facing the company. 
The audit committee must be satisfied that the financial reporting process will generate 
the information necessary to manage the company and properly report on its operations. 
Controls and procedures should be designed to: 
ensure that transactions are properly authorized and recorded 
assure the accuracy and timeliness of the information reported 
The audit committees comfort with the financial reporting process will be based on the 
quality of financial information, the level of managements involvement, and the work 
of the internal auditors and the independent auditors. Generally, it is desirable to have at 
least one audit committee member with a strong financial background. 
A strong internal control environment includes controls and procedures which: 
prevent errors and irregularities from occurring 
detect on a timely basis errors and irregularities that do occur 
safeguard the companys assets 
The responsibilities of the companys internal auditors often include evaluating and testing 
the internal control systems. Internal auditors assist the audit committee by providing to 
them an objective assessment of the control environment. 
3 
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Because the likelihood and magnitude of the potential risk will change as rapidly as 
the business climate changes, assessing the risk of fraudulent financial reporting is 
challenging. The audit committee must consider: 
business environment 
financial stability and liquidity 
managements reputation, philosophy, integrity and experience 
relationship of management with the independent auditor 
existence of aggressive or unusual policies 
basis for management compensation and rewards 
Although each of these factors may be an important indicator of the degree of risk, the 
most important influence will be the tone and atmosphere set by top management. 
The audit committee must have comfort that the tone and atmosphere is ethically sound. 
The audit committee is responsible for communicating with the internal and independent 
auditors. In its oversight role, the committee should focus on: 
the changing business situation 
changing financial reporting requirements 
the findings from the annual-au.dit and interim work, including comments 
on controls 
the proposed audit scopes and approaches, with respect to complex, high risk, and 
judgmental areas 
The committee should meet regularly with the auditors to discuss these matters. 
At least one of these meetings should include an "executive session" to ensure free and 
open communication. 
What should the audit committee do to 
protect shareholder assets? 
Management 
Responsibilities 
Fraud, the theft or unauthorized use of shareholder assets, is generally a topic that does 
not surface until a disastrous event takes place. Questions are frequently asked only after 
adverse publicity in the local or national media. Hindsight almost always identifies some 
procedure or control that could have prevented the fraudulent occurrence-yet such control 
may not have seemed cost beneficial at the time. Assessing the companys potential exposure 
to fraud is challenging, because the risks change as rapidly as the business environment. 
Top management plays the key role in minimizing fraud. It is accountable for setting the 
proper tone and atmosphere to create an ethical corporate culture. Further, management 
must ensure that adequate and effective control systems exist. These controls need to 
address, among other things, the following types of risks: 
Physical security over assets that are readily transferable including operating assets, 
certain types of inventory, securities and cash. 
Unauthorized access to software and computer files that are critical to the operation of 
the business and/or to the financial management of the company. 
































The audit committee members should have open communication with management and 
they should clearly understand managements assessment of and response to these types of 
risk, and the internal and external audit activities, if any, related to these risks. 
An internal control environment which provides assurance that financial reports are not 
materially misstated will also help prevent fraudulent activity. Strong internal controls ar:e 
an essential component of assuring sound financial reporting and protecting shareholders' 
assets. An effective internal audit function is also an important part of the control environ- · 
ment. Management generally oversees the work of the internal auditors in evaluating and 
testing the internal control structure. The audit committee should have direct access to · 
the internal auditors so that it can receive input on the adequacy of controls and initiate 
special audit emphasis if necessary. 
The responsibility of the independent auditors in detecting fraud is limited. An audit 
should be planned to provide reasonable assurance of detecting errors and irregularities 
(theft, intentional errors, sabotage) that result in materially misleading financial statements. 
Auditing standards limit the auditors' responsibility for detection of illegal acts to those 
which have both a direct and material effect on financial statement amounts. The indepen-
dent auditors are prepared at the specific request of management or the audit committee 
to expand their scope to assess the adequacy of controls beyond their financial statement 
impact and to perform audit services related to fraud. 
What should the audit committee do to 
foster ethical behavior? 
A well written code of conduct is a good communication device and alerts all employees 
to ethical standards and guidelines for acceptable behavior. Such standards promote 
ethical decision making and may help resolve ethical dilemmas that arise. The code should 
also promote an environment where open communication is expected and protected. 
"Public companies should establish and 
enforce written codes of corporate conduct. 
Codes of conduct should foster a strong 
ethical climate and open channels of 
communication to help protect against 
fraudulent financial reporting:' 
Treadway Commission 
Elements of a 
Code of Conduct 
The audit committee should exercise oversight by reviewing annually the program that 
management establishes to monitor compliance with the code. However, the audit com-
mittees most important contribution to assuring ethical conduct is its sincere interest in the 
companys operations and its advocacy of a high standard of behavior. 
Conflict of Interest Policy designed to prevent actual or perceived improprieties in 
business dealings. 
Policy of Compliance with Domestic and Foreign Laws, including laws relating to 
financial disclosure. 
Policy of Confidentiality regarding the company's proprietary information. 
Other policies may include: 
• Standards for dealing with customers and suppliers 
• Standards for company products and services 
• Requiremen_ts for fairness in dealings with employees 
• Standards for advertising and promotion 
• Coll)munity and civic responsibilities 
Management must communicate full support for the code and ensure that no employee 
is exempt. Management should provide adequate monitoring and enforcement mecha-
nisms, with the commitment to take disciplinary action when appropriate. Further, 
employees must be protected against reprisal should they use the complaint and appeal 
mechanisms provided in the code. The audit committee should meet with company 
legal counsel annually to discuss compliance with the code of ethics. 
Rw should the activities of the audit 
committee add value to the business? 
The audit committee maintains special communication links with management con-
cerning critical information. Consequently, members of the audit committee are better 
informed and better able to assess the implications of major business decisions. This 
heightened awareness helps them to more effectively discharge their responsibilities as 
audit committee and board members. 
Assuring Sound Financial Reporting. As an overseer of the financial reporting process, 
the audit committee member helps to ensure the companys operations are reported prop-
erly. The financial reports enable existing and potential investors to better understand the 
company and to make informed investment decisions. 
Protecting Shareholder Assets. By assuring the existence of an effective internal control 
environment, the audit committee member helps to prevent and detect misappropriation 
of shareholder assets. 
Fostering Ethical Behavior .. The standards held by the audit committee members, as 
individuals, help to set the tone which governs the companys conduct. Audit committee 
members help to create an expectation for ethical behavior on the part of the board of 
directors, management, and all employees. Audit committees will have an ever-increasing 
impact on the overall business environment-helping to promote the spirit and climate 
of ethical business behavior. 
(:. 
An audit committee should execute its responsibilities with diligence. By so doing, it under-
scores the companys commitment to the highest standards of financial reporting. The 
cumulative effect of the audit committees activities will clearly add value to the business by 
reducing the risk of misuse of assets or material misstatement of financial condition. In 
addition, as audit committees fulfill these responsibilities they enhance their under- ( 
standing of the business and, consequently, their capabilities as board members to advise 
management. 
·· ~ -Questions To Consider 
QJ.restions for Management, 
Internal Auditori and 
Independent Auditors 
Questions for Independent 
Auditors 
What areas if any, do you consider to have particularly high financial statement risk, and 
~hat procedures are employed to manage these risks? 
What is your assessment of the overall control environment and what are the principal 
criteria for the assessment? What assets are particularly subject to unauthorized use? 
What is your assessment of controls and policies relating to the accuracy of interim finan-
cial information? What items, if any, were identified as possible adjustments to quarterly 
' reports to shareholders? . 
What process is used to assess and assure the integrity of new or revised operating or 
financial systems? 
How are risks of non-compliahce with regulatory requirements identified and 
managed? 
What are the most significant audit and financial reporting issues discussed by manage-
ment and auditors, independent and internal, during the past year? 
Are there subsidiaries or corporate activities not subject to audit that offer unusual busi-
ness or financial risk but are viewed as not material in establishing the audit scope? 
What are the criteria for establishing the specifics of the annual internal audit plan? 
What is the process of responding to audit suggestions, both internal and independent? 
Were there any reported conflicts of interest or irregularities identified during the year? 
What are the procedures for discovery and resolution? 
Do controls over computer processed financial information appear adequate and 
effective? 
To what extent can the pfanned audit scope be relied on to detect errors and 
irregularities and material weaknesses in internal control? 
What is your assessment of the internal audit function? Is the program adequate and 
responsive to risk? Is it a respected program within the company? 
Do you review the quarterly information prior to release to the shareholders? What is 
the scope of your involvement? 
What are the significant judgment areas that impact the current years financial 
statements? Are you satisfied with managements resolution and with the financial 
statement disclosures? 
What areas, if any, should receive particular attention by the audit committee? 
What value has the audit added to the company during the current year? 
Audit committees should also check to see that the independent auditors have 
communicated the following required information: 
• Material errors or irregularities or possible material illegal acts 
• Material weaknesses in internal controls 
• Opinions obtained by management from other independent accountants 
• Disagreements with management on financial accounting and reporting matters 
and auditing procedures 
• Accounting and disclosure considerations associated with material contingencies 
• Accounting and disclosure decisions with respect to material and unusual transactions 
• Management judgments and accounting estimates 
• Significant accounting policies and changes during the year 
• The nature of management advisory services and associated fees 
Is the independent auditor's scope and fee adequate to enable the audit committee to 
discharge its responsibilities? 
7 
~ -Our Mission 
Arthur Andersen & Co., Societe Cooperative 
is a worldwide partnership of dedicated business 
proftssionals with the ana'lytical skills, personal 
integrity and objectivity needed to serve clients 
and the public interest. Each national practice 
seeks to provide the highest quality service 
to each of its clients through a responsive and 
effective relationship led lJy a partner who 
understands and cares about the client's 
business. Shared values enable us to bring 
the collective knowledge, expertise and resources 
of the worldwide organization to each client 
engagement and provide our people with 
outstanding career opportunities. 
( 
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BOARD OF f1 EGENTS 
F Pbruary 27- 28 , 1989 
Murray State University Murray, Ky. 42071 
January 25, 1989 
President Kala M. Stroup and , 
Members of the Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY .42071 
Dear President Stroup and Members of the Board: 
Attached is the Financial Report of Murray State University 
for the period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988. 
CONTENTS Page 
Summary of Budget Adjustments 1 
Schedule of Current Unrestricted Funds 
Revenues by Source, Expenditures by 
Function, and Other Changes 2-3 
Summary of Changes and Allocations in 
Current Unrestricted Fund Balance 4 
Schedule of Current Unrestricted Revenues 5-7 
Schedule of Current Restricted Funds 
Revenues by Source, Expenditures by 
Function, and Other Changes 8 
Notes to Financial Report 9 
)/~~~2:.1- .J)~·d' It ~)..:J..~ 
Ward Brian Zimmerman 
-Vice-President for 
Finance and Administrative 
Services 
nch 
David R. Whitmire 
Director for Accounting 
and Financial Services 
HURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SIJotHARY OF BUDCET ADJUSTMENTS 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Revenues 
Educational & Ceneral 
f 
Various Account Adjustments 
Prf or Year Carryover (Note 1) 
Total Educational & General 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Various Account Adjustments 
Prfor Year Carryover (Note 1) 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Revenues 
Expenditures 
Educational & Ceneral 
Var;ous Account Adjustments 
Prior Year Carryover (Note 1) 
Total Educational & General 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Various Account Adjustments 
Prior Year Carryover (Note 1) 










~7,252,157 $ 6,682,317 $ 53,934,47,. 
$ 7,203,229 
$ 7,203,229 $ 821,658 $ 8,024,887 
$5~,455,386 $ 7,503,975 s 61,959,361 
$~7,252,157 
s 1 ,594,51 6 
~,287,8~ 




$5~,455,386 $ 6,783,522 $ 61,238,908 
1 
foi.IRRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF OJRRENT UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 
REVENUES BY SWRCE, EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION, AND OTHER CHANGES 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Revenues 
Educational and General 
Tuitf t n and Fees (Note 2) 
State Appropriation 
Indirect Cost Reimbursement 
Sales and Services of 
Education a 1 Depa.rtments 
Other Sources 
Prior Year Carryovers (Note 1) 
lklassigned 







Interest Revenue- Auxiliary 
Enterprises 
lntrafund Transfers 
Prior Year Carryovers (Note 1) 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Revenues 
Expenditures and Transfers (Note 3) 








Operation and Maintenance 
of Plant 
Scholarships (Note 2) 
Unassigned 




Fiscal Year Actual 
Actua 1 \ Budget 
$11,315,~07 $10,393,826 92\ 
33,89~,700 18,575,676 55\ 






















$ 8,024,887 $ ·6,668,962 

















































MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF OJRRENT UNRESTRICTED AJNDS 
REVENUES BY SOURCE, EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION, AND OTHER CHANCES (cont.) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Expenditures and Transfers (cont.) 
j '·Mandatory Transfers for: 
· Con so lf dated Education a 1 
Bond Sinking Fund (Note~) 






Fiscal Year Actual 




Total Educational and General $53,408,821 $23,413,818 44\ 









Mandatory Transfers for: 
Housing and Dining Bond Sinking Fund 
------------ ------------
$ 3,415,485 $ 1,606,495 47\ 
2,526,985 1,172,697 46\ 
lt-85,323 241,218 50\ 
26,733 0\ 
155,524 49,697 32\ 
781,432 166,136 21\ 
41,060 24,108 59\ 
------------ ------------
$ 7,432,542 $ 3,260,351 44\ 
(Note 4) $ 671,829 $ 307,688 46\ 
Total Auxlilary Enterprises 
Total Expenditures and 
Mandatory Transfers 
Other Transfers and Additions/(Deductions) 
Nonmandatory Transfers: 
Transfers from Consolidated Educational 
Renewal and Replacement Fund 
Summer 1989 Renovations 
Transfers to Consolidated Educational 
Renewal and Replacement Fund 
Interest 
Transfers from Unexpended Plant Fund 
Reclassification - Steam Line 
repairs 
Net Nonmandatory Transfers 
Total Expenditures and Transfers 
Excess of Revenues and Other Additions 
Over Expenditures and Other Decklcti ons 
3 
$ 8,104,371 $ 3,568,039 44\ 
$61,513,192 $26,981,857 44\ 
$ 805,300 $ 805,300 100\ 
(704,500) 0\ 
173,484 100\ 
$ 274,284 s 978,784 357\ 
$61,238,908 $26,003,073 42\ 
===a======-- ------------
$11,626,933 
HURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SlJ4MARY OF OiANGES AND ALLOCATIONS IN OJRRENT UNRESTRICTED FUND BALANCE 
For the Period July 1. 1988 through December 31• 1988 
Current Unrestricted Revenues 
Current Unrestricted Expenditures 
Mandatory Transfers for Debt Service 
Non-Mandatory Transfers: 
Trinsf. rs from PJ ant Funds (Note S) 
Net lncrease/(Decrease) in Fund Balance -- Current Fiscal Year 
Fund Balance - J~ne 30. 1988 
Fund Balance- Preliminary December 31. 1988 
Allocated Fund Balance: 
Working Capital 
Reserve for Self Insurance 
Prior Year Account Balances 
Operating Budget of Subsequent Years 
Total Allocated Fund Balance 
Unallocated Fund Balance 












$ 20.489.010 ___ ....,., __ 
$ 1 0 ;790 .390 
9.698.620 
$ 20.489.010 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT UNRESTRICTED REVENUES 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Educational and General 
Tuition and Fees 
Fall Tuition 
Spring Tuition 
Sunmer II 1988 Tuition 
Miscellaneous Tuition 
Student Activity Fees 
Other Course Fees 
Total Tuition and Fees 
State Appropriations 
Murray State University - General 
Kentucky Teacher Retirement System 
Total State Appropriations 









Federal and State Indirect Cost Reimbursements $ 
Total Indirect Cost Reimbursements 
Sales and Services of Educational Departments 
Animal Health Technical Income 
Art Cash Sales 
Art Workshops 
Biology Station Income 
Chaykin CPA Review 
Chemical Services 
Clinical Services 
Environmental Education Pre-Service Workshop 
K I ES Consort fin 
Miscellaneous Sales and Services 
MSU News Advertfsi ng 
MSU X-Ray Lab 
Office of Training Services 
Office Systems Service Center 
Recording Studio 





Unfversi ty Farms 
Waterfield Center 






























HURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SOfEDULE OF OJRRENT UNRESTRICTED REVENUES (cont. ) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through Dece.ber 31, 1988 
Educational and General (cont.) 
Other Sources 
Alumni Income 
Arch: o 1 O?Y Services Center 
Art Callery Sales -
Athletics Concessions 
Athletics Discretionary 
Athletics Miscellaneous Revenue 
Athletics Non-Discretionary 
Athletics Programs 
Ba sketba 11 Camps 
Boy Scout Museum 
Breathitt veterinary Center 
Campus Lf ghts 
Community Education 
Conferences and Workshops 
Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund Interest 
Contract Residuals 
Cooperative Education/Placement Income 
Counseling and Testing 
Duplicate Identification Cards 
Environmental Consortium of Mid-America 
Faculty Resource Center 
Faculty Resource Center Copter 
Festival of Champions 
Financial Aid Cost Reimbursement 
Footba 11 Camps 
Fort Campbell 
Colf Camps 
Grants Equipment Revolving 
Interlibrary Loan 
lntermurals Income 
Kentucky Honors Roundtable 
Library Census Microfilm 
Library Copy Service 
Library Fines 
Lf brary Other I nco11e 
Livestock and Exposition Center 
Locker Rental 
OVC Tournament 
Operating Fund Interest 
Other Revenue 
Parking Permits and Fines 
Post Office Box Rental 
Post Office Contract 
Quad State 
Rentals 
















































MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SOiEOULE OF QJRRENT UNRESTRICTED REVENUES (cont.) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Educational and General (cont.) 
Other Sources (cont.) 
RJtur~ Check Charge 
Rodeo Income 
Sale of Surplus Property 






West Kentucky Environmental Education Consortium 
Wickliffe Mounds Cift Shop 
Wickliffe Mounds Research Center 
Total Other Sources 




Currf s Center 
Miscellaneous Auxiliary Revenue 
Vending Revenue 
Interest Revenue - Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Current Revenue 
7 


















$ 1 ,635,M7 
$ 30,961 .~4 
$ 6,668,962 
$ 37,630,006 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF CURRENT RESTRICTED FUNDS 
REVENUES BY SOURCE AND EXPENDITURES BY FUNCTION 






Grants and Contracts 
Total Federal Funds 
State Grants and Contracts 
Other Grants and Contracts 
Total Current Restricted Revenues 
Expenditures 








Operation and Maintenance 
of Plant 
Scholarships and Other 
Fi nanci a 1 Aid 





























Total Current Restricted Expenditures $ 5,380,867 
8 
$ 





















































MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
_ NOTES TO FINANCIAL REPORT 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
Note 1. Revenues and Expenditures 
Budget Revisions for Prior Year Carryovers are based on actual 
balances brought forward to date from fiscal year 87/88 of 
$4,287-,864 and $874,538 for Educational and General and 
Auxiliary Enterprises, respectively. 
Note 2. Tuition and Fees and Scholarships 
Incentive Grants of $1,817,950 have been included 
tuition revenue and as scholarship expenditures. 
are $28,621 for Summer II 1988, $960,685 for Fall 




Note 3. Unrestricted Expenditures and Restricted Expenditures 
Note 4. 
Note 5. 
In addition to expenditures, outstanding encumbrances 
as of December 31, 1988 are ~1,225,876 for Educational 
and General and $22,522 for Auxiliary Enterprises. 
The outstanding encumbrances in addition to expenditures 
for the Restricted Funds are $40,852. 
Bond Sinking Funds 
Additional debt service has been paid from reserves 
held by the Trustee. The amounts are $49,192 for 
Consolidated Educational and $31,445 for Housing and Dining. 
Transfers from Plant Funds 
The transfers from Plant Funds are as follows: 
From Unexpended Plant $ 173,484 
From Consolidated Educational 
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SUBMIT 1 ED TO: 
THE PRES : NT 
AND 
BOARD OF I EGENTS 
February 27-2° , 1989 
j -
Murray State University Murray, Ky. 42071 
January 25, 1989 
President Kala M. Stroup and 
Members of the Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
Dear President Stroup and Members of the Board: 
Attached is the Investment Report of Murray State University 
for the period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988. 
CONTENTS 
--------
Summary of Investment Earnings 
Summary of Investment Earnings 
and Fund Accounts 
Schedule of Investment Activity 












)J(tu.t ·tl ;f. w/.:h. ... :~ -· 
David R. Whitmire 
Director for Accounting 
and Financial Services 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SIJ4MARY Of INVESTMENT EARN I NCS BY FUND 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 










$ 681 J 129 
KJRRAY STATE UN IVERS lTV 
SIJIIMARY OF INVESTMENT EARNINGS 
BY FUND AND FUND ACCOlMTS 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
QJRRENT FUNDS 
Local Bank Accounts Interest (Peoples Bank) 
Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund (Frankfort) 
Housing and Dining Revenue Fund (Frankfort) 
Total Current Funds 
ENDOWMENT FUNDS 
Endowed Chair 
Total EndONment Funds 
PLANT FUNDS 
Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replacement 
(Frankfort) 
Unexpended P1 ant 
Retirement of Indebtedness (Trustee-Citizens Fidelity) 
Consolidated Educational Sinking Fund 
Housing and Dining Sinking Fund 
Housing and Dining Repair and Maintenance Fund 





















MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
OJRRENT FUNDS 




EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL 
Interest on Local Bank Accounts 
Peoples Bank continuous Daily rate per overnight 
Peoples Bank bal•nces $ 135,116 
Total Local Bank Accounts interest earnings to date $ 135,116 
Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund (Frankfort) 
Repurchase Agreement 07/05/88 8 days 7.05' $ 325,000 $ 255 
Repurchase Agreement 07/05/88 32 days 7.21' 528,000 -23 
Repurchase Agreement 07/06/88 30 days 7.2~ 841 ,ooo 852 
Repurchase Agreement 07/18/88 28 days 7.3~ 1,620,000 6,651 
Repurchase Agreement 08/01/88 31 days 7.61' 180,000 1,180 
Repurchase Agreement 08/01/88 31 days 7.61' 1,235,000 8,093 
Repurchase Agreement 08/05/88 30 days 7 .52' 530,000 3,321 
Repurchase Agreement 08/08/88 32 days 7.55' 8~,000 5,637 
Repurchase Agreement 08/08/88 32 days 7 .55' 622,300 4,176 
Repurchase Agreement 08/15/88 32 days 7.6~ 1,490,000 10,1-5 
Repurchase Agreement 08/15/88 45 days 7.6a 1,550,000 14,783 
Repurchase Agreement 08/17/88 30 days 7.8~ 1,620,000 10,638 
Repurchase Agreement 08/31/88 30 days 7.82' 1,423,000 9,273 
Repurchase Agreement 09/01/88 90 days 7 .4<l' 900,000 11,-70 
Repurchase Agreement 09/02/88 59 days 7 .45' 325,000 3,968 
Repurchase Agreement 09/06/88 32 days 7.75' 533,000 3,672 
Repurchase Agreement 09/07/88 30 days 7.90' 1,470,000 9,678 
Repurchase Agreement 09/14/88 30 days 8.31' 3,063,000 21,211 
Repurchase Agreement 09/16/88 30 days 8.23' 1 ,soo,ooo 10,288 
Repurchase Agreement 10/03/88 32 days 8.24' 2,250,000 16,-80 
Repurchase Agreement 10/06/88 30 days 8.07' 533,000 3,58-
Repurchase Agreement 10/07/88 30 days 8.11' 1,-70,000 9,935 
Repurchase Agreement 10/07/88 30 days 8.11' 275,000 1,859 
Repurchase Agreement 10/1-/88 30 days 8.16\ 3,080,000 20,9" 
Repurchase Agreement 10/19/88 30 days 8.1n 1,510,000 10,230 
Repurchase Agreement 10/27/88 30 days 8.17'\ 2,300,000 15,659 
Repurchase Agreement 11/02/88 30 days 8.16' 2,265,000 15,~2 
Repurchase Agreement 11/07/88 32 days 8.1~ 1 ,011 ,ooo 7,333 
Repurchase Agreement 11/07/88 31 days 8.17, 1,755,000 12,3-7 
Repurchase Agreement 11/18/88 30 days 8.1~ 1,520,000 10,361 
Repurchase Agreement 11/28/88 62 days 8.18' 1,275,000 17,962 




KIRRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (cont.) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
CURRENT FUNDS (cont.) 




Consolid ted~ducational Revenue Fund (Frankfort) (cont.) 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Repurchase Agreement 11/28/88 32 days 8.32\ $ 1,890,000 $ 13,978 
Repurchase Agreement 11/28/88 21 days 8.35\ 1,755,000 8,548 
Repurchase Agreement 12/02/88 29 days 8.35\ 2,275,000 15,302 
Repurchase Agreement 12/13/88 60 days 8.22\ 1,550,000 21,235 
Repurchase Agreement 12/19/88 31 days 8.63\ 1,530,000 11,370 
Repurchase Agreement 12/19/88 17 days 9.00\ 1 ,ooo,ooo ~,250 
Repurchase Agreement 12/28/88 30 days 8.63\ 1,700,000 12,226 
Repurchase Agreement 01/12/89 90 days 8.35\ 1,550,000 28,402 
Repurchase Agreement 01/27/89 60 days 9.13\ 1,890,000 16,297 
Repurchase Agreement 01/27/89 59 days 9.05\ 590,000 ~,895 
Repurchase Agreement 02/13/89 76 days 9.15\ 2,200,000 18,~52 
Repurchase Agreement 02/10/89 59 days 9.13\ 1,570,000 7,561 
Repurchase Agreement 03/02/89 90 days 9.00\ 1,275,000 9,562 
Repurchase Agreement 03/13/89 84 days 9.36\ 1 ,ooo,ooo 3,380 
Repurchase Agreement 03/13/89 84 days 9.36\ 1,000,000 3,380 
Repurchase Agreement 03/28/89 90 days 9.15\ 1,712,000 1,741 
----------
Total Consolidated Educational Revenue Fund interest earnings to date 
Total Current Funds Educational and General interest earnings to date 
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
--------------------------
Housing and Dining Revenue Fund (Frankfort) 
------------------------------------------------
Repurchase Agreement 07/06/88 30 days 7.29\ $ 690,000 $ 699 
Repurchase Agreement 07/18/88 31 days 7.39\ 500,000 1,745 
Repurchase Agreement 08/08/88 32 days 7.55\ 80,000 537 
Repurchase Agreement 08/15/88 32 days 7.66\ 60,000 ~ 
Repurchase Agreement 08/17/88 30 days 7.88\ 500,000 3,283 
Repurchase Agreement 09/07/88 30 days 7.90\ 80,000 527 
Repurchase Agreement 09/14/88 30 days 8.31\ 60,000 ~16 
·Repurchase Agreement 09/22/88 30 days 8.00\ 175,000 1 '167 
Repurchase Agreement 10/07/88 30 days 8.00\ 80,000 5~1 
Repurchase Agreement 10/14/88 30 days 8.16\ 60,000 ~08 
Repurchase Agreement 10/21/88 29 days 8.05\ 176,500 1 '145 
Repurchase Agreement 10/27/88 30 days 8.17\ 1,200,000 8,170 




HURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (cont.) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
CURRENT FWDS (cont. ) 




AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES (cont.) 
------------------------~----------
Repurchase Agreement 11/14/88 31 days 8.1"' $ 75,000 
Repurchase Agre~nt 11/28/88 32 days 8.32\ 1 '190,000 
Repurchase Agreement 11/28/88 21 days 8.35\ 100,000 
Repurchase Agreement 12/14/88 29 days 8.42\ 85,000 
Repurchase Agreement 12/28/88 30 days 8.63\ 575,000 
Repurchase Agreement 12/28/88 29 days 8.67\ 100,000 
Repurchase Agreement 01/27/89 30 days 9.00\ 6n,ooo 
Total Housing and Dining Revenue Fund interest earnings to date 
Total Auxiliary Enterprises interest earnings to date 
TOTAL CURRENT FUNDS interest earnings to date 
ENDOWED CHAIR 
Certificate of Deposit 
Repurchase Agreement 













Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replacement (CERR) 
Repurchase Agreement 07/01/88 59 days 6.50\ 
·Repurchase Agreement 08/08/88 90 days 7.15\ 
Repurchase Agreement 09/22/88 45 days 7.90\ 
Repurchase Agreement 11/21/88 60 days 8.13\ 
Repurchase Agreement 01/20/89 60 days 8.82\ 
Total Consolidated Educational Renewal and Replace.ent 































MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (cont.) 
For the Period July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
PLANT FUNDS (cont.) 
1988-89 
Investment Maturity Term Yield Cost Earnings 
--!---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Unexpended Plant Funds 
-------------------------
Repurchase Agreement 07/15/88 ,.5 days 7.,.3\ $12,315,068 
Repurchase Agreement 08/29/88 ,.5 days 7.88\ 12,108,218 
Repurchase Agreement 09/28/88 30 days 8.25\ 12,108,218 
Repurchase Agreement 10/28/88 30 days 8.23\ 12,~0,000 
Repurchase Agreement 11/1,./88 13 days 8.28\ 12,450,000 
Repurchase Agreement 12/09/88 25 days 8.,.0\ 12,,.50,000 
Repurchase Agreement 01/09/89 30 days 8.,.9\ 12,600,000 
Total Unexpended Plant interest earnings to date 
RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS FUND 
Consolidated Educational Sinking Fund 
u.s. Treasury Bills 10/27/88 178 days 6.28\ $ 1,366,253 
u.s. Treasury Bi 11 s 10/27/88 168 days 6.63\ 63,074 
u.s. Treasury Notes 0,./20/89 5,.9 days 7 .,.5, 880,159 
u.s. Treasury Notes 0,./30/89 5,.9 days 7.17\ 1,810,900 
Money Market Securities 06/30/89 366 days Various 622,729 
Total Consolidated Educational Sinking Fund interest earnings to date 
Housing and Dining Sinking Fund 
-----------------------------------u.s. Treasury Bi 11 s 09/01/88 211 days 6.25\ $ 
u.s. Treasury Bills 09/01/88 35 days 6.38\ 
u.s. Treasury Notes 08/15/89 no days 7.62\ 
u.s. Treasury Notes 08/15/89 719 days 7.68\ 
Money Market Securities 06/30/89 366 days Various 
Total Housing and Dining Sinking Fund interest earnings to date 
Housing and Dining Repair and Maintenance Reserve Fund 
U.S. Treasury Notes 












































MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES (cont.) 
For the Perfod July 1, 1988 through December 31, 1988 
PLANT FUNDS (cont.) 




Housfng and Dfnfng Repafr and Maintenance Reserve Fund (cont.) 
Money Market Securftfes 06/30/89 366 days Varfous 
Total Housfng and Dfnfng Repafr and Maintenance Reserve Fund 
interest earnfngs to date 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY SALARY ROSTER 
AS OF 
JANUARY 1, 1989 
Effective Date of Information 
January 24, 1989 
This report includes information on 
regular, full-time and part-time 
employees. It has been prepared from 
Personnel Services' records as of the 
effective date of the report. 
This information is a matter of public 
retord; ho~ever, to protect the indi-
vidual and the individual's right of 
privacy, it is requested that you do 
not share -or display publicly this 
information. 
"'· , 
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EXPLANATION OF CODES 






, Number of Months Employed 
in a Fiscal Year 
1 month - 12 months 
i' - • · .... ,· ·!: . - ·~ ( I ( .J •=· e No. 1 
ud24/S9 ' 
I 
./"'" .. ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF EMPLOYEES 
"' AS OF JANUARY 1, 1989 ... 
:-
NAME---LAST FIRST 11. I. POSIT I ON TITLE DEPARTMENT NAME DATE TYPE PERIOD ANNUAL 
EMPLOYED SALARY 
ABELL DEBRA H. CLERK SALES UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 87/08/12 J. 12 9418.00 
ADAMS ~IOHN H. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGLISH 67/09/01 I ' 1 10 31329.00 
ADAMS SUSAN J. LIBRARY ASSISTANT II LIBRARY 83/05/02 12 15625.00 
ADAMS LOWELL H. OPERATOR PRINT PRESS PRINTING SERVICES 73/02/05 1 12 14920.00 
ADAMS LORI K. CLERK ACCOUNT! NG SR ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 83/05/01 1 12 12433.00 
ADAMS BONNIE F. DEPT SECRETARY II SPECIAL EDUCATION 78/06/16 1 12 12923.00 
ADAMS GRISDELDA w. ADMIN SECRETARY II PHYSICAL PLANT 72/09/21 1 12 12903.00 
ADAMS EDDIE R. . ASSOC PROFESSOR • .., · INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 68/09/01 . 1 10 35100 . 00 
ADAMS BETTY v. VISITING INSTRUCTOR JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 88/08/01 10 20000.00 
ADELMAN FRANK w. ASSOC PROFESSOR INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 78/08/01 10 33600 . 00 
ADELMAN MARY B. VISITING LECTURER INDUSTRIAL ED. & TECH 88/08 /01 10 20000 . 00 
AINSWORTH CAROL E. ADMIN SECRETARY I ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 88/11/21 10 10652.00 
ALBERT LARRY D. ENGINEER MSU TV JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 85/10/01 12 29036.00 
ALDERSON CAROLYN J . TECH ASST AGR LAB BREATHITT VET CTR 78/04/10 12 18918.00 
ALDRIDGE WENDY ' s. SECRETARY W KY SM BUS DEV CENT 86/0':1/30 12 10671.00 
ALEXANDER SARA · L. ADMIN SECRETARY I I PERSONNEL SERVICES 71107/14 12 12982.00 
ALEXANDER BARBARA .. . T. CLERK MAIL POSTAL SERVICES 8 1111130 12 11141.00 
ALEXANDER SALLY L. SECRETARY WRATHER WKY MUSEUM 77/08 /15 12 12923 . 00 
ALEXANDER AUDRA c. ASST PROFESSOR LIBRARY 87/08/01 12 20600.00 
ALEXANDER SUSAN J. LAB ASST SR BREATHITT VET CENTER 88/11/01 12 12238. 00 
ALLBRITTEN ELDON R. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 81/05/31 12 10649 . 00 
ALLBRITTEN GLORIA L. CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 77/06/06 12 11024 . 00 
ALLBRITTEN WILLIAM L. DIRECTOR ASSOC PROF COUNSELING & TESTING 75/07/01 12 34200 . 00 
ALLEN THOMAS s. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88 /11/01 12 9166 . 00 
ANDERSON LARRY D. COORDINATOR SAFETY PHYSICAL PLANT 79/09/24 12 20959 . 00 
ANDERSON BUFORD R. PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 63/05/15 10 36525 . 00 
ANDERSON JEFFREY E. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 8:3/08 /01 10 28150 . 00 
ANDERSON THAYLE K. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGLI SH 70/09/01 1 10 28170 . 00 
ARMSTRONG BARBARA K. BSEP INSTRUCTOR FT CAMPBELL CENTER 86/02/18 7 12 17978.00 
ARMSTRONG JACQUELINE p _ BAKER FOOD SEF:V ICE 76/08 /1€. 1 12 12689.00 
ARNOLD CHRISTI R. CASHIER FOOD SERVI CE 85/10/26 1 12 11302 . 00 
~ ' ; . AUER THOMAS B. DEAN ACTING & PROF INDUSTRY & TECH 86/01/01 1 12 55500 . 00 
! • I ~ I 
· BADGER ROBERT E. SERVICEMAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 79/11/26 1 12 17497.00 . 
l : • • 
BAILEY SHARI ON A . EXECUTIVE SECRETARY PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 82/03/15 1 12 14998.00 ., . BAILEY DORTHA A. LIBRARY ASSISTANT II LIBRARY 85/03/19 1 12 15625. 00 
BAILEY GENE N. ASST PROFESSOR GRAPHIC ARTS TECH 69/09 /01 1 10 28892.00 
BAILEY ERNIE R. ASST PROFESSOR LIBRARY 71/08/16 12 24588.00 
BAILEY LAUREL J. CLERK LIBRARY LIBF:ARY 79/(17/01 12 11591.00 
BAKER JANICE L. DEPT SECRETARY I I INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 67/06/01 12 13060.00 
~ 
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BALLARD KATHRYN L. VISITING LECTURER SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 1"' 10 19000.00 
BALZER KAREN A. ASST PROFESSOR SPEECH COMM THEATRE 83/08/01 1 10 23774 . 00 
BARRETT MARILYN J. LIBRARY ASSISTANT II LIBRARY 64/07/01 1 12 17270.00 
BARRETT TERRY R. PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 75/08/01 1 10 33756.00 
BARROW DOROTHY A. ADMIN SECRETARY I I I MSU FOUNDATION 71/05/17 1 12 13820.00 
· BARFWW MARY ' A. ADMIN SECRETARY I HONORS PROGRAM 88/05/16 1 12 10652.00 
BARTLETT MARY E. CLE~K FISCAL ACCOUNT! NG B. FINANCE 76/07/19 1 12 13393. 00 
BARTOLUCCI LUIS A. ASSOC PROFESSOR. GEOSCIENCES 86/01/01 'i 10 36000 . 00 
BARTON ·.RUFUS ·.· B. ASSOC· PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT B. MARKET 68/09/01 1 10 34444.00 
BARTON . BETTY ·· J. CLERK- liBRARY ,. LIBRARY 88/08/15 12 9731.00 
BATES KAREN . G. ASSOC. PROFESSOR MUSIC 78/08/01 10 28457 . 00 
BATTS,~IR. ROBERT · A. ASSOC PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 75/0c:/(11 10 35951. 00 
SAURER JAMES R. DIRECTOR CO-CURRICULAR ED 81/12/14 12 26000.00 
BAUF:ER . PHYLLIS A. ANALYST PROGRAMMER COMPUTING & INFO SYS 77/01/10 12 20688.00 
BAIJST JOSEPH .. A .. ASSOC PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 78/08/01 10 30343.00 
BAYLESS EVELYN L. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 87/08/31 12 7314.00 
BEAHAN CHARLOTTE L. ASSOC PROFESSOR HISTORY 80/08/01 10 27465.00 
BEAL MARK A. VISITING LECTURER SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 10 13000.00 
BEANE ALLAN L PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 77/10/31 1 10 32408.00 
BEANE LINDA H. SECRETARY CLINICAL SERVICES 82/10/20 2 12 6567.00 
BEASLEY TROY w. PROFESSOR HISTORY 65/09/01 1 10 33371.00 
BEATTY DURWOOD W. PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 68/09/01 1 10 37050.00 
BEGLEY THOMAS R. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 76/08/01 1 10 31500 . 00 
BELCHER MARTHA s. COOK FOOD SERVICE 78/08/14 1 12 9528.00 
BELL MARILYN D. BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 88/02/29 1 12 10847.00 
BELL WAYNE c. PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 76/08/01 1 10 32500.00 
BENNETT DONALD E. CHAIR PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 70/0'U01 1 12 46500.00 
BENNETT DEBBIE J. CLERK EXPEDITOR/PODR PURCHASING B. GEN SER 86/09/15 12 11552 . 00 
BENRITER WILLIAM J. DIRECTOR FOOD SERVICE 88/06/01 12 33000 . 00 
BENTON CLAIRE M. MANAGER TICKET ATHLETIC TICKET OFF 68/09/11 12 17485.00 
BENTON TERRI L. MANAGER UN IT FOOD SERVICE 87/08/01 12 18000.00 
,, ' 
\" . ' '· . BERGHOLT~ MELISSA E. CLERK TYPIST II CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 88/09/01 12 10045.00 
BERNSEN MARK K. COACH ASSOC BB BASKETBALL 85/05/01 1 12 33063.00 
, ; .. · \ . 'BEYER LOUIS M. PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 67/01/15 1 10 41100 . 00 1 . ' ~ . 
BIBY HOWARD E. ASST DIRECTOR RESIDENCE HALLS 88/07/22 1 12 20000.00 
'•", BISHOP STEVE c. ASST PROFESSOR ART 79/08/01 1 10 24800.00 
BLACK RANDALL F. INSTRUCTOR MUSIC 86/08/01 1 10 22921.00 
BLACK LINDA D. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 79/08/13 1 12 10085.00 
BLACK LINDA B. COOK FOOD SERVICE 87 I 11/01 1 12 8266.00 
( 
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BLACK JOETTE s. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 84/08/23 1 12 8790.00 
BLACK MARY s. TECHNICIAN BINDERY LIBRARY 81/10/~~ 1 12 10514.00 
BLACK FRANKLIN P. MANAGER COMP/TELE COMPUTING & INFO SYS 81/02/012 1 12 23658 . 00 
BLACKBURN DAVID T. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR RESIDENCE HALLS 84/07/1'6 12 20000 . 00 
BLALOCK RICHARD E. PHYSICIAN TEAM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 88/08 /15 2 11 2500.00 
BLODGETT ELIZABETH G. CHAIR INT ASSOC PROF SPECIAL EDUCATION 77/08 /01 12 35750.00 
BLYDEN JR RONALD A. GRAPHIC SIGN OE~I~N PHYSICAL PLANT 84/01109 12 12779. 00 
BOAZ MARY H. COORDINATOR PADUCAH CENTER 88/12/ ~11 12 19500.00 
BOGAL-ALLBRITTEN ROSEMARIE B. ASSOC PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 77/08/01 10 29624 . 00 
BOGART BONNIE s. ADMIN SECRETARY I ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 68/06/01 12 13060 . 00 
BOGGESS JAMES T. SERVICEMAN A PHYSICAL PLANT 80/06/02 12 19022.00 
BOG(1ESS GARY w. DEAN & PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 66/09/01 1 12 57832.00 
BOHNERT CRAIG M. DIRECTOR SPORTS INFORMATION 84/08/15 1 12 23026 . 00 
BOLEN JIMMIE L. FOREMAN PAINTER LWOP PHYSICAL PLANT 84/07/02 1 12 20452.00 
BOMAR CAROLYN ,G. CHEF SPECIAL EVENTS FOOD SERVICE 79/08 /13 1 12 11103.00 
BOMBA PATRICIA ' • E. MANAGER SYS/PROG MARC 87/ 07/01 1 12 17940.00 
BONDS BILLY 0. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 87/09/14 1 12 9250 . 00 
BOOTH JAMES L. VICE PRES PROFESSOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 76/ 08 /01 1 12 64872.00 
BOSSING LEWIS L. CHAIR INT PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 75/08 /01 12 42935.00 
BOWLING CHARLES w. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/05/20 12 9730.00 
BOYD KAREN w. PROFESSOR ART 67/09/01 10 34800.00 
BOYD MARK A. HERDSMAN DAIRY FARM 85/ 05/15 12 18059 . 00 
BRAMLETT ROBERT w. SERVICEMAN A PHYSICAL PLANT 74/08/16 12 10796 . 00 
B~:ANDON DANNY R. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 77/06/06 12 12194.00 
BRANNON TONY L. ASST PROFESSOR AGR I CUL TU~:E 88 /08 /01 1 10 25500.00 
BRASFIELD DAVID w. ASST PROFESSOR ECONOMICS 8. FINANCE 86/08 /01 1 10 29273.00 
BRAY PATRICIA K. DEPT SECRETARY JOURNAL! SM F:AD 10/ TV 88/08 /08 2 10 4474 . 00 ·~ 
BREEDING BRUCE E. ASST PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 88 /07/01 1 10 47000 . 00 
BRITT, ~IR. GEORGE N. ASST PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 64/09 /01 1 10 29325.00 
BROCK MARK A. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 86 /08/01 1 12 10670 . 00 
f' : . BROCKMAN JOHN F. COUNSELOR ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 87/0 ':1/01 1 12 
14000.00 
I I , , BROCKWAY ' . · GARY R. ASSOC PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MARKET 76/08/01 1 10 39916. 00 
BROWN STEPHEN B. PROFESSOR MUSIC 82 /0:3/01 10 30850.00 
' E:ROWN MARTHA s. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLISH 6:3 /09/01 ~, 10 11 270.00 ' I . \ .. I L 
BROWN MARY F. SPECIALIST LIB DATA LIBRARY 61106/1 2 12 17580 . 00 
BRYAN ROBERT T. PROD JAZZ OPER ASST WKMS-FM RADIO 80/10/01 12 19286 . 00 
BRYAN PATRICIA A. SECRETARY SPECIAL ED GRANT 88/07/25 12 10045 . 00 
BRYAN, JR. PHILLIP DEAN ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 74/05/01 12 39300.00 
BUCHANAN BILLY G. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT :32/09 /08 12 11463.00 
., 
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BUCY MICHAEL A. COORD MATERIALS CONT PHYSICAL PLANT 86/02/17 12 16453.00 
BUGG ANITA J. NEWS ANNOUNCER/PROD WKMS-FM RADIO CPB 88/07/11 12 15000.00 
BURCH EUGENE CARPENTER A PHYSICAL PLANT 73/04/02 12 17790.00 
BURGESS ROGER B. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 80/07/01 10 29200.00 
BURKEEN EUEL D. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 75/03/10 12 10899.00 
. BURKEEN OLETA E. ASSOC PROFESSOR NURSING 77/08/01 ... 10 30350.00 
BURKEEN ELAINE CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 87/05/18 12 9250 . 00 
BURKEEN DEBORAH E. SERVING LINE WORK~R FOOD SERVICE 86/08/25 12 7905.00 
BURKEEN KAREN s. COORD COMM EDUCATION COMMUNITY EDUCATION 88/10/24 12 16500.00 
BURNLEY JAMES E. CUSTODIAN ,. PHYSICAL PLANT 84/08/18 12 9855.00 
BURNLEY BILLY E. ASST PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 65/09/01 1 10 30100.00 
BURRESS MITZI M. CLERK TYPIST II ACCOUNT! NG & FINANCE 87/12/07 1 12 10377.00 
BURRIS GORDON J. FOREMAN CUSTODIAL PHYSICAL PLANT 83/09/12 1 12 14178.00 
BURTON BILLIE H. COORD ADULT OUTREACH CENTER FOR CONT ED 79/08/01 1 12 23447.00 
BURTON RONALD J . CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/05/16 1 12 9166.00 
BUSER JEFFREY I ' A. ASST PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 85/1):3/01 1 10 30445.00 
BUSER ROBIN ., . A. INSTRUCTOR LIBF:ARY 85/07/15 1 12 19817.00 
BUSHWAY SHIRLEY A. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 82/08/16 1 12 9233.00 
BYERS FAYE M. ASST LAB SR BREATHITT VET CTR 79/11/05 1 12 14274 . 00 
BYNUM MARGARET D. PARAPROFESSIONAL ADULT BASIC ED 87/09/29 2 10 4598.00 
CAIN JULIA F. CLERK CONF PUR ORDER PURCHASING & GEN SER 87/10/05 12 10299 . 00 
CALL WILLIAM L. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 69/07/01 1 10 30200.00 
CALOZ BYRON v. DIRECTOR NEWS/PUB AF WKMS-FM RADIO 88/04/11 1 12 17000.00 
CAMPBELL MARLENE L. ASST PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 84/08/01 1 10 35150.00 
CAMPBELL RICHARD L. MAINTENANCE WORKERII BREATHITT VET CTR 86/10/15 1 12 10436. 00 
CANERDY TERRY D. ASST PROF/DIR AHT BREATHITT VET CTR 84/08/01 1 12 40000 . 00 
CANTRELL GRADY L. PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 69/07/01 1 10 34000.00 
CANUP JOHN E. CUSTODIAN FOOD SERVICE 86/03/31 1 12 9690.00 
CANUP WANDA M. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 81101105 1 12 9217.00 
CARLETON REESE M. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLISH 86/08/01 1 10 21378.00 
CARLIN JAMES B. PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 69/09/01 1 10 32857.00 
i' . , · 1 ' CARLTON I JOYCE A. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 80/02/06 1 12 10503.00 
' • ' I CARPENTER CHARLES D. COACH ASSISTANT FB FOOTBALL 87/01112 1 12 26522.00 
·I ; . .' · ,, . ·.'CAF:PENTER FLOYD w. ASSOC PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 87/08/01 10 44950.00 i 
' I • . . CARR . ANN D. ASSOC PROFESSOR HOME ECONOMICS 66/09/01 10 2':1710 . 00 
... CARSTENS KENNETH c . ASSOC PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 7E:/08/01 10 2910:08. 00 
CARTER ANDREA c. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 83/0 '01/12 12 10169.00 
CARTER IRENE E. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 84/01/3(1 12 10169. 00 
CARTER JAMES F. DIRECTOR CURRIS CENTER ADMIN 81/08/24 12 29600.00 
( 
\ 
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CARTNER MICHAEL 0. CONSULTANT MGT W. KY SM BUS OEV CENT 85/11/01 1 12 26148.00 
CARTWRIGHT JOSEPH H. CHAIR PROFESSOR HISTORY 70/09/01 1 12 45933.00 
CASSIDY CAROLE F. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 80/08/27 1 12 13178.00 
CASSIDY DAVID A, MANAGER UN IT FOOD SERVICE 81/01/05 ~ 
12 17450 . 00 
CELLA CHARLES R. CHAIR PROFESSOR ENGLISH 68/09/01 12 43057.00 
CELLA DORIS B. INTERIM COORD LEAF:N I NG CENTER 78/07/01 1 10 21800.00 
CHAMBERLAIN BRUCE B. ASSOC PROFESSOR .. MUSI C 85/08/01 1 10 3381 L 00 
CHAMBERLAIN ~ DARNLEY H. ASST PROFESSOR .. ACCOUNTING 77/12/15 10 35850 . 00 
CHANEY JOSEPH G. VISITING LECTURER POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 87/08/01 5 11556.00 
CHANEY LYNDA P. CLERK ACCOUNTING I I ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 87/ 02/09 12 11082.00 
CHAPPELL PATRICIA G. VISITING INSTRUCTOR NURSING 86/01101 '•1 10 21500.00 
CHARETTE RAYMOND J . PHYSICIAN TEAM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 88/08 /15 .-, L 11 2500.00 
CHILDERS BILLY D. COACH WOMEN'S BB WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL 84/07/01 12 27448 . 00 
CHILDERS NI CHOLAS M. SPECIALIST MEDIA FAC RESOURCE CENTER 85/07/29 12 18444 . 00 
CHOATE ALVIN B. MANAGER ACCOUNTING ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 8'3 /03 /07 12 28380.00 
CHRISTOPHEL ROBERT T. COACH ASSISTANT FB FOOTBALL 86/02 /01 12 18035 . 00 
CLAIBORNE DANIEL M. ASST PROFESSOR LWOP INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH c:5 /08/01 10 0.00 
CLAIBORNE KATHEE T. COUNSELOR ADMISSIONS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 84/07/1 8 12 14600 .00 
CLARK ARMIN L. PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 6 1108/01 10 3 1575 . 00 
CLARK BETH H. ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 87/(18/01 10 26378.00 
CLARK PAMELA B. ADMIN SECRETARY I I ALUMNI AFFAIRS 80/06/30 12 13334 . 00 
CLARK LAURA B. TECH AGR LAB BREATHITT VET CTR 79 / 0C:/01 1 12 16:03 .00 
CLARK DORIS L. SPECIALIST LEARNING UPWARD BOUND 88/011 22 I 12 16800 .00 
CLARK MICHAEL A. ASST PROFESSOR LWOP LIBF:ARY 77/ 08 /01 7 12 0 . 00 
CLARKSON ERIC w. ASST PROFESSOR MATHEMATI CS :36 / 08 /01 I 10 26700 . 00 
CLEMENT PATRICIA A. COORDINATOR MEDIA FAC RESOURCE CENTER 8'3 /08 /01 2 11 9565 . 00 
CLEMENT RONALD w. PROFESSOR/DIR WATER MANAGEMENT & MARKET 82/08 /01 10 52245 . 00 " 
CLOYS MARGARET A. DEPT SECRETARY II HI STORY 74/08 / 23 12 1302 L 00 
CLOYS ADRIAN B. CARPENTER UTILITY A PHYSICAL PLANT 67/1 2/0 1 12 192 10 . 00 
COATES BEVERLY K. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/0 2/ 29 12 9292.00 
COBB DONNA G. BAKER FOOD SERVI CE 80 /10/23 12 9971 . 00 
r .. ·, I COBB . STEPHEN H. ASST PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 88/08/01 10 260 00. 00 
COCHRAN . CARLA S. DEPT SECRETARY II ART 67/10 / 26 12 13197.00 
.. COHEN MICHAEL M. PROFESSOR ENfiLISH 76 /08/01 10 33326.00 
COHOON ~IOHN E. TRUCK DRIVER GROUNDS PHYSICAL PLANT 8 1/ 09/ 28 12 11588. 00 
COHOON JUANITA A. CLERK GRAD ADMI SS ION ADMI SSIONS & RECORDS 6'?1/11114 12 14920 . 00 
COLE LIZZIE A. OPERATOR COPY CENTER PRINTING SERVI CES 82 / 07/ 26 12 11493 . 00 
COLE MARGARET SALAD WORKER FOOD SERVI CE 8 1/01105 12 11179 . 00 
COLEMAN CELIA J. ADMIN SECRETARY I I COLLEGE OF EDUCATI ON 77/08/17 12 13784.00 
' 
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COLLINS BETTY J. CLERK TYPIST II LIBRARY 78/05/08 12 11474.00 
COLLINS IRMA H. ASST DEAN PROFESSOR FINE ARTS COMM 76/08/01 12 45554.00 
COLSON TERRY L. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 87/09/14 12 7314.00 
COMEAUX PATRICIA . A. ASSOC PROFESSOR SPEECH COMM THEATRE 87/08/01 ... 10 27405.00 
CONDON MARILYN T. ASSOC PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 77/08/01 , 1 10 292%.00 
·CONKLIN RAYMOND L. ASSOC PROFESSOR MUSIC 73/08/01 10 30175.00 
CONLEY HARRY L. PROFESSOR LWPAY CHEMISTRY 6:3 /08/15 10 34550.00 
CONNELL JAY c. ASSST COACH .. BASEBALL 88/10/15 ~, ... 12 7800.00 
CONOVER MARY E. ASST PROFESSOR HOME ECONOMICS 78/08/01 10 27675.00 
CONZETT DAVID c. CURATOR COLLECffiONS BOY SCOUT MUSEUM , 82/09/01 12 22243.00 
COOK PHAYREE v . COORDINATOR GRADUATE ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 67/01/05 ' 12 21200.00 
COOKSEY . TIMOTHY R. PLUMBER A PHYSI CAL PLANT 84/07/16 12 15263.00 
COOPER BENNIE L. LECTURER SAFETY ENG & HEALTH 79/08/01 12 30038.00 
COOPER JOHN D. OPERATOR A PHYSICAL PLANT 73/01/08 12 20880.00 
COOPER LOYD A. OPERATOR A PHYSICAL PLANT 80/11/10 12 18374.00 .. 
COOPER JOAN CLERK MATERIALS &SLIP PHYSICAL PLANT :31/0E./29 12 11924.00 
COOPER GENEVA L. ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 71/08/01 10 25400.00 
COOPER RONAL[! L. COACH ASST FB/INST FOOTBALL 87/01112 12 2;)451. (II) 
COPE SHELLY R. CLERK RECORDS ADMISSIONS & RECOF:DS 86/0';J/29 12 10417.00 
CORNELIUS FRED H. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGLISH 76/0t:/01 10 26566.00 
CORNELL WILLIAM D. MICROBIO IV & INST BREATHITT VET CTR 68/02/16 1 12 34203.00 
COSTELLO STANLEY J . INSTRUCTOR ART 85 /08/01 1 10 21785.00 
COURTER ~lOAN L. DEPT SECRETARY I SPEECH COMM THEATRE 86/10/06 09 7850 . 00 
CRAFT ~ILIDITH A. ASST LAB SR BREATHITT VET CTR 77/05/10 1 12 14274.00 
CRAFTON ARVIN D. ASSOC PROFESSOR OFF OF FIELD SERVICE 66/09/01 1 10 30451.00 
CRASS JONATHAN 0. CUSTODIAN FOOD SERVICE 84/04/28 1 12 9976.00 
CRAWFORD MARY A. ADMIN SECRETARY FAC RESOURCE CENTER 86/11117 1 12 10965.00 
CRICK JEWEL L. OPER HVY EC'IUIP PHYSICAL PLANT 83/07/30 1 12 13050.00 
CRIFASI SHELLA C. VISITING LECTURER JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 86/08/01 1 10 23868 . 00 
CRITTENDON BETTY J. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 84/08/18 1 12 13892.00 
CRITTENDON MUREL E. PLUMBER MASTER PHYSICAL PLANT 69/10/D 12 20755.00 
t .' I 1 ·,CRUM ' ' MARY D. DEPT SECRETARY II POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 86/01/13 11 10704.00 
CRUNK JUDY A. ADMIN SECRETARY I BREATHITT VET CTR 80/03/03 12 12433 . 00 
., I •' ' OULE:EF:T BARBARA K. ASSOC PROFESSOR LWOP NURSING 68/09/01 10 0.00 
GULLIVER CONCETTA C. ASST PROFESSOR POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 87 /08/01 1 10 27571.00 
CULPEPPER ~lETT A C. ASSOC PROFESSOR LIBRARY 6';J/02/01 1 12 27404.00 
CULVER JEFFREY s. WORKER STOCKROOM FOOD SERVICE 82/0:3/16 1 12 11934.0(1 
CULVER RITA D. ADMIN SECRETARY I PERSONNEL SERVICES 77/0:3/22 2 12 6546.00 
CUNNINGHAM RUTH F. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 68/02/15 12 15769.00 
' ~ . . . I 
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CUNNINGHAM ANNA M. OPERATOR COMPOSER OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 68/10/01 .,,1 12 13882 . 00 
DANDENEAU TAMALA J. CLERK CENTRAL STORE PURCHASING & GEN SER 87/03/16 , 2 12 5533.00 
DANIEL ROBERT E. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 64/09/01 . 1 10 31500 . 00 
DANIEL MARTHA W. ADMIN SECRETARY UNIVERSITY INFO SER 87/03/26 1 12 11063. 00 
DARNALL JOHN J. SERVICEMAN 8 PHYSICAL PLANT 86/10/13 12 13468 . 00 
DARNALL LARRY· G. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 84/08/18 12 10127.00 
DARNELL BARBARA G. CLERK TYPIST .. COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 86/11117 10 8404 . 00 
DARNELL LULA <LOU> A. ACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 86/06/09 . 12 16524.00 
DARNELL CLAUD ENE CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/08/(11 12 9166.00 
DARNELL ELIZABETH A. SECRETARY r OFF TRAINING SERVICE 88/10/01 .• , L 12 8034 . 00 
DAUGHADAY CHARLES H. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 68/07/01 10 31459.00 
DAUGHADAY LILLIAN L. ASST PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 81/08/01 10 22366 . 00 
DAVIS ROY B. DIRECTOR/VIST ASTPRO ART 87/ 07/22 1 12 28560.00 
DAVIS JOE L. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVI CE 84/08/18 7 12 7905 .00 
DAVIS BARBARA ' A. ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 82/ 08/01 10 26275 . 00 
DAVI S EDWARD A. DIRECTOR W KY SM BUS DEV CENT 81/08/01 12 28020.00 
DAVIS ~lAMES D. CHAIR ASSOC PROF AGRICULTURE 84/08/ 01 12 44290.00 
DAVIS DAVID C. VIS IT I NG LECTURER ENGLISH 87/08/31 10 21557 . 00 
DAVIS RONALD L. PLUMBER B PHYSICAL PLANT 88/11/0':1 12 13050.00 
DAWSON GERTRUDE G. ADMIN SECRETARY III FINE ARTS COMM 78 /01/11) 12 16173.00 
DEBOER JAMES K. DIRECTOR & ASST PROF COMPUTING & INFO SYS 84/12/0 1 12 44655.00 
DEEM JODELLE F. ASST PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 86/0:::/(11 10 24500.00 
DEITZ KRISTINA ~1. CLERK UNGRD ADMISS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 84/07/0 2 12 12649.00 
DELANCEY TERESA H. SPECIALIST LEARNING STUDENT SUPPORT SER 87/08/01 12 18372.00 
DELANEY SARAH L. BOOKKEEPER I I ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 85/07/ 2'~ 12 13295.00 
DERINGTON WILLIAM L. LEADER CUSTODIAL CRE RESIDENCE HALLS 86/09/15 1 12 10064 .00 
DEVINE JOHN w. PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 63/0':1/01 1 10 34895.00 
DEVOSS DAVID v. PATROL SERGEANT CAMF'L'S SAFETY 79/02/10 1 12 17811.00 
DIAL LORI A. OPERATOR DATA ENTRY ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 88/02/25 1 12 10299 .00 
DICK WANDA L. RECEPTIONIST CENTER FOR CONT ED 7':1 /10 /0 3 1 12 10338 . 00 
[liLLMAN MATTHEW A. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 85/0 1101 1 10 :30500.00 
:' ... DILLON I JOHN F . INSTRUCTOR LWOP ~IOURNALI SM RAD I 0/TV 84/08/01 1 10 0.00 
DILLON · MICHAEL L. DEL/WAREHOUSE LABOR PURCHASING & GEN SER 87/06/ 11 12 9516.00 
., I .. DINH CONG G . MANAGER EQU IP RM HEAL TH/PE/F:EC 7':i/10/20 11 9981 . 00 
DODSON ~lA NELLE s. ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED ::::3/08/01 10 24800 . 00 
DOWNEY ~IERRY M. SERVICEMAN A PHYSICAL PLANT C:2/08/25 12 16788.00 
DOYLE CAROL J. COORDINATOR KY INSTITUTE E STU 82/ 11/08 12 13:325 . 00 
DOYLE MARY c. ADMIN SECRETARY UNIV F:ELATIONS & DEV 88/10/:) 1 12 10652.00 
[I RENNER JUDY A. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 87/07/27 12 9292. 00 
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ESTEP CARRIE L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 86/09/02 1 J 12 9626.00 
ETHERTON ROBERT C. CHAIR PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 67/09/01 1,., 12 48750.00 
EVANS SARAH L. COACH ASST WOMEN'SBB WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 87/07/01 1/ 12 17000.00 
EVERSMEYER HAROLD E. PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 64/09/01 1 10 37525.00 
FAIRBANKS KENNETH B. ASSOC PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 79/08/01 1 10 32100.00 
, FANNIN HARRY B. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 88/08/01 1 10 26000.00 
FAF:LEY JACK w. ASST PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 85/08/01 10 25300.00 
FARLEY LINDA K. 
.~ 
ACCOUNTANT GRANTS . ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 69/08/11 12 23124.00 
FARRELL TECKLA M. CLERK TYPIST II STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 78/11109 2 12 6109.00 
FARRIS THEDA M. BOOKKEEPER r FOOD SERVICE 70/10/06 12 12786.00 
FAUGHN JOHN H. INSTRUCTOR DIR CJP POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 83/08/01 10 29232.00 
FAZI FRANK MAINTENANCE & FILM PRINTING SERVICES 65/08/16 2 12 8000.00 
FELTS RHONDA K. OPERATOR CLK/CENTREX TELECOMMUNICATIONS 80/10/20 2 12 7555.00 
FERGUSON RICHARD D. CARPENTER UTILITY A PHYSICAL PLANT 80/11/01 1 12 17832.00 
FERGUSON JOHN w. PROFESSOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 65/09/01 1 10 37730.00 
FERGUSON LURAE , H. PROOFREADER/SEC PUBLICATIONS 86/05/19 1 12 14254.00 
FIELDS SHARON . G. VISITING INSTRUCTOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 86/08/01 1 10 20959.00 
FINLEY JOHN M. BUYER PURCHASING & GEN SER 7:::/(12/02 1 12 18447.00 
FINNEY OTIS G. ELECTRICIAN A PHYSICAL PLANT 65/11101 12 20755 . 00 
FISHER CATHLEEN H. EDITOR NEWS UNIVEF:SITY INFO SER 86/03/10 12 17750.00 
FITZGIBBON JOHN R. DIRECTOR PURCHASING & GEN SER 87/09/14 12 33897.00 
FITZPATRICK BEVERLY J. VISITING LECTURER POL SCI & LEGAL STUD E:E./08/ 01 5 11556.00 
FLAMMIA MADELYN J. ASST PROFESSOR ENC;LISH 88/08/01 10 22000 . 00 
FLEMING KATHLEEN D. ADMIN SECRETARY COOP ED e. PLACEMENT 77/10/10 11 11852.00 
FLETCHER JAMES M. ASST PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 85/09/01 10 27225 . 00 
FLORA FAY N. REGISTRAR ASST ADMISSIONS & RECOF.:DS 66/06/1:3 12 27600.00 
FOLSOM BURTON w. PROFESSOR HISTORY 76/08/01 10 30908.00 
FOREMAN TERRY H. CHAIR ASSOC PROF PHILOSOPHY 1!. REL STU 75/08/01 10 34411.00 
FORRESTER KENT A. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 71108/01 10 31429.00 
FOX HELEN J. CLERK BILLING ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 81111/0:3 12 13i19.00 
FOY CLEVELAND F. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 69/09/19 12 11066.00 
~: : j ~ FRANCE NANCEY E. ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 82/11101 10 24500.00 
' FRANK .' JAMES H. PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 64/09/01 10 37685.00 
' ., ,'FRAZIER, ~IR. NORMAN L. MECHANIC AUTO B MOTOR POOL 88/03/21 1 12 13050.00 
I' ' FRIEBEL ELDORA M. CLERK PAYROLL SR ACCOUNT! NG & FINANCE 80/02/18 1 12 14900 . 00 
FF:I END MARK A. ASSOC PROFESSOR SAFETY ENG B. HEALTH 87/08/01 1 10 34655.00 
FUHRMANN JOSEPH T. PROFESSOR HISTORY 78/08/01 1 10 31162.00 
FULLER MARIAN J. PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 67/09/01 10 34250 . 00 
FURCHES JEANETTE P. ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 74/08/01 10 28025.00 
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FURCHES WILLIAM H. ASSOC PROFESSOR ART 63/06/15 10 25504.00 
FURGERSON WILLIAM w. DIR VET & COORD PLAC STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 56/06/01 12 36000.00 
FUTRELL JANET L. CLERK TYPIST II ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 87/05/28 12 10593.00 
GADDIS CHRISTINA L. PROG DEV & RECRUIT HONORS PROGRAM 88/06/01 12 13000.00 
GALLOWAY BOBBY D. OPERATOR B PHYSICAL PLANT 85/06/11 1 .., 12 15096.00 
GANTT VERNON w. PROFESSOR SPEECH COMH THEATRE 73/08/01 1 ' 10 36560.00 
GARDNER SHAWN R. SERVICEMAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 87/09/08 1 12 13175.00 
GARDNER LINDA F. ASST PROFESSOR .· HOME ECONOMICS 86/01/01 1 10 23145.00 
GARFIELD GENE J. CHAIR ASSOC PROF POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 70/09/01 1 12 44509.00 
GARFIELD ROBERTA M. ADM CLINIC & ARNP HEALTH SERVICES 77/09/06 1 12 26500 . 00 
GARGUS JULIE : A. CLERK FINANCIAL AID STUDENT FIN A.ID 87/05/06 1 12 11552.00 
GARLAND CARMEN S. ASST DIR SCHOOL REL ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 80/11/10 1' 12 24300 . 00 
GARLAND JENNA c. CLERK APPLICATION STUDENT FIN AID 79/07/02 12 12179.00 
GARLAND ~IUANITA P. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 84/01/09 12 10252.00 
GARLAND GREG L. MECHANIC HEAD MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 87/08/07 12 14261.00 
GIBSON DAVID . : B. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 87/10/19 12 9292.00 
GIBSON KENNETH A. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 87/0:V16 1 12 9626 . 00 
GIBSON CHARLES T. CARETAKER LAB ANIMAL BREATHITT VET CTR 83/06/20 1 12 9575.00 
GIBSON SHERR! L. SECRETARY ED TALENT SEARCH 88/07/01 1 12 10045.00 
GIFFORD MARILYN s. VISIT ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 88/08/01 1 10 25800 . 00 
GILES HOWARD c. PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 64/09/01 1 10 40027.00 
GILLS CYNTHIA c. CLERK FISCAL ACCOUNT! NG & FINANCE t::8/07/25 1 12 10652.00 
GLOVER JOHN w. OPERATOR B PHYSICAL PLANT E:6/02/03 12 14804.00 
GOAD ~IOHN T. CHEMIST SENIOR BREATHITT VET CTR 71/02/16 12 24926.00 
GOODMAN ~IOHN S. MANAGER EQUIP RM HEALTH/PE/REC 80/02/25 11 9828.00 
GORDON JOYCE A. ASST DIR STUD EMP STUDENT FIN AID 70/06/01 12 22750.00 
GORE ERNEST B. ASSOC PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 60/07/01 1 10 31827.00 t, 
GRABARCZYK MARIE K. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 86/07/14 1 12 9688.00 
GRADISHER MYRA S. INSTRUCTOR AHES 85/08/16 1 12 23717.00 
GRAHAM SHARON R. SPECIALIST PRE-AUDIT PUF.:CHAS I NG 11, GEN SER E.7/07/03 1 12 15919.00 
GRAHAM JIMMY D. AGENT REC INVENTROY UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 70/07/01 1 12 15899.00 
t _' I\ • GRAMBIHLER KENNETH L. VIS IT I NG LECTURER POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 87/08/01 1 10 20000.00 
' • GRAY I ' THOMAS E. CHAIR PROFESSOR GRAPHIC ARTS TECH 75/08/01 1 12 48500.00 
.GREEN JOSEPH E. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR CAMPUS SAFETY €.6/03/15 1 12 25281. 00 ., ' ' 
.. '' · .. GREEN · ELVIS R. COORD INVENTORY PROP PURCHASING & GEN SER 85/10/01 1 12 17242.00 
... GREENE TERRY R . ASST PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 87/01/01 1 10 233:::i7 . 00 
GREER MARLIN E. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 79/08/01 1 10 34435.00 
GREER SHARON c. MICROBIO I BREATHITT VET CTR 76/08/16 1 12 20611. 00 
GREER LALITA L. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 87/01119 12 9563.00 
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GREULE ALAN L. INST OIR TV STUDIO JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 83/08/01 10 23634 . 00 
GRIFFIN JOHN B. ASST PROFESSOR LIBRARY 77/07/01 1 12 24637.00 
GRIFFIN DAWN L. COORD INTRAMURAL CAMPUS RECREATION 88/08/25 1 10 15400.00 
GRIMES JAMES M. CHAIR ASSOC PROFLWOP FOREIGN LANGUAGES 72/08/01 7 12 0.00 
GROEGER ALAN w. POST DOCTORAL RES CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 88/10/01 12 19000. 00 
GROPPEL CAROL D. WRITER CURRICULUM OFF TRAINING SERVI CE 85/10/01 12 26780 . 00 
GROPPEL STANLEY L. ASST PROF & DIR BIS INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 82/08 / 01 1 10 27250. 00 
..> 
85/08/1 9 2 09 562 1. 00 GRUBBS ROSE M. RECEPTIONIST HAtL F.:ESIDENCE HALLS 
GRZECH KATHLEEN 0. VISITING INSTRUCTOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 88/ 08/ 01 1 10 19500 . 00 
GLIDE FRANK N. CUSTODIAN I" PHYSI CAL PLANT 80/10/06 12 10482 . 00 
GUIN LARRY D. ASSOC PROFESSOR ECONOMI CS & FINANCE 78/ 08 / 01 10 44298.00 
GUPTA RAMESH c. VET TOXICOLOGI ST BREATHITT VET CTR 87/03 / 23 12 36310.00 
GUPTON ANN M. ANALYST PROGRAMMER COMPUTING & INFO SYS 82/05/ 03 12 20208 . 00 
GUTHRIE CHARLES K. [lEVELOPER/DEMONSTRAT ADULT BASIC ED 73 /07 / 01 12 39828. 00 
<CHUCK) 
GUYTON JOHN w. ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 87/ 08 /01 10 27231. 00 
HAINSWORTH JEROME c. PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 67 / 0':1/01 10 35911.00 
HALE BONITA G. ADMIN SECRETARY I I I CENTER FOR CONT ED 80/ 07 /2 1 12 13647.00 
HALE ROGER G. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 87/07/ 01 12 10503 . 00 
HALE ~JUDY A. SALAD WORKER FOOD SERVI CE 80/ 0::: / 27 12 9086 . 00 
HALE DAN M. CUSTODIAN PHYSI CAL PLANT 8 11 011 05 12 10273 . 00 
HALEY ~lANNA L. CLERK ACCOUNTING I I ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 86 / 10/06 12 11004 . 00 
HALEY SHELl A v. CLERK TYPIST I SPOF:TS INFORMATION 88/ 09 / 26 2 12 6486. 00 
HALEY LORETTA c. SECRETARY , I CARP 88/11/14 2 12 5356 . 00 
HALL JANE p _ INSTRUCTOR ACCOUNT I N(1 75/ 0B/0 1 1 10 25E.85 . 00 
HAMILTON THOMAS A. CUSTODIAN I':ESIDENCE HALLS 81/ 09/08 1 12 10503.00 
HAMM NORMA T. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR AC COUNTING & FINANCE 86/03/ 1)1 1 12 33540 . 00 
HAMMACK , JR . , lAMES w. PROFESSOR HISTORY 68/ 09/0 1 1 10 35 108 .00 
HAMRA ARMEL J . ASSISTANT DIRECTOR PURCf-'.i SING & GEN SEF: 68 /0 9/01 1 12 21 83 1.00 
HANEY ROGER D. ASSOC PROFESSOR JOURNALI SM RADIO/ TV 77/08 /01 10 32715.0 0 
HANNAH JAMES R. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLI SH 87/ 08 / 01 10 23645.00 
:-·' I ' HANSEN I JANET L. INST/COORD/DEV MATH LEAF:NING CENTER 85/07/1 9 10 17300 . 00 
HARCOURT JULES v . CHAIR PROFESSOR OFF SYS & BUS ED 68 /09 /01 12 51402.00 
.' HAF.:MON COY L. DEAN ASSOC PROF DIR LIBRAF:Y 84/07/ 01 1 12 54 00 0.00 
HARMON JULIA K. CLERK BSEP ADMIN FT CAMPBELL CENTER ::0! 7/ 08 /1 2 7 12 12 100. 00 
HARPER WAYNE T. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR PHYSICAL PLANT ~:4 / 09/01 1 12 25401.00 
HARPOLE SHERRY L. CLERK TYPIST I MILITARY SCIENCE 88/ 08 / 22 1 10 8 126 . 00 
HAF:F:ELL KENNETH E. DEAN & PROFESSOR HUMANISTIC STUDIES 611 0'j/01 1 12 57500. 00 
HARRELL JAMIE G. PAINTER UTILITY A PHYSICAL PLANT 82/ 09 /1 3 1 12 13906.00 
., 
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HARRELL ELLEN w. ADMIN SECRETARY III COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 71109/01 12 15860.00 
HARRINGTON CALVIN T. DIRECTOR ASSOC PROF FAC RESOURCE CENTER 80/08/01 1 ,_ 12 39915.00 
HARRIS GARY w. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 86/06/18 1 : 12 9542.00 
HARRIS EARNEST R. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 86/09/0:3 12 9364 . 00 
HARRIS GLENNA F. SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 84/08/18 12 8216 . 00 
HARRISON DANNIE E. ASST DEAN ASSOC PROF BUS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 69/0':i/01 12 46085.00 
HART BRENDA S. DEPT SECRETARY I I. COMPUTER STUDIES 87/01114 12 12355 . 00 
HART JOHN P. SPECIALIST/RADIO/TV UNIVEF.:S ITY INFO SER 86{08/11 12 21320.00 
HARVEY YOLANDA . J. CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 85/01102 1' 12 10710 .0 0 
HARVEY DANA A. COORD STUD SOR" ADV CO-CURRICULAR ED E:4/07/30 2 12 7450.00 
HATTON ROY 0. PROFESSOR HISTORY 66/0':l/01 1 10 31896.00 
HAWORTH JAMES D. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS :::6/10/13 12 9563.00 
HAWS GARY L. PROFESSOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 67/09/01 10 28509.00 
HAY JAM! J. TECH ANIMAL HEALTH ANIMAL HEALTH 86/08/01 12 17100.00 
HAZLER RICHARD J. ASSOC PROFESSOR EO LEAD & COUNSELING 7':i/08/01 10 28239.00 
HEAD ROBERT w. PROFESSOR ART 65/09/01 10 36400 .00 
HEATHCOTT ELDON E. PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 68/07/01 12 40700 . 00 
HElM KEITH M. PROFESSOR LIBF.:ARY 74/09/01 12 35481.00 
HELTON ~lAMIE R. DEPT SECRETARY I I SPEECH COMM THEATRE 82/03/15 10 12317.00 
HELTON, JR. ROY A. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLISH 67/09/01 10 26639.00 
HENDERSON DWAYNE R. MAINTENANCE WORKERII E)<PO CENTER 86/04/01 12 11150.00 
HENDERSON REBECCA L. CLERK FOOD SERVICES FOOD SERVICE 82/08/23 12 8775.00 
HENDON ELIZABETH G. VISITING LECTUERER OFF SYS & BUS ED 8:::/(18/01 10 19000 . 00 
HENLEY MELVIN B. CHAIR ASSOC PROF CHEMISTRY 64/0'3/01 12 45000.00 
HENRY WANDA J. BAKER FOOD SEF~VI CE 76/(18/01 12 12505.00 
HENSON LOUIE F. REPAIRMAN WINDOW PHYSICAL PLANT 77/05/23 12 15827.00 
HERNDON DONNA R. DIRECTOR ALU~INI AFFAIRS 81/07/01 12 31050.00 
HERNDON ELTON E. CUSTODIAN CUF:F: IS CENTER OPER 8(1/12/16 12 10691.00 
HERNDON JOHNNY w. COORD TRANSPORATION MOTOR POOL 73/05/28 12 24401.00 
HERNDON JERRY A. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 69/09/01 1(1 36451. 00 
HERNDON KENNETH w. WELDER/GEN MAINTMECH PHYSICAL PLANT 88/06/01 12 15201.00 
~' ' I \ HERRE~ ' ' CHARLES E. VET SER & ASST PROF BREATHITT VET CTR 78/07/21 12 43730.00 
HESTER · BILLY HELPER MASONRY PHYSICAL PLANT 72/06/26 12 10'~83. 00 
'I ' 0 
'HESTER PAUL PAINTER A PHYSICAL PLANT 76/02/2:3 12 15430.00 
HEWITT RAYMOND T. COACH MEN'S GOLF MEN ' S GOLF 5':1/06/01 2 10 16285.00 
HICKS SHERRILL R. CUSTODIAN PHYSI CAL F'LANT 81/08/22 12 10586. 00 
HICKS CLAUDE WRITER CURRICULUM OFF Tf<:AINING SERVICE 86/07/(11 1 12 26780.00 
HIGt:::>INS JO A. SERVING LINE WORKER FOOD SERVICE 86/08/27 1 12 10098. 00 
HIGGINS KATHRYN J. TECH AGR LAB BREATHITT VET CTR 77/11/23 12 14844.00 
( } . 
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HURT MARY F. SERVING LINE WORKER FOOD SERVICE 75/02/01 12 11567.00 
HUSSUNG KARL F. PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 57/09/01 10 40550.00 
HUTSON LISA L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 86/02/24 12 9730.00 
HUTSON DONALD J. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/05/28 1 12 10085.00 
HUTSON HAROLD B. CLERK SHIPPING & REC LIBF:ARY 81/0':1/28 ~ 12 10240.00 
· ~IACHOW I CZ PATRICIA L. COORD TUTORIAL PROG LEARNING CENTER E:5/08/01 1 10 17300.00 
JACKSON DONALD L. ASSOC PROFESSOR . PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 87/08/01 10 29800.00 
. JACKSON CLARA L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 69/07/01 12 11192.00 
JACKSON ROBERT D. LEADER CUSTODIAL CRE RESWENCE HALLS 86/09/15 12 10064.00 
JACKSON ~lOSE PH N. ENGINEER CHIEF•' W~:MS-FM RADIO 79/10/01 12 24157.00 
JACKSON DIANE s. VISITING LECTURER MATHEMATICS 8:2/08/01 10 17500.00 
.JED AN NANCY J. VISITING LECTURER MANAGEMENT & MARkET 87/08/01 · ~, .. 10 9135.00 
JED AN DIETER ASSOC PROF& DIR HON FOREIGN LANGUAGES 85/08/01 10 32965 . 00 
~IEFFREY LISA c. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 86/08/25 12 8774 . 00 
JEFFREY JAMES .. R. AGENT CENT RECEIVING PURCHASING & GEN SER 76/06/07 12 14744. 00 
JENKINS JOAN s. MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER BREATrliTT VET CTR 86/04/07 12 10123.00 
.JETTON RAYMOND U. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 80/12/01 12 12173.00 
~IE WELL HOWARD R. DIR OPERATIONS CCEN CURRIS CENTER ADMIN 80/12/01 12 23350.00 
JOHNSON WILLIS N. ASSOC PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 77/08/01 10 35343.00 
JOHNSON MICHAEL E. ASSOC PROFESSOR ART 7:3/08/01 10 27050.00 
JOHNSON DENNIS L. ASST PROF & DIR BAND MUSIC 85/03/01 10 28859.00 
JOHNSON MICKEY c. CONSULTANT MGT W KY SM BUS DEV CENT 83/01103 12 28356.00 
~IOHNSON RICHARD B. PHOTOGRAPHER UNIVERSITY INFO SER 75/01116 12 25975.00 
JOHNSTON KARLA L. TECHNICIAN RESEARCH CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 87/01115 12 17500.00 
.JOHNSTON TIMOTHY c. ASST PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 86/08/01 10 27000.00 
~IOHNSTON PAT I. SUPERVISOR CUSTODIAL FOOD SERVICE 81108/31 12 14872.00 
.JOINER LISA s. ADMIN SECRETARY III BREATHITT VET CTR 80/07/28 12 13647.00 
.JONES THOMAS c. FOREMAN PAINT TEMP PHYSICAL PLANT 81105/02 12 20442.00 
.JONES GARY D. PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 69/09/01 1 10 38300.00 
~lONES STEVEN H. ASST PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 77/08/01 1 10 25414.00 
.JONES TAMMY SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 86/01113 12 10098.00 
r' : I 1 .JONES I I BARTON L. SERVICEMAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 80/05/27 12 17685.00 
JONES HELEN M. CLERK ADMIN I OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 71/06/09 1 12 1311 ':1 . 00 
I '.JONES BETTYE J. RECEPTIONIST HALL ., RESIDENCE HALLS 86/(13/17 2 09 5786.00 
.JONES GLYNN COACH ASSISTANT FB FOOTBALL 87/01112 12 21218 . 00 ... 
.JONES LYDIA M. COORDINATOR MINORITY STUD AFFAIR :38/07/25 12 20500 . 00 
.JOYCE SHIRLEY L. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 79/01108 12 10608.00 
JULIAN CAROL L. COORD DEVELOPMENT OFF OF DEVELOPMENT 84/07/01 1 12 24000 . 00 
JULIAN FRANK H. . VP & ASSOC PROFESSOR STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 74/07/01 1 12 56100.00 
.j-
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JURY DONNA J. SECRETARY SECONDARY MODERATE 87/08/10 . ., ... 10 4700.00 
KADEL WADE L. DIRECTOR B. PROFESSOR BREATHITT VET CTR 67/08/01 1 ... 12 54600.00 
KARNAVAS TERRY L. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 87/08/17 2 09 5445.00 
KARNES BARBARA c. SALAD WORKER FOOD SERVICE 81/10/03 12 8840.00 
KEEL GEORGIA A. COOK TEMP FOOD SERVICE 87/10/10 12 7314.00 
KEEL BARBARA s. DIRECTOR . UF'WAR[I BOUN[I 85/02/11 12 31236.00 
KEELING SHELDA D. COOK FOOD SERVICE 85/09/11 12 10424.00 
I<EESLAR SUZANNE . M. ASST PROFESSOR . FOF:EIGN LANGUAGES 66/09/01 10 26937.00 
KELLEY LYNN A. CLERK FISCAL ACCC~NTING B. FINANCE 86/04/28 12 11102.00 
KELLIE ANDREW c. CHAIR ACT ASSO£ PROF ENGINEERING TECH 82/08/01 10 :i6631. 00 
KELSEY DARWIN P. DIRECTOR BOY SCOUT MUSEUM 82/0:::i/01 12 44120.00 
KENDALL LARRY c. TECHNICIAN EMS PHYSICAL PLANT 85/10/14 12 16955.00 
KENDALL TONY D. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/11101 12 9166.00 
KENNEDY KENNETH w. DRAFTSMAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/06/24 12 16646.00 
KENNEY JANET R. MANAGER STA Tl ON WKMS-FM RADIO 84/07/16 12 30927.00 
KERN ELLWOOD J. SUPER UTI L MA I NT BREATHITT VET CTR 8:3/01125 12 19845.00 
KERR JACKIE L. OPERATOR COMPUTER COMPUTING & INFO SYS 81/04/06 12 15449.00 
KERR I<ATHERINE B. CLERK TRANSCRIPT EVA ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 81106/24 12 14313 . 00 
~:ESTERSON VICKIE N. SECRETARY PADUCAH MODEL CENT 88/09/19 1 12 10240.00 
KEY LOWELL E. MANAGER EQUIPMENT FOOTBALL 83/07/26 1 12 13314.00 
KEY STAN R. DIRECTOR CONF CENTER FOR CONT ED 75/07/01 1 12 :::H350. 00 
KEY DEBBIE A. CLERK TYPIST STUDENT FIN AH1 88/07/05 2 12 6486.00 
KIMBRO TOMMY CARPENTER A PHYSICAL PLANT 83/05/02 1 12 15034.00 
I<IMBRO EUEL L. UPHOLSTERER UPHOLSTERY SHOP 85/01/02 1 12 12688.00 
KINO THOMAS c. PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 76/08/01 10 34600.00 
KING EVA F. DEPT SECRETARY I I SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 78/08/28 12 12257.00 
KING BRENDA Y. . SECRETARY HAZARDOUS WASTE WKRS 88 /01118 .... L 09 3597.00 
KING CLARENCE H. MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER BREATHITT VET CTR 8:3/11128 12 11102.00 
KING JOE M. CHAIR PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 7:3/08/01 1 12 48750 .0 0 
KING KATHRYN P. DEPT SECRETARY II MATHEMATICS 82 /0~:/16 1 12 13040.00 
KIRK THARON M. VISIT ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 88/08/01 1 10 23500.00 
!': ,: ,·1,. KIF:KS BETTY L. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 87/08/24 12 9250 . 00 
' KIRKS MARY K. SECRETARY EXPO CENTER 74/06/24 12 12296 . 00 
. , ' • .. KLINE LINDA M. ASST PROFESSOR PSYCWtLOGY 85/08/01 10 23';139. 00 KLINE GREGORY L. GROUNOSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 85/08/21 12 10670.00 
KOBF.:AEI HAMID R. ASST PROFESSOR PHYSICS B. ASTF:ONOMY ~:5/0:3/01 10 2';1500. 00 
KOZAK DORIS 0. ADMIN SECRETARY III GRANTS DEVELOPMENT 83/01104 12 13275.00 
KRAEMER DAVID G. ASST PROFESSOR SAFETY ENG B. HEALTH 86/08/01 10 29396.00 
KRIZAN ADOLPH c. ASSOC PROFESSOR OFF SYS B. BUS ED 78/08/01 10 39688.00 
' ' J 
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17727 . 00 
28960.00 
21418 . 00 
11934.00 
13863 . 00 
9166.00 
15430 . 00 
19786.00 
1:)050 . 00 
25272.00 
37238.00 
18470 . 00 






28918 . 00 
24000.00 
11591. 00 








12100 . 00 
26450.00 
33895 . 00 
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ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF EMPLOYEES 
"" ., . .. AS OF JANUARY 1 ' 1989 ._; ' ~ 
NAME---LAST FIRST M. I. POSITION TITLE DEPARIMENT NAME DATE TYPE PERIOD ANNUAL 
EMPLOYED SALARY 
LONG JAMES T. PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 81107/01 1 10 38250.00 
LORRAH ~lEAN I. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 68/09/01 1 10 35117.00 
LOVERIDGE MELVA J. DEPT SECRETARY I I ENGLISH 77/06/15 12 13021. 00 
LOVERIDGE TERESA c. DEPT SECRETARY I ENGLISH 81108/10 12 11748.00 
LOVETT DONALD w. CABINET MAKER BOY SCOUT MUSEUM 80/03/:31 12 18033.00 
LOVETT CARMEN H. ASST PROFESSOR OFF OF FIELD SERVICE 59/09/01 1' 10 26100 . 00 
LOVINS JULIE H. ASSOC PROFESSOR .. SOCIOLOGY 8o ANTHRO 71102/01 1 10 32368.00 
LOWERY SAMANTHA B. COOK FOOD SERVICE 82/10/02 1 12 8987.00 
LUSK HOMER L LOCKSMITH PHYSICAL PLANT 72/10/18 1 12 17748.00 
LUTTERMAN ANN M. ADMIN SECRETARY INTERNATIONAL PROG 88/0:~/1 (I 1 12 10652. 00 
LYLE . JUDITH R . NURSE STAFF HEALTH SERVICES 86/02/17 09 11745 . 00 
LYLE, III WILLIAM F. ASST PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 82/08/01 10 38345. 00 
LYNCH ELLINA J. DEPT SECRETARY I I BIOLCu.HCAL SCIENCES 79/1110~· 12 12472. 00 
LYONS PAUL DIRECTOR OFF TRAIN I NC1 SERVICE 66/09/01 .-, ... 12 13925.00 
MACDONALD GAY NELLE L SUPERVISOR LAB HEALTH SERVICES 88/07/18 12 15000.00 
MACHA ROGER ' L ASSOC PROFESSOR AGF: I CUL TUI<:E 66/09/01 10 32400.00 
MADDOX WILLIAM E. PROFESSOR PHYSICS 8o ASTRONOMY 67/09/01 1 10 39200.00 
MADDUX ROXANNA L TECHNICIAN SR MED BREATHITT VET CTR 68/ID/01 1 12 26700.00 
MAGLINGER CYNTHIA B. SECRETARY COORD SPEV FOOD SERVICE 82/0:3/0'~ 1 12 15618 . 00 
MAGLINGER LEE COORD/COUNSELOR ED TALENT SEARCH E:8/1 0/07 12 17500.00 
MAHFOUD WADI E. PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 68/09/01 10 34600.00 
MAHONEY MICHAEL p_ COACH HEAD FB/ASTPRO FOOTBALL 87/01/12 12 42436 . 00 
MALINAUSKAS MARK J. PROF & DIR THEATRE SPEECH COMM THEATRE 78 /08/0 1 10 36270.00 
MALINAUSKAS BARBARA K. COORD/TRAINER W KY SM BUS ENTREPRE 87/07/01 1 12 1':'1570 . 00 
MALKIN MARJORIE ~~- VISITING ASST PROF HEAL TH/F:EC/PE 88/08/01 2 10 11500 . 00 
MALONE SUE E. ANALYST SYSTEMS COMPUTING & INFO SYS 76/05/10 1 12 24931.00 
MALONE BOBBY G. PROF DIR SCHOOL SERV COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 70/09/01 1 12 44482.00 
MANSFIELD ANITA R. ADMIN SECRETARY III LIBRARY 63/04/01 12 14372.00 
MANSFIELD BRENDA A. DEPT SECRETARY I ART 78/06/22 12 12394 .00 
MANSFIELD NORMAN J . COORDINATOR PROGRAM HAZARDOUS WASTE WI<RS 88/01/15 09 21250.00 
MARINE ROBBIE J. SPECIALIST BENEFITS PERSONNEL SERVICES 71/08/01 12 18108 . 00 
p I ' .. MARINE DONNA F . DEPT SECRETARY II OFF SYS & BUS ED 82/08/16 11 1 l:i50. 00 
' MARSHALL OLIVIA B. SUPERVISOR REG RECDS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 68/09/03 12 20500.00 . .. MARSHALL WILLIAM R. FOREMAN CARPENTER PHYSICAL PLANT 78 /07/03 12 23700.00 . , ' MARTIN CARL 0. DETECTIVE CAPTAIN CAMPUS SAFETY 85/08/03 12 19236.00 
MARTIN HARRIET E. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 86 /09/02 12 7528 . 00 
MARZOLF G. R. ENDOWED CHR DIS PROF ECOSYSTEMS STUDIES 88/06/01 12 75000 . 00 
MASON KENNETH VISITING ASST PROF HISTORY 88/08/01 10 25500.00 
MATHENY LISA F. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 88/0111 '~ 2 09 5445.00 
Page No. : 18 
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NAME---LAST FIRST M. I. POSITION TITLE DEPARTMENT NAME DATE TYPE PERIOD ANNUAL 
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MATHIS GILBERT L. CHAIR PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 67/07/01 1 12 50522.00 
MAXWELL CHARLES E. ASSOC PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 87/12/01 1 10 49949 . 00 
MAYES JERRY w. CHAIR ASSOC PROF SPEECH COMM THEATRE 72/09/01 1 12 43283.00 
MAYFIELD LINDA J. DEPT SECRETARY II ~IOURNALI SM RAD I 0/TV 76/08/2:3 1 12 13099.00 
MAYNARD JERRY D. OPERATOR A PHYSICAL PLANT 75/05/27 1 12 18959.00 
· MAYO ROBBIE 'J. CUSTODIAN LWOPAY PHYSICAL PLANT 86/09/22 7 12 0.00 
MCCABE DEBORA K. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/08/26 12 10273.00 
MCCARTY LARRY G. COOK FOOD SERVICE 86/08/04 1 "'· 12 10424.00 I 
MCCLAIN SHERRY J. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY UNIV RELATIONS & DEV 78/05/01 1 12 14274.00 
MCCLURE SANDRA K. CLERK RECEIVING LIBRARY 82/08/23 1 12 10534.00 
MCCOY JAMES P. ASST PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FlNANCE 85/08/01 10 33472.00 
MCCREARY TERRY w. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 88/08/(11 1 10 25000.00 
MCCUISTON MARILYN A. ADMIN SECRETARY CENTER FOR CONT ED 76/08/02 1 12 12022.00 
MCCUISTON RITA D. ADMIN SECRETARY II STUDENT FIN AW 78/08/16 1. 12 13628 . 00 
MCCUISTON LILA . A. PHOTOLITHOGRAPHER OFF 0~ PUBLICATIONS 68/01/01 1 12 16584.00 
MCDANIEL RALPH M. ELECTRICIAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 81102/07 1 12 15827.00 
MCDANIEL JACKIE F. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 83/08/22 12 14198.00 
MCDONALD ~IOHN w. DIRECTOR PRINTING SERVICES 7';i/06/01 12 36000.00 
MCDOUGAL CHARLOTTE D. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 82/03/24 12 1542'~. 00 
MCDOUGAL ~IOHNNY D. DIRECTOR STUDENT FIN AID €.5/06/14 12 35200.00 
MCDOWELL BOBBY D. MANAGER UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 62/01101 12 32500 . 00 
MCFADDEN RUTH M. ASSOC PROFESSOR LIBRARY 63/09/01 12 31034.00 
MCGAHA CONSTANCE ~1. MEDICAL TECH SR BREATHITT VET CTR 7E:/03/ 1:) 12 16500.00 
MCGAUGHEY ROBERT H. CHAIR PROFESSOR JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 6':1/02/01 12 44938.00 
MCGINNIS MAX D. COOK FOOD SERVICE 86/03/17 12 8725.00 
MCGINNIS ALEEAH M. CLERK TYPIST I LIBRARY 84/(1€./18 12 10358.00 
MCGREGOR JOHN D. CHAIR PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 83/08/01 12 58321.00 
MCINTOSH FRANK D. DIRECTOR & ASST PROF UNIVERSITY INFO SER 68/0:i/16 12 37360.00 
MCKINNEY RHONDA A. PROGRAMMER COMPUTING & INFO SYS 86/08/18 12 15914.00 
MCLAREN JOHN D. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 7E:/08/01 10 29000.00 
MCLAREN CINDY L. CLERK DATA ENTRY COMPUTING & INFO SYS 80/07/14 1 12 13001.00 
i · J .+ . MCLAUGHL'I N BRUCE G. PATH HEAD ASST PROF BREATHITT VET CTR 83/(14/15 1 12 49008.00 
MCLAUGHLIN PAMELA s. TECHNICIAN SR MED BREATHITT VET CTR 7'~/10/08 1 12 19100.00 
MCMANAMY MELANIE S. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE ::0:2/10/25 1 12 14872.00 ' 
MCNEAL JOYCE A. CLERK PRICE CONTRACT PURCHASING & GEN SER 87/06/01 1 12 11533.00 
MCNEARY PAUL R. ASSOC PROFESSOR LWOP INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 78/08/01 7 10 0.00 
MCNEELY BONNIE B. ASST PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MAF:t<ET 87/08/01 1 10 35525.00 
MCNEELY SAMUEL E. ASST PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MARI<ET 87/08/01 1 10 37555.00 
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MCVEY PEGGY S. CLERK RESEARCH PRESI DENT'S OFFICE 88/08/01 12 11415.00 
MCWHERTER THOMAS D. COORDINATOR F:ESI DENCE HALLS 87/08/01 12 15600.00 
MELOAN ROSS B. ADMINISTRATIVE ASST STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 77/05116 12 22700.00 
MELOAN NANCY INSTRUCTOR MLT AD BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 88/08/01 2 10 9850.0 0 
MI KULCIK JOHN D. PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 6:3/09/01 1 10 36000.00 
MILES ZANA D. SECRETARY/ADMIN ASST W KY SM BUS DEV CENT 84/04/02 12 12375.00 
MILKMAN MARTIN I. ASST PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 88/08 /01 1 .. 10 29500.00 
MILLER MICHAEL G. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 68 /09/01 1 ' 10 30600 . 00 MILLER JAMIE D. PLUMBER B PHYSICAL PLANT 87/05/11 1 12 13:321. 00 
MILLER DOROTHY S. MANAGER UN IT .. FOOD SERVI CE 6:::111101 1 12 17450.00 
MILLER NORMA D. SEAMSTRESS UPHOLSTERY SHOP 83/03/23 1 12 10201.00 
MILLER DONNA c. DEPT SECRETARY II ACCOUNTING 77/08 /17 1 11 119':15. 00 
MILLER TINA A. CLERK TYPIST II RESIDENCE HALLS 84 / 08 / 22 1 12 10495 . 00 
MILLER THOMAS I. CHAIR PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 67/09/01 1 ' 12 60819.00 
MILLER JOHN M. FOREMAN HEATING PHYSICAL PLANT 75/ 03 /03 12 24687.00 
MILLER ROSEMARY T. COORDINATOR TRAINING W KY SM BUS DEV CENT :::2/ 01/06 12 16872 .00 
MILLER IRVIN L. OPERATOR A PHYSICAL PLANT 811 02/ 09 12 18500.00 
MILLER VIOLA P. DEAN ASSOC PROFESSOR CENTER FOR CONT ED 76/08/ 01 12 490 00 .00 
MILLER FRED L. ASSOC PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT g MAF::I<ET 84/o::: ;o1 10 371 95 .00 
MILTON HARRY w. ENGINEER CHIEF PHYSICAL PLANT 8 1/07/01 1 12 35474.00 
MINOR ANN G. INSTRUCTOR CLINIC NURSING 82/01/04 1 10 1780 0. 00 
MOFIELD WILLIAM R. PROFESSOR JOURNALI SM RADIO/TV 64 / 07/1 6 1 10 37431. 00 
MOLLAUN BETTY E. DEPT SECRETARY I AL1 R I CULTURE 85/04/ 09 1 10 9107.00 
MONTGOMERY THOMAS L. ASSISTANT TRAINER W KY SM BUS ENTREPRE 88 / 07/01 2 12 158 18. 00 
MOORE LINDA J. COORD DEVELOPMENT MSU FOUNDATI ON 83/09 /01 12 210 00.00 
MORGAN JANICE M. ASST PROFESSOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 86/ 08 /01 10 22026 . 00 
MORGAN JUDITH A. MANAGER BUS OPER PHYSI CAL PLANT 8 1/07/20 12 25772 . 00 
MORGAN GLORIA J. ADMIN SECRETARY I CURRIS CENTER ADMIN 76/08 / 26 12 12453 .00 
MORGAN DELIA G. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVI CE 83/ 08 / 22 12 13892.00 
MORRIS KATHLEEN P. INSTRUCTOR ED COORD BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 83 / 07/01 12 220 00.0 0 
MORF:IS DARLENE J . DEPT SECRETARY II ENGINEERING TECH 88/0:3/07 12 10926 . 00 
? · '' MORRIS JAMES M. FOREMAN CUSTODIAL PHYSICAL PLANT 69 / 07/01 12 17351. 00 
'MORRI SON JOHN R. ELECTRICIAN A PHYSICAL PLANT 70/01/01 12 208 17 . 00 
., 
' 
MOSS AMBERLY L. CLERK TYPIST II ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 8:3/11/ 14 12 10045.0 0 
MUEHLE MAN ~IACOB T. PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 71/ 08/0 1 10 ::0184 .00 
MULLINAX DAVID E. REPAIR FLR & CARPET PHYSI CAL PLANT 76/ 0t:/2:3 12 19063 . 00 
MURPHY BARRY A. BUYER CONSTRUCTION PURCHASING & GEN SER 83/ 10/ 0:3 12 18447.0 0 
MUF:RELL HEIDI M. CLERK TYPIST II CAMPUS SAFETY 86/10/27 12 10554 . 00 
MUSCIO FUGEN PROGRAMMER I COMPUTING & INFO SYS 83/ 06 /06 12 14392 . 00 
'I 
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MUSCIO,JR. OLIVER J. ASSOC PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 76/08/01 10 31250.00 
MYATT SHARON u. VISITING ASST PROF NURSING E:3/08/01 ~ · 1 10 24025.00 
MYHILL LINDA J. ADMIN SECRETARY I OFF OF DEVELOPMENT 86/04/28 1 12 11141.00 
NABEREZNY PAUL M. COUNSELOR INSTRUCTOR COUNSELING & TESTING 75/08/01 12 25800.00 
NANCE RUTH F. FOREMAN BINDERY PRINTING SERVICES 80/01116 12 14274.00 
NANNY BETTY ~'- CLERK III ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 80/07/07 12 12668.00 
NAREWSKI STANLEY s. INSTRUCTOR/TRK COACH HEALTH/PE/REC 88/01/04 10 25125.00 
NAUGLE BURL L. ASST PROFESSOR 
,> 
GEOSCIENCES ' 81108/01 . 10 31000.00 
NAUGLE BARBARA J. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 88/08/29 ~, .. 09 5339.00 
NERNEY GAYNE R. ASSOC PROFESSOR PHILOSOPHY & REL STU 82/08/01 1 10 25028.00 
NESBIT DOUGLAS M. CONSULTANT .INSTRUCT FAC RESOURCE CENTER 85/08/01 1 10 18067.00 
NESBIT STEVEN M. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 88/08/01 10 32000.00 
NEU SUZANNE M. PATHOLOGIST VET BREATHITT VET CTR 88/07/01 12 42000.00 
NEWMAN PAUL A. TRAINER ASST ATHLETIC TRAINER 86/10/01 12 16671.00 
NEWPORT CLARETTA c. HOUSEKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 71105/03 12 11588.00 
NEWSOME DEBORAH L. SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 80/0E:/11 12 11302.00 
NEWSOME AUDREY L. OPERATOR B PHYSICAL PLANT 81105/04 12 15660.00 
NEWSOME KENNETH B. MECH SM ENG LWOPAY MOTOR POOL 78/11120 12 0.00 
NEWSOME SHELIA J. DEPT. SECRETARY II GRAPHIC ARTS 86/01123 12 11493.00 
NEWTON STEVE J. COACH HEAD BB/ASTPRO BASKETBALL 7::::103/01 12 48000.00 
NICHOLS MILDRED s. ASST LAB TEAC/COORD ADULT BASIC ED 74/09/25 10 11000.00 
NICHOLS PATSY A. ASSOC PROFESSOR OFF SYS & BUS ED 7:::/01/01 10 :i4115.00 
NICHOLS GEORGE v. CHAIR PROFESSOR SAFETY ENG & HEALTH 69/0':1/0 1 1 12 44360.00 
NIFFENEGGER PHILLIP B. PROFESSOR MANA(';EMENT & MARKET 75/08/01 1 10 43302.00 
NOEL PEGGY S. CLERK TYPIST I RESWENCE HALLS 88/04/21 2 (19 5845.00 
NOLIN ROBERT R. REPAIR OFFICE MACH OFF MACHINE REPAIR 73/05/01 1 12 17544.00 
NORSWORTHY MARTHA N. DEPT SECRETARY I PSYCHOLOGY 80/01/02 1 11 10381.00 
NYGAARD NANCY L. CHAIR ASST PROF NURSING 84/01101 1 12 46750.00 
OAKLEY JAMES A. MANAGER CEN STORES PURCHASING & GEN SER 73/01101 12 16134.00 
OBF:IEN DIANNE E . . ASST PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 78/08/01 10 28862.00 
OEDING RANDALL L. COOK FOOD SERVICE 80/09/16 12 9004.00 
t '1 I OLDHAM I MARGARET A. WORKER GLASSROOM BREATHITT VET CTR 84/02/06 12 9575.00 
•OLIVER ' , WILLIAM A. VISIT LECTURER SFIL COMPUTER STUDIES 86/0fj/1)1 10 1000.00 
ORR LINDA L. DESIGNER GRAPHIC OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 86/01127 12 15077.00 ., I ;. , ORR' EVA G. COOK FOOD SERVICE 78/01106 12 9414.00 
OSBORN MARGARETTE B. SALAD WORKER FOOD SERVICE 66/(13/01 12 923:3.00 
OSBORNE MARTHA J. SUPER PROD CONTROL COMPUTING & INFO SYS 77/0:3/25 1 12 16075 . 00 
OUTLAND CHARLES 0. DIRECTOR ! PHYSICAL PLANT 5-:'1/02/01 1 12 41313.00 
OUTLAND SHERI K. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 88/01/25 2 09 5445.00 
.I 
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""· OUTLAND MARY E. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ACADE~liC AFFAIRS 68/02/08 1 ' 12 14783.00 
OVERBEY ~IACQUELYN 0. SPEC BID MG LWOPAY PURCHASING & GEN SER 83/10/03 1 12 13647.00 
OVERBY JAMES 0. ATTORNEY UNIV & PROF LEGAL SERVICES 67/09/01 12 47741. 00 
OWEN DAVID A. ASSOC PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 78/08/01 1 10 31750.00 
OWEN BRENDA J. DEPT SECRETARY II ED LEAD & COUNSELING 70/09/14 1 12 13628.00 
. OWEN WILTON R. WAREHOUSEMAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 88/09/19 1 12 10711.00 
OWENS LORI L. ADMIN SECRETARY IJ ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 
. 
83/10/03 1 12 12590.00 
OWENS MARY D. CLERK SALES 
. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 81/01/05 1 12 10886.00 
PACE GARY W. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 78/07/10 1 12 11171.00 
PADGETT MAMIE S. DEPT SECRETAR'f' I OFF OF FIELD SERVICE 87/08/10 1 12 10358.00 
PALORMO ANN M. DIR OF PROM & DEVE WKMS SELF GENERATING 83/12/05 12 1':'1000.00 
PARADISE DORIS A. MANAGER POST OFFICE POSTAL SERVICES 85/01114 12 20964.00 
PARKER CAROLYN L. CASHIER HEAD&ASSTMGR MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 84/07/01 12 13363.00 
PARM JANICE G. CLERK DEGREE ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 76/02/02 12 13647.00 
PAF:RISH JERRY H. LOCKSMITH PHYSICAL PLANT 65/05/01 12 17748 . 00 
PARTEE JIMMY L. LABORER FARM FARM 78/07/01 12 13530.00 
PASCHALL DIAN CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 85/08/17 12 8790.00 
PASCHALL HELEN R. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 7:::; o:.; o 1 12 10920.00 
PASCO KATHRYN M. COORDINATOR ED TALENT SEAF:CH 84/08/20 12 21000 . 00 
PASSINO ROBERT w. CLERK/CARRIER MAIL POSTAL SERVICES ::::7/06/24 12 10711.00 
PATTERSON HIRAM N. ANALYST SR SYSTEMS COMPUTING & INFO SYS 79/06/25 12 33418.00 
PATTERSON TOMMY H. TRUCK DRIVER WARE PURCHASING & GEN SEF: 69/07/21 12 11591. 00 
PAYNE JUDITH s. VISITING ASST PROF HOME ECONOMICS 78/08/01 10 26546.00 
PAYNE WILLIAM F. CORD GRD STUD ASSOCP ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 76/08/01 12 46102.00 
PEARCE ROBERT L. FOREMAN PRESSMAN PRINTING SERVICES 6'1/08/01 12 19835 . 00 
PENNINGTON CATHY A. CASHIER FOOD SERVICE 81/10/03 12 9217.00 
PEREZ KELLY E. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 87/10/19 1 12 9250.00 
PERKINS RUTH M. ADVISOR FOREIGN STUD INTERNATIONAL PROG 78/07/26 1 12 19335 . 00 
PEF.:KINS LLOYD S. OPERATOR WEB PRESS PRINTING SERVICES 75/09/0':'1 1 12 16036.00 
PEF:LOW MICHAEL B. ASST PROFESSOR NUF:SING 84/08/01 1 10 28150 . 00 
PERRIN DAVID w. VICE PRES PROFESSOR UNIV F~ELATIONS & DEV 84/07/01 12 62712 . 00 
f·' ., ' f'ERRY . ADELL K. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 80/09/22 12 10670.00 
' PERVINE ROBERT H. ASST PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 85/08/01 10 28900.00 
., . ' " PETRIE GARTH F. ASSOC PROFESSOR ED LEAD & COUNSELl NG 74/08/01 10 :32198. 00 PHILLIPS VERNA M. DEPT SECRETARY I I PSYCHOLOGY 80/0:3/03 12 12747.00 
PHILLIPS EARL D. GROUNDSKEEPER a MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 86/08/01 12 9897 . 00 
PHILLIPS JOHN T. PATROL OFFICER CAMPUS SAFETY 8:3/07/:JO 1 12 l:::i906 . 00 
PHILPOT TIMOTHY A. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 86/(1:3/01 1 10 27150.00 
PIERCE JEFFERY (I_ CUSTODIAN CURRIS CENTER OPER 82/10/02 1 12 10356.00 
'• 
'I 
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PIERCE CHERYL . D. DISHROOM WORKER LWOP FOOD SERVICE 79/09/05 12 8413.00 
PIERCE LINDA M. SUPERVISOR GRAPHICS OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 78/06/28 12 20263.00 
PIERCEALL SHARON G. ADMIN SECRETARY I I RESWENCE HALLS 85/10/14 12 11807.00 
PIERCEALL RICHARD M. LEADER CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 84/06/11 12 10711.00 
PITMAN MARTHA L. ADMIN SECRETARY II COOP ED & PLACEMENT 80/06/16 12 13354 . 00 
PITMAN w. J. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 61/09/01 10 33750.00 
POGUE EURIE G. MASON PHYSICAL PLANT 72/08/07 12 20713.00 
POPLIN DENNIS E. PROFESSOR SOCIOLOGY & ANTHRO 71108/01 10 37776.00 
PORTER SHIRLEY 0. WORKER GLASSROOM BREATHITT VET CTR 87/10/01 ~, L 12 4120.00 
PORTNER EILEEN M. COUNSELOR/INSTRUCTOR COUNSELl NG & TEST! NG 87/08/01 1 10 21900.00 
POSEY THOMAS B. CHAIR PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 69/u9/01 1 I 12 45654.00 
POSEY MARIAN M. CONSULTANT INSTRUCT FAC F:ESOURCE CENTER 79/0 '?1/10 1 10 19519.00 
POTTS JIMMY G. PAINTER FURN. REFIN PHYSICAL PLANT 87/06/22 1 12 12528.00 
POWELL SUSAN S. AUDITOR INTERNAL FINANCE & ADMIN SER 87110/15 1 12 24259.00 
POWELL ELIZABETH c. ASST PROFESSOR . NURSING 81/08/01 1 10 26075.00 .. 
POWELL LORETTA " L. DEPT SECRETARY II SAFETY ENG & HEALTH 82/08/30 1 12 11709.00 
POWELL KELLI s. SPEC TRANS PROCESS FT CAMPBELL CENTER 87/07/01 7 12 11905.00 
POYNOR ANITA M. MANAGER ACCT REC ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 81/Cn::/17 1 12 25284.00 
PRATER GREG A. ASSOC PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 83/10/24 1 10 25'?144. 00 
PRATT WILLIAM ~1. SUPT FOR CUST SERV RESIDENCE HALLS 70/07/16 12 22000 . 00 
PRESCOTT JAMES H. CARPENTER UTILITY A PHYSICAL PLANT 72/09/18 12 19606.00 
PRICE LORA J. DEPT SECRETARY I ED LEAD & COUNSELING 88/01/04 12 10358 . 00 
PRICE KATHLEEN c. NURSE HEAD HEALTH SERVICES 79/07/30 1 12 18000.00 
PRICE, ~IR WILLIAM 0. ASST DEAN PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 62/09/01 1 12 47808 . 00 
PRINCE ANTONIO M. PATROL OFFICER CAMPUS SAFETY 86/10/01 12 14324.00 
PRINCE JANIS M. DEPT SECRETARY I ART 87/06/01 11 10038.00 
PRITCHARD CAROL A. LIBRARY ASSISTANT LIBRARY 81/01/05 12 13706.00 
PUF:CELL ~IOHN K. ASSOC PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 74/08/01 1 10 2941 L 00 
PURCELL BENNIE A. ASST PROF/TEN COACH HEALTH/PE/REC 63/07/01 1 10 31213.00 
RADI<E PAUL B. DIRECTOR SCHOOL REL ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 86/03/20 1 12 31500 . 00 
RAGSDALE RONNIE v. ANALYST SR PROGRAM COMPUTING & INFO SYS 82/06/01 1 12 24517.00 
t .' 1 I RAINEY · I SHIRLEY MINORITY ADM COUNSEL ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 88/09/19 1 12 14000.00 
' RAMSEY . EDDIE 0. CARPENTER UTILITY B PHYSICAL PLANT 82/09/13 1 12 13447. 00 
I ~ ~ F!.AMSEY KENNETH D. SUPER OFF MACH REP OFF MACHINE REPAIR 77/09/06 1 12 205:39.00 j ., 
RAMSEY EMMA J. CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 78/08/14 1 12 11219. 00 
~:AMSEY BARBARA N. MANAGER SC/INFO CURRIS CENTER ADMIN 75/01/10 1 10 10760.00 
RAMSEY ~lAMES M. PAINTER A PHYSICAL PLANT 8:3/07/01 1 12 12883 . 00 
RANEY ~lEAN I. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SEI':V ICE 77/08/22 12 10608.00 
RASPBERRY RITA G. DEPT SECRETARY I BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 84/01/01 10 8632.00 
f ( 
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RATHKE MICHAEL J. ANNOUNCER/PRODUCER WKMS CPB GRANT 86/11/03 12 15935.00 
RAYBURN BILLIE J. ASST DIRECTOR ATHLETIC 88/11/15 1 12 33218.00 
REAGAN CAROLYN c. DEPT SECRETARY II MANAGEMENT & MARKET 63/06/01 1 11 11995.00 
REAGAN JOHNNY L. COACH HEAD BASEBALL BASEBALL 57/09/01 2 12 20600 . 00 
REAMER SHIRLEY M. ADMIN SECRETARY I FOOTBALL 79/03/22 .... 12 13334.00 
REED THOMAS F. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 85/08/21 12 9918.00 
REED MICHAEL A. HELPER PLASTERER PHYSICAL PLANT 76/07/06 12 11213.00 _, 
REED MIGNON G. CLERK TYPIST I . - - MUSIC 88/10/17 2 10 4334.00 
REICHMUTH ROGER E. CHAIR ASSOC PROF MUSIC 70/09/01 12 43403 . 00 
F:ESIG CLAIRE M. DEPT SECRETARY·· I I FOREIGN LANGUAGES 83/08 /15 (l';i 8732 . 00 
REYNOLDS SUSAN E. TECHNICAL ASSISTANT ELEMENTARY & SEC ED. t:7 / 08/01 2 , 10 14420.00 
REYNOLDS, SR . KENNETH R. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/07/05 1 12 9166 . 00 
RHALY HENRY C. ASSOC PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 85/08/01 1 10 29700.00 
RICE SAMUEL M. PROGRAMMER II COMPUTING & INFO SYS 84/01;:)0 12 16975 . 00 
RICE PAMELA L. ASSOC PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 8 2/08/01 10 26163.00 
RICHARD ROBERT L. DIRECTOR COOP ED & PLACEMENT :3 1101 12c: 12 31000 . 00 
RICHARDSON STEPHEN G. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR PHYSICAL PLANT 87/05/01 12 32199.00 
F:ICHARDSON CHERIE M. COORDINATOR PROJECT SPEC ED MIN RECRUIT 86/08/01 12 23300.00 
RICHERSON VIRGINIA L. ASST PROFESSOR OFF SYS & BUS ED 85/08/01 10 31448 . 00 
RI CHERSON NORMA J. CLERK LIBRARY LIBI':ARY 70/04/27 12 11513.00 
RICHMOND WILLIAM L. ASSOC PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MARKET 88/01/01 10 37584 . 00 
RIGSBY JOSEPH v. ASST PROFESSOR ART 77/08/01 10 30000.00 
RILEY GLENDA F. DEPT SECRETARY I ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 88/0 :3/14 12 10240.00 
ROBEI':SON TERRY L. MECHANIC SM ENGINE MOTOR POOL 8:3/ 07/01 12 13050.00 
ROBERTS JOHN D. CUSTODIAN FOOD SEI':VICE 83/10/07 12 9976 . 00 
ROBERTS NATHAN D. CUSTODIAN CURRIS CENTER OPER 81/07/28 12 10524 . 00 
ROBERTSON NORMA L. DEPT SECRETARY II NURSING 74/11/01 12 13589.00 
ROBERTSON HAROLD G. PROFESSOR MATHEMATI CS 66/ o·n 01 10 34200 . 00 
ROBERTSON PAUL L. OPERATOR B PHYSICAL PLANT 82/09/20 12 15785.00 
ROBINSON FRANKLIN E. PROFESSOR PHILOSOPHY & REL STU €-8/09/01 10 31211.00 
ROBINSON RONALD L. MECH MAINT SERVICE PHYSICAL PLANT 72/07/0:3 12 18416 . 00 
t' ., . ROCKMORE BENJAMIN w. ASST PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MARKET 88/07/01 1 10 37000 . 00 ' ' RODGERS WILLA D. ADMIN SECRETARY .I LIBRARY 72/09/01 1 12 12081. 00 .. I':ODRICK RICHARD VISIT ASST PROFESSOR SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 1 10 24500 . 00 ' . , 
I':OGERS MARY A. SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 87/10/10 1 12 9833 . 00 
ROGERS SANDRA M. EXE SECRETARY TO PRE PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 62/09/01 1 12 22000.00 
ROGERS LINDA S. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 81/08/20 ' I L 09 6150.00 
ROGERS RHONDA F. DEPT SECRETARY I I PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 81/09/08 12 12296.00 
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ROGGEMAN,II THOMAS J. COACH ASSISTANT FB FOOTBALL 87/01/12 12 16974.00 
ROSE WINFIELD H. PROFESSOR POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 79/07/01 10 37985.00 
ROSE BARBARA A. ADMINISTRATIVE ASST ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 71108/23 12 18220.00 
ROSE ~lOSE PH L ASSOC PROF 1/DIR MPA POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 66/09/01 10 32002.00 
ROSS MOLLY F. ADMIN ASST SECRETARY COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 78/07/01 1 .. 12 22550.00 
ROULSTON HELEN H. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLISH 64/09/15 1 ,' 10 25636.00 
ROULSTON CHARLES R. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 64/09/01 z 10 15440 . 00 
ROUSE SHERRYL A. COACH HEAD WOMEN'S TENNIS 86/03/31 1 10 14400.00 
ROWLAND BRENDA c. . SM SYS PLAN&CONT ANA COMPUTING & INFO SYS 79/11/26 1 12 21664.00 
ROWLAND RENEE M. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESH•ENCE HALLS 8:3/10/27 2 9 5339.00 
ROYALTY JOEL L. ASST PROFESSOR PSYCHOLOGY 85/08/01 10 249'11. 00 
RUDOLPH HOLLY s. LECTURER SFIL ACCOUNT I Nfi 81/01/12 1' 10 12522.00 
RUDOLPH JAMES A. ASSOC PROFESSOR LWP AGRICULTURE 73/08/01 1 12 38':100. 00 
RUDOLPH MARY L CASHIER II UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 7:3/12/11 12 10945. 00 
RUSSELL SHARON E. ADMIN SECRETARY I WOMEN'S TRACK 80/07/01 12 12610.00 
RUSSELL 2. . • B. FOREMAN CONSTRUCTION PHYSICAL PLANT 71107/16 12 1989'~- 00 
SALMON ELIZABETH '• , A. VISIT INST REF LIB LIBRARY 87/08/24 12 18500.00 
SAMMONS EDNA s. SEC/GRAPHIC ARTIST OFF TRAINING SE;:RVICE 78/08/22 2 12 10007.00 
SANDERS BARBARA J. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 85/0:3/30 12 13892.00 
SASSO PAUL M. ASSOC PROFESSOR ART 81/(1;0:/01 10 25600.00 
SAUL FRANKLIN R. VISITING LECTURER SAFETY ENG & HEALTH 88/08/01 10 28000 . 00 
SAWICKI LINDA J. ADMIN SECRETARY I I FACULTY SENATE 80/08/01 2 10 5685 . 00 
SCARBOROUGH ROBERT w. FOREMAN PLUMBING PHYSICAL PLANT 68/0'3/01 1 12 23700.00 
SCAI':BROUGH DORIS EQUIP OPERATOR LIGHT PHYSICAL PLANT 75/0':1/29 1 12 12946 . 00 
SCHANBACHER EUGENE M. PROFESSOR INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 61109/01 1 10 37600.00 
SCHECTER MARC w. ELECTRICIAN A PHYSICAL PLANT 76/11/22 1 12 20254 . 00 
SCHEMPP JAMES I. ASSOC PROFESSOR SPEECH COMM THEATRE 70/09/01 1 10 29206.00 l 
SCHENIAN PAMELA A. ARCHAEOLOGIST STAFF ARCHEOLOGY SER CEN 86/02 /01 2 12 11124.00 
SCHLABACH CHRISTINE A. ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR MUSIC 86/08/01 2 10 4310.00 
SCHLABACH ~IOHN c. ASST PROFESSOR MUSIC 8:3/08/01 1 10 23337.00 
SCHNAUTZ EDWARD w. WORKER UTIL MAINT COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 79/07/02 12 16412.00 
f' ' 1 1 SCHOENFELDT · ROGER c. ASSOC PROFESSOR 1 MANAGEMENT & MAI':KET €-8/09/01 10 41785 . 00 
·SCHRAM MARK [I. POST DOCTORAL RES. CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 88/07/15 1 12 19000.00 
' 
SCHROEDER GARY G. ASST PROF DIRECTOR OFF OF FIELD SERVICE 76/02/01 1 12 3:3572 . 00 ., . ' : .. ,. · SCHROEDER OWEN R. MANAGER BUSINESS BREATHITT VET CTR 87/0:3/2:) 1 12 2'3886. 00 
.. SCHULENBURG URSULA s. VISITING LECTURER HISTORY 87/08/01 10 19500.00 
SCHULTZ MARY L. DEPT SECRETARY I LEARNING CENTER 85/01/14 2 12 8832.00 
SCHUMER LINDA E. COORDINATOR RESIDENCE HALLS 87/08/01 1 10 13400.00 
SCOTT CAROLYN R. SERVING LINE WORKER FOOD SERVICE 81101/05 12 10853.00 
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SCOTT SHARON M. SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 85/03/:30 12 10139.00 
SCOTT FRANK w. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 79/11/26 12 107:::l2. 00 
SCOTT JOHNNY w. GROUNDSKEEPER I MSU FOUNDATION GOLF 86/08/01 12 9500.00 
SCOTT RICHARD J. ASSOC PROFESSOR . MUSIC 83/08/01 10 26:::l82. 00 
SEAFORD MARY A. DEPT SECRETARY ii MUSIC 81108/:31 12 12492 . 00 
SEALE WILLIAM B. CHAIR PROFESSOR MANAGEMENT & MARKET 65/09/(11 12 55:365. 00 
SEAVERS MARY J. SECRETARY LEGAL LEGAL SERVICES 80/01117 12 16173.00 
SEAY ROBERT A. ASST PROFESSOR . - ACCOUNTING 85/08/01 10 41975.00 
SEGOVIA, ~IR OSCAR COACH HEAD WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 87/07/01 12 16937.00 
SERRE CAMILLE M. ASST PROFESSOR:· ART 85/0t:/01 1 1(1 24600.00 
SHEEKS RUSSELL w. PROFESSOR PHILOSOPHY & REL STU 65/0'3/01 1' 10 33378.00 
SHELBY VERNEDA L VISITING LECTURER GEOSCIENCES 85/01101 2 10 8550.00 
SHELLEY JOHNNY D. AGENT ASST RECEIVING PURCHASING & GEN SER E:6/08/18 12 12727.00 
SHELTON FRED A. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 80/04/28 12 11860.00 
SHELTON RITA M. OPERATOR SEC SYSTEMS OFF TRAINING SERVICE 87/01105 12 11787.00 
SHEPARD FREDERICK -w. PROFESSOR ART 63/09/01 10 35900 . 00 
SHERIDAN TONY . L. CLERK MASS MAIL POSTAL SERVICES 87/02/02 12 10456 . 00 
SHIPLEY GINA L DEPT SECRETARY I INDUSTRY & TECH 87/08/10 10 8600 . 00 
SHUPE RICKMAN. 0. CARPENTER B PHYSICAL PLANT 86/08/01 12 12173.00 
SICKEL ~lAMES B. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 75/08/01 10 28150.00 
SIEBOLD BERT A. ASSOC PROFESSOR INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 82/(1:3/01 10 27294 . 00 
SIETING LOUIE R. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 8:3/10/10 12 9166.00 
SIMMONS MARGARET P. ASST PROF/TRK COACH HEALTH/PE/REC 76/08/01 1 10 30924.00 
SIMMONS THOMAS E. ASST PROF/ATH TRAIN HEALTH/RECIPE 65/09/01 1 10 :::l0268 . 00 
SI~IMONS BARRY 0. MANAGER FARM AGRICULTURE 84/09/10 1 12 21450.00 
SIMPSON MILDRED H. SUPER MEDIA SUP BREATHITT VET CTR 68/08/19 1 12 14763.00 
SIMS FRANKIE D. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 77/07/11 1 12 11108 . 00 
SIMS ANNIE M. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 79/05/21 1 12 10962.00 
SKINNER KEITH L. SUPERVISOR FOOD SERVICE 74/08/20 1 12 13415.00 
SKINNER CHERYL ~'- SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 82/08/28 1 12 8840 . 00 
SLIMMER VIRGINIA M. CHAIR PROFESSOR 1 HOME ECONOMICS 82/03/01 1 12 42450 . 00 
I SMITH CHARLES G. PROFESSOR 8 IOLOG I CAL SCIENCES 69/0':'1/01 1 10 37025.00 , . . .. 
'SMITH MARY E. COORD ADM SYSTEMS ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 71/07/19 1 12 21200.00 
' " 
S.MITH DANIEL w. SUPER AUDIO VISUAL MSU FOUND BOY SCOUT 86/11/01 12 17140 . 00 
SMITH LARRY w. ASST LAB SR BREATHITT VET CTR 8:3/12/01 12 14254 . 00 
SMITH HAFFORD w. CUSTODIAN FOOD SERVICE E:::l/11114 12 9976.00 
SMITH WILLIAM F. PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 76/01101 10 38925.00 
SMITH DIANA E. CLERK TYPIST I NURSING 88/09/06 10 8126.00 
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SNELL SUSAN J. . AUDIOLOGIST CLINIC SPECIAL EDUCATION 83/07/01 12 24095.00 
SNYDER MARLYN L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 81/01127 12 10503.00 
SNYDER CARL G. NECROPSY PROSECTOR BREATHITT VET CTR 74/08/05 12 13158.00 
SOLMON CAROL ADM ASST TO DIRECTOR STUDENT SUPPORT SERV 79/02/01 12 15566.00 
SOWERBY FREDERICK 0. COACH TRACK WOMEN'S TRACK 88/09/15 12 12000.00 
·SPANN BETTIE A. CASHIER SENIOR ACCOUNT! NG B. FINANCE 68/10/28 12 15233.00 
SPEIGHT JERRY B. ASSOC PROFESSOR ART 75/08/01 ~. 10 26450.00 
SPINDLEMAN DONALD A. GROUNDSKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 86/0":1/23 
, 
12 10503.00 , 
STACY HELEN OPERATOR CLK/CENTREX TELECOMMUNICATIONS 87/06/01 .-, ... 12 5251.00 
STAMBAUGH CLYDE T. ASSOC PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 86/08/01 10 53750.00 
STARKS CATHERINE R. DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 87/11/01 12 7314.00 
STEELE ROY T. FOREMAN CONSTRUCTION PHYSICAL PLANT 81110/31 12 15702.00 
STEELY LELAND w. WORKER BEEF/SWINE FARM 87/07/20 1 12 11025.00 
STEEN JEFF J. TRAINER HAZARDOUS WASTE Wf<RS 88/01125 1 09 20625.00 
STEFF A JOHN A. ASST PROFESSOR MUSIC 88/08/01 10 24000.00 
STEFFEN CHARLES G. ASSOC PROFESSOR HISTORY 77/08/01 10 27064.00 
STEIGER RICHARD PROFESSOR ENGLISH 76/08/01 10 30000.00 
STEPTO ESTELLA K. DEPT SECRETARY II HOME ECONOMICS 78/09/18 12 12982.00 
STEPURA ELLEN M. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 87/10/1":1 12 9292.00 
STEVENS, ~IR. LLOYD L. GROUNDSKEEPER LWOPAY PHYSICAL PLANT 83/01103 12 0. 00 
STEWART MICHAEL E. VISITING LECTURER MATHEMATICS 84/08/07 10 19000.00 
STEWART CHAO L. CHAIR PROFESSOR HEALTH/PE/REC 62/06/20 12 49669.00 
STONE CHARLES R. TECH INSTRUMENT MUSIC 70/01105 1 12 27484.00 
STONE REX L. TRUCK DRIVER SANT PHYSICAL PLANT 78/08/2~: 1 12 11943.00 
STONE SCOTT L. INTERN WOMEN'S TRACK 88/0';i/07 2 9 6000.00 
STORY PHYLLIS J. BOOKKEEPER LIBRARY 85/09/16 1 12 11826.00 
STORY DONALD L. ASSOC PROFESSOR MUSIC 67/08/01 1 10 29829 . 00 -STORY DONNA L. ADMIN SECRETARY I UNIVERSITY INFO SER 88/07/05 1 12 10652.00 
STRICKLAND MICHAEL D. DIRECTOR & ASST PROF ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 87/0':'1/01 12 51'0100 . 00 
STRIETER TERRY w. ASSOC PROFESSOR 1 HISTORY 77/0:3/01 10 28395 . 00 
STRODE RUTH A. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 86/02/03 12 9939.00 
).1 1 
I I I , STROUD MARY c. CLERK PAYROLL JR ACCOUNT! NG & FINANCE 87/02/09 1 12 11082.00 
' . STROUP KALA M. PRESIDENT & PROF PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 83/07/01 1 12 80900.00 . ' 
I ; STUART LOUIS A. TECHNICIAN SR MED BREATHITT VET CTR 68/02/01 1 12 24179.00 ., 
STUART BRIDGET K. NURSE STAFF HEALTH SERVICES 7':'1/08/20 1 o·:~ 12804.00 
STUART ~lAMES G. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 77/0:::/01 1 10 28125 . 00 
STUBBLEFIELD CONDA L CASHIER ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 88/06/01 1 12 10652.00 
SUITER TERESA G. ADMIN SECRETARY ALUMNI AFFAIRS 86/09/02 1 12 10965. 0(1 
SUMMERS MARGUERITE K. ASSOC PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 87/08/01 1 10 46690 . 00 
( 
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SUMMERVILLE CLIFTON J. SYSTEMS PROGRAM SR COMPUTING B. INFO SYS 81/07/15 12 41906.00 
SUMMERVILLE JAMIE L. OPERATOR COMPUTER COMPUTING & INFO SYS E:8/05/07 12 13177. 00 
SUTRICK KENNETH H. ASST PROFESSOR COMPUTER STUDIES 84/08/01 10 38655.00 
SWAN WALLACE J. ASSOC PROFESSOR · ENGLISH 67/09/01 10 30507.00 
SWAN RANDALL R. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 80/08/01 12 :34787 . 00 
SWIFT DEBORAH L. CLERK CONTRACT PUF.:CHAS I NG g, GEN SER 86/0:i/27 1 ... 12 10808. 00 
SWIFT DONALD c. LABORER PHYSICAL PLANT . 76/08/30 1.' 12 10398.00 
TALIAFERRO DONNA H. ASST PROFESSOR - ... NUF.:S ING 85/09/16 10 24000 . 00 
TANNER SANDRA M. COOK LWPAY FOOD SERVICE 85/03/:30 12 8790.00 
TARVIN JOHN T. ASSOC PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY 85/08/01 10 33650.00 
TARVIN SUSAN E. ADMIN SECRETARY I I COMPUTING & INFO SYS 85/08/1'01 1 12 13177.00 
TAYLOR JOHN G. PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 68/09/01 1 10 36690 . 00 
TAYLOR PATSY J. BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 
•, 
87/09/14 1 12 10933 . 00 
TAYLOR JIMMIE A. MOVER PHYSICAL PLANT 80/0~·/24 12 11066.00 
TAYLOR MARIE H. ASSOC PROFESSOR MUSIC 69/09/01 10 29836 . 00 
TEAGUE FRANK E. TECH MICROCOM REPAIR COMPUTING & INFO SYS 8:3/09/19 12 20370 . 00 
THOMAS CARLA L. DEPT SECRETARY I I ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 84/0t:/22 12 11787 . 00 
THOMAS SYLVIA L. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 79/08/16 ~, L 0'01 6256.00 
THOMAS PAULA B. ASST PROFESSOR ACCOUNTING 88/07/01 10 46000 .00 
THOMAS ROY E. ASSOC PROFESSOR ED LEAD & COUNSEL I NC1 E:8/08/01 10 32000.00 
THOMPSON JAMES F. PROFESSOR ECONOMICS & FINANCE 67/09/01 10 45015 .00 
THOMPSON JOHN A. DEAN & PROFESSOR BUS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 66/09/01 12 61768.00 
THOMPSON STANLEY G. PATROL OFFICER CAMPUS SAFETY 87/08/01 1 12 14052 .00 
THOMPSON JAMES C. ASST PROFESSOR MUSIC 82/08/01 1 10 22981. 00 
THOMPSON MICHELE L. ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 8:3/0'01/19 1 12 14000.00 
THUF.:MAN LANETTE H. ASST TO PRES&DIRLWOP PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 66/08/22 1 12 0.00 
THWEATT TRAGI R. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 86/10/27 12 9626.00 
THWEATT KATHERINE H. CLERK TYPIST I I UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 81/12/10 12 11082.00 
TIBBETTS, ~IR GROVER w. ASSOC PROFESSOR AGRICULTURE 87/08/01 10 32:)00.00 
TIBBS PHILLIP PROFESSOR ACCOUNT I Nf; 60/0 '01/01 1 10 35835 . 00 
TIMMERMAN MARY J. ASST PROFESSOR ART 70/09/01 1 10 26900.00 
~· ; . TIMMONS KATHRYN H. INSTRUCTOR HOME ECONOMICS 8:3/08/01 2 10 15992.00 
' I ' ·TIMMONS THOMAS J. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 82/08/01 10 29150.00 
TOBEY WINNIE J. CASHIER FOO(I SERVICE 74/09/03 12 9955.00 ., ' ~ ,I I ·TODD ELVA J. CLERK MICROFILM ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 83/11/15 •") L 12 5:)56.00 
TORIAN ODELSIA COORDINATOR GOV MIN COL PREP 87/10/01 2 10 13650.00 
TOTH BARTHOLMEW J. PATROL OFFICER CAMPUS SAFETY 32/11/06 12 15368 . 00 
TOUCHTON MAX E. REPAIRMAN ELECTRONIC OFF MACHINE REPAIR 78/01/23 12 20011 . 00 
TRAVIS ELIZABETH F. CLERK TYPIST I UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 77/08/15 12 11728. 00 
'• 
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TUCKER KENNETH P. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 70/09/01 1 10 31211. 00 
TURNER MERLE J. SNACK BAR WORKER FOOD SERVICE 86/02/03 12 8102 . 00 
TURNER DEAN E. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 8:3/08/01 10 24000.00 
TURSKA TONI J. E)<ECUTIVE SECRETARY PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 87/03/23 12 13373. 00 
TUTT BARBARA D. DEPT SECRETARY II AGF: I CULTURE 6V06112 1 12 14254.00 
TYLER TERRY · D. TRUCK DRIVER SANT PHYSICAL PLANT 74/03/25 ~ 12 12194 . 00 
TYLER JOYCE K. CASHIER I .. UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 77/04/25 1 12 10926.00 
TYNES LESLIE 11. UPHOLSTERER UPHOLSTERY SHOP 86/02/03 1 12 12414 . 00 
TYRA BONNIE s. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/01/14 1 12 10189.00 
UMAR FAROUK F. PROFESSOR r POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 70/0 ':i/0 1 1 10 38202.00 
UMAR DEE A. CLERK INQUIRY ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 7':i/04/24 12 12766.00 
UNDERHILL ALBERTA 11. LEADER CUSTODIANTEAM RESIDENCE HALLS 82/08/13 12 10753.00 
USDANSKY STEVEN L. ASSOC PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 85/07/01 1 10 29475.00 
USHER RICHARD H. PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 77/08/01 1 10 37992.00 
VALENTINE ROBERT A. VISITING LECTURER SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 2 10 10000.00 
VANARSDEL TOMMY R. ASST PROFESSOR MUSIC 77/08/01 1 10 25830.00 
VANCE JERRY 11 . WORKER STOCKROOM FOOD SERVICE ,;:2/11/01 12 9332.00 
VANDEGRIFT VAUGHN CHAIR PROFESSOR LWOP CHEMISTRY 76/01/01 7 12 0.00 
VANDERMOLEN ~IUNE E. JTPA TEACHER ADULT BASIC ED 87/08 /24 2 9 6480.00 
VAUGHN EDNA L. ADMIN SECRETARY I I I BUS & PUBLIC AFFAIRS 66/09/01 12 15233.00 
VAUGHN JACK L. MANAGER ASST UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 68/07/01 1 12 30919.00 
VIDMEF: MARY F. SECRETARY FT CAMPBELL CENTER 80/08/18 2 12 7144.00 
VINSON GALE J. BOOKKEEPER CURRIS CENTER ADMIN 80/01105 1 12 12805.00 
VINSON CHARLES B. ASST DIR LOAN&GRTPRG STUDENT FIN AID 71110/01 1 12 23000.00 
VOLP ROBERT F. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 83/08/01 1 10 27550.00 
WAAG CARL M. ASST PROFESSOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 86 /08 /01 1 10 22913.00 
WADDELL CAROLYN J. MANAGER ASST POSTAL SERVICES 79/07/01 1 12 14528.00 ~ 
WAGNER TOMMY L. ASSOC PROFESSOR ED LEAD & COUNSELl NG 76/08/01 1 10 32703.00 
WAGNER LINDA D. CLERK MEDIA RESOURCE FAC RESOURCE CENTER 77/06/1:3 1 O'j 8828.00 
WAGONER BILLY R. SUPER GOLF COURSE MSU FOUNDATION C-;OLF 86/08/01 1 7 25000.00 
WAGONER DEBORAH s. ACCOUNTANT PAYROLL ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 87/04/01 1 12 20370.00 
(' ·, •, ',WALKER. I FRANKLIN D. ELECTRICIAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 84/11/26 1 12 14407.00 
\'JALKER WILLODEAN COOK FOOD SERVICE 80/08/05 12 9381.00 
' I 
I :, WALKER BILLY G. MECH MAINT SERVICE PHYSICAL PLANT 82/0:3/01 12 16788.00 
WALL CELIA J. ASSOC PROFESSOR LIBRARY 80/08/01 12 28400.00 
WALLACE JUDY G. DEPT SECRETARY I SPECIAL EDUCATION 82/08/09 12 11631.00 
WALLS WALTER A. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/10/17 12 9166 . 00 
WALTERS RHONDA S. ASST PROJECT DIR ASSESMENT PROGRAM 87/07/13 12 16480.00 
WALTERS TERYL A. VISITING ASST PROF HOME ECONOMICS 88/08/01 10 22500.00 
,... 
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WARD MAUREEN E. EDITOR PUBLICATIONS OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 86/07/01 12 15963.00 
WARD CHARLES w. DIRECTOR OFF OF DEVELOPMENT 87/10/05 12 47900.00 
WARNER BETTY L BOOKKEEPER ALUMNI AFFAIRS 88/04/04 12 11493. 00 
WASHER SHIRLEY s. DEPT SECRETARY I I PHILOSOPHY & REL STU 72/01/19 2 09 5041.00 
WASHER ~I ANN L VISITING INSTRUCTOR ~IOUF:NALI SM RAD I 0/ TV 88/08/01 1 10 18000 . 00 
WATKINS AVA M. OPERATOR COMPOSER OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 77/09/13 12 13040 . 00 
WATKINS YANCEY L PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 66/09/01 10 36901.00 
WATSON LA VAUGHN A. ASST PROFESSOR L.WQP NUF:SING 86/01101 7 10 0.00 
WATTIER MARK J. ASSOC PROFESSOR POL SCI & LEGAL STUD 80/08/01 10 27743 . 00 
WAYLAND RICHARD F. ASST PROFESSOR . MATHEMATICS f::8/08/C~ 1 10 26000.00 
WEATHERLY JAMES G. ASSOC PROFESSO~ ENGINEERING TECH 75/06/01 10 35200.00 
WEATHERLY BARBARA s. VISIT ASST PROFESSOR ELEM & SECON[rARY E[l E;: E;:/09/1 ';i 10 24000.00 
WEAVER ~IAN ICE F. DEAN 1!. PROFESSOR COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 85/07/01 1 12 59061.00 
WEBB GEORGE T. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 87/08/01 1 10 26200 . 00 
WEBB LORI A. ASST DIRECTOR COOP ED 1!. PLACEMENT 88/1110'1 1 12 19000.00 
WEBER NEIL v. CHAIR PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 80/01/01 12 47250 . 00 
WEBER JOAN H. MULTI-AGE PRE-SCHOOL CLINICAL SERVICES 87/08 /01 2 10 10350 . 00 
WEILER MELODY M. CHAIR ASSOC PROF ART 75/08/01 12 43105.00 
WELLS JAMES M. PATROL OFFICER CAMPUS SAFETY 87/08/01 1 12 14052 . 00 
WELLS JANE F. DIR ASSOC PROF LWOP OWEW'BORO MBA 80/07/01 7 12 0 . 00 
WELLS ANNE P. CLERK II LIBRARY LIBRARY 88/11121 12 9731. 00 
WELTER MARILYN J . . CLERK STUD EMPLOY STUDENT FIN AID 76/06/22 12 13882 . 00 
WESLER KIT w. DIRECTOR 1!. ASST PROF SOCIOLOGY & ANTHR6 8:3/07/01 1 12 25903.00 
WEST EDWARD E. DIRECTOR PHYSICAL PLANT 82/09/01 1 12 4n33.oo 
WEST DONNA J. DEPT SECRETARY II HEALTH/RECIPE 86/08/18 12 10652 . 00 
WEST SARAH K. MEDICAL TRANSCRIBER BREATHITT VET CTR 85/04/08 12 11004 . 00 
WEST LINDA J. LAB AIDE BREATHITT VET CENTER 88/12/19 12 9301.00 
WHALEY PETER w. PROFESSOR GEOSCIENCES 68/08/15 10 ::~6500. 00 
WHAYNE HARRY u. PHYSICIAN HEALTH SERVICES 81107/01 10 46200 . 00 
WHITAKER WILLIAM J. ASSOC PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH 75/08/01 10 34200.00 
WHITAKER CHERYL A. ADMIN SECRETARY I BASKETBALL 85/09/11 1 12 11865 . 00 
WHITAKER HARRY K. MICROBIC IV&ASSTPROF BREATHITT VET CTR 73/10/15 1 12 34052.00 
~: 
• ' &, . WHITE · ' STEPHEN B. ASST PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 81108/01 1 10 26450.00 
WHITE DAVID S. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES :?.8/09/01 12 34000.00 
I', •• WHITFIELD TRUMAN D. ASSOC PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 77/0E::/(11 10 36:320.00 ' , . I ., ' I " 
WHITMIRE DAVID R. DIRECTOR ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 85/08/01 1 12 49500.00 
WHITTAKER NANCY H. ACCOUNTANT ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 86/01102 1 12 22272.00 
WILDER CLEO D. ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 69/0';i/(11 1 10 30000 . 00 
WILFORD ~lAMES E. CUSTODIAN BREATHITT VET CTR 87/07/01 12 8713 . 00 
I. 
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WILKERSON PATRICIA A. SERVING LINE WORKER FOOD SERVICE 78/101:)1 12 9250.00 
WILKINS THOMAS H. SPECIALIST ACAD SYS COMPUTING & INFO SYS 66/09/01 12 26713.00 
WILKINS SHARI T. CUSTODIAN CURRIS CENTER OPER 8:3/09/08 12 9166.00 
WILLIAMS EARlE L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 85/05/20 12 10002.00 
WILLIAMS MARILYN D. CUSTODIAN LEADER PHYSICAL PLANT 88/01118 1 .... 12 9918.00 
WILLIAMS ~lAMES w. CUSTODIAN F'HYSICAL PLANT 79/11/26 1 I 12 10834.00 
WILLIS JAMES w. CHAIR ASSOC PROF ED LEAD & COUNSELl NG 77/08/01 1 12 45145.00 
WILLOUGHBY HENRY B. D I SHROOM WORKER. ·• FOOD SERVICE 81/01/05 1 12 8413 . 00 
WILSON TERRY L. INSTRUCTOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 78/07/01 1 10 26399.00 
WILSON SHIRLEY M. CASE INITIATO~ BREATHITT VET CTR 78/03/1:3 1 12 16682.00 
WILSON ~lACK D. ASSOC PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS 5':'1709/01 1 10 32850.00 
WILSON ~lAMES Q. FOREMAN UPHOLSTERY UPHOLSTERY SHOP 81101126 1 12 16111.00 
WILSON RANDAL D. COORDINATOR UPWARD BOUND 79/10/01 1 12 22593.00 
WILSON LINDA L. COOK FOOD SERVICE 85/10/26 1 12 8725.00 
WILSON VELVET J. COUNSELOR STUDENT SUPPORT SERV 85/0'~/(11 1 12 17000.00 
WILSON MARY ' . A. CLERK CERTIFICATION ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 76/09/20 1 12 14920 . 00 
WINCHESTER LEONARD C. MOVER LEAD PHYSICAL PLANT 73/06/19 1 12 12549 .00 
WINDSOR MARTHA N. SALAD WORKER FOOD SERVICE 81/08/17 1 12 8954.00 
WISEHART DENA J. CLERK STUDENT LOAN STUDENT FIN AID :31/02/16 1 12 12707.00 
WOLF KENNETH H. CHAIR ACT ASSOC PROF HISTORY 69/09/01 1 10 33961.00 
WOOD JAY c. VISITING LECTURER INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 88/ 08/01 10 22500 . 00 
WOODS PAUL E. MECHANIC AUTO A MOTOR POOL 82/11/08 12 17832.00 
WOODS MARIA B. DEPT SECRETARY I I CHEMISTRY 77/12/01 12 13589.00 
WRIGHT WANDA G. SPECIALIST ACCT ,COLL ACCOUNTING & FINANCE e:1/0J/02 12 14196.00 
WRIGHT JAMES A. VISITING ASST PROF MUSIC 87/07/01 10 24480 . 00 
WYATT JAMES E. WORKER STOCKROOM FOOD SERVICE 82/08/16 12 10934.00 
WYATT CATHERN s. CUSTODIAN RESIDENCE HALLS 82/01104 12 10503.00 
WYATT ROSE J. ADMIN SECRETARY II PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 86/10/23 12 11807.00 \ 
WYLDER DELBERT E. PROFESSOR ENGLISH 77/07/01 10 40575.00 
YATES CAROL A .. ADMIN SECRETARY COUNSELING & TESTING 77/04/25 12 12238.00 
YATES ~IOHN M. DIRECTOR SPEC PROG FT CAMPBELL CENTER 77/05/09 1 12 39531. 00 
t' : l I XATE~ . . ANNA M. LAB SR ASSISTANT BREATHITT VET CENTER 88/0'~/26 1 12 12238.00 
· ·yoo YUSHIN E. PROFESSOR LIBRARY 69/07/01 1 12 34068.00 
' ' ·. YOUNG KELLY ADMIN SECRETARY I I PURCHASING & GEN SER 80/0:3/04 1 12 13726.00 R. . , I " YOUNG MICHAEL E. COORD STUDENT ACT CO-CURRICULAR ED ::<5/07/01 12 16500.00 
YOUNG JENNIFER K. RECEPTIONIST ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 8:::/(17/05 12 9731 . 00 
YUILL MARGARET E. MANAGER LOAN/ACCT ACCOUNTING & FINANCE :3(1/01102 12 23736.00 
ZIMMERMAN SARA J . ASST PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 88 /08/01 10 25000 . 00 
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ADAMS BETTY v. VISITING INSTRUCTOR JOURNALISM RAD 10/TV 88/09/8-1 10 20000.00 
ADELMAN MARY B. VISITING LECTURER INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH 88/08/01 10 20000.00 
AINSWORTH CAROL E. ADMIN SECRETARY I ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 88/ 11/2;1 10 10652.00 
ALEXANDER SUSAN J. LAB ASST SR DREATHITT VET CENTER 8:3/11/01 12 12238.00 
ALLEN THOMAS s. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/11101 12 9166.00 
BALLAF:D KATHRYN L. VISITING LECTURER SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 10 19000.00 
BARTON BETTY J. CLERK LIBRARY LIBRARY 88/08/15 12 9731 . 00 
BEAL MARK A. VISITING LECT~RER SPEECH COMM THEATRE ~:81oaio1 1 10 13000 . 00 
BERGHOLTZ MELISSA E. CLERK TYPIST II CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 88/09/01 1 12 10045.00 
BLALOCK RICHARD E. PHYSICIAN ;TEAM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 88/08/15 2 11 2500.00 
BOAZ MARY H. COORDINATOR PADUCAH CENTER 88/12/01 1 12 19500.00 
BRANNON TONY L. ASST PROFESSOR AGR I CUL TUF:E :::8/08/01 1 10 25500.00 
BRAY PATRICIA K. DEPT SECRETARY JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 88/08/08 2 10 4474.00 
BURKEEN KAREN s. COORD COMM EDUCATION COMMUNITY EDUCATION 88/10/24 1 12 16500.00 
CHARETTE RAYMOND J. PHYSICIAN TEAM ATHLETIC DIRECTOR 88/08/15 2 11 2500.00 
COBB STEPHEN H. ASST PROFESSOR PHYSICS & ASTRONOMY E:8/0:3/01 10 26000.00 
CONNELL JAY c. ASSST COACH BASEBALL 88/10/15 2 12 7800.00 
DAF.:NELL CLAUD ENE CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT ::::::/08 /01 1 12 9166 . 00 
DARNELL ELIZABETH A. SECRETARY OFF TRAINING SERVICE 88/10/01 2 12 8034.00 
DAVIS RONALD l. PLUMBER 8 PHYSICAL PLANT 88/11/09 1 12 13050.00 
DODSON ~IANELLE s. ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 88/08/01 1 10 24800.00 
DOYLE MARY c. ADMIN SECRETARY UNIV RELATIONS & DEV 88/10/31 1 12 10652.00 
DUOBINIS-GRAY LEON F. ASST PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 88/08/01 1 10 27000.00 
ELSTON F:ANDAL R. ASST PROFESSOR ED LEAD & COUNSELING 88/08/01 1 10 26000 .00 
FANNIN HARRY B. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 88/08/01 1 10 26000.00 
FLAMMIA MADELYN J. ASST PROFESSOR ENGLISH 88/08/01 10 22000.00 
GIFFORD MARILYN s. VISIT ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 88/08/01 10 25800.00 
GRIFFIN DAWN L. COORD INTRAMURAL CAMPUS RECREATION 88/08/25 1 10 15400.00 
GROEGER ALAN W. POST DOCTORAL RES . CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 88/10/(11 1 12 19000.00 
GRZECH KATHLEEN [1. VISITING INSTRUCTOR FOREIGN LANGUAGES 88/08/01 1 10 19500.00 
I • • • HALEY SHELl A v. CLERK TYPIST I SPORTS INFORMATION 88/09/26 2 12 6486.00 <· ' J ,I ' ' 5356.00 ' HALEY LORETTA c. SECRETARY ~ICARP 88/11114 2 12 
'' 
, HARPOLE · SHERRY L. CLERK TYPIST I MILITARY SCIENCE 88/08/22 10 8126.00 , 
J l ' • ~ ' ' ·" ' · ·,"' HENDON ELIZABETH G. VISITING LECTUERER OFF SYS & BUS ED 88/08/01 10 19000 . 00 
'•", 
HOLLAND JAMES P. ASST BB COACH BAS~:ETBALL 88/0:3/22 12 27552.00 
' HOWAF.:D JULIA R. VISITING LECTURER COMPUTER STUDIES 88/08/01 10 24500.00 
KENDALL TONY D. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/11/01 12 9166.00 
KESTERSON VICKIE N. SECRETARY PADUCAH MODEL CEi~T 8Si09/19 i 12 10240.00 
KIRK THARON M. VISIT ASST PROFESSOR NURSING 88/08/01 1 10 23500.00 
. ~ 
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LATTO SUSAN w. VISITING INSTRUCTOR NURSING 88/08/01 1 10 24000.00 
LAWF~ENCE PEGGY L. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/12/05 1 12 9166.00 
LOCHTE ROBERT H. ASST PROFESSOR JOURNALISM RADIO/TV 88/QS/01 1 10 28000.00 
LOCHTE KATE B. CLERK TYPIST II WKMS F:ADIO 88/08/19 1 12 10045.00 
MAGLINGER LEE COORD/COUNSELOR ED TALENT SEARCH 88/W/07 1 12 17500 . 00 
MALKIN MARJORIE J. VISITING ASST PROF HEALTH/RECIPE 88/08/01 2 10 11500.00 
MASON KENNETH VISITING ASST PROF HISTORY 88/08/01 1 10 25500.00 
MCCF:EARY TERRY w. ASST PROFESSOR· CHEMISTRY 88/08/01 1 10 25000.00 
MCVEY PEGGY s. CLERK RESEARCH PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 88/08/01 1 12 11415.00 
MELOAN NANCY INSTRUCTOR MLT AD BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 88 / I)E:/01 2 10 9850.00 
MILKMAN MARTIN I. ASSJ .PROFESSOR EGONOMICS I FINqNCE 88 / 08/01 ! !0. 2-:l50Q.OiJ 
MOSS AMBERLY L. CLERK TYPIST II ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 88/11/14 1 12 10045.00 
NAUGLE BARBARA ' · J . RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 88/08/29 2 09 5339.00 
NESBIT STEVEN M. ASST PROFESSOR ENGINEERING TECH E:S/08/01 10 32000.00 
OWEN WILTON R. WAREHOUSEMAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 88/0'::1/ 19 12 10711.00 
F.:AINEY SHIRLEY MINOR lTV ADM COUNSEL ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 88/09/19 12 14000.00 
RAYBURN BILLIE J. ASST DIRECTOR ATHLETIC 88/11115 12 33218 . 0(1 
F.:EED MIGNON G. CLERK TYPIST I MUSIC 88/10/17 ~, ... 10 4334 . 00 
RODRICK RICHARD VISIT ASST PROFESSOR SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 1 10 24500.00 
ROWLAND RENEE M. RECEPTIONIST HALL RESWENCE HALLS 88 /10/27 2 9 5339 . 00 
SAUL FRANKLIN R. VISITING LECTURER SAFETY EN1:> B. HEALTH 88/08/01 1 10 28000.00 
SIETIN13 LOUIE R. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/10/10 12 9166.00 
SMITH DIANA E. CLERK TYPIST I NURSING 88/09/06 10 8126.00 
SNEAD ~lANE S. VISITINGi INSTRUCTOR MUSIC 88/08/01 10 20000.00 
SOWER BY FREDERICK 0 . COACH TRACK WOMEN'S TRACK 8:3/0':'1/15 1 12 12000.00 
STEFF A JOHN A. ASST PROFESSOR MUSIC 88/08/01 1 10 24000.00 
STONE SCOTT L. INTERN WOMEN'S TRACK 88/09/07 2 9 6000.00 
THOMAS ROY E. ASSOC PROFESSOR ED LEAD 8 COUNSELING 88/08/(11 1 10 32000.00 
THOMPSON MICHELE L. ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR ADMISSIONS g, F~ECOF:OS 88/0'~/ 19 1 12 14000.00 
TOO[I ELVA ~' - CLEF:K MICROFILM ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 88/11115 2 12 5356.00 
TURNER DEAN E. ASST PROFESSOR CHEMISTRY 88/08/01 1 10 24000.00 
I 
,, ' VALENTINE ROBERT A. VISITING LECTURER SPEECH COMM THEATRE 88/08/01 2 10 10000.00 ~ · ' I ,\ , ' , ' ,' I 
WALLS WALTER A. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 88/10/17 1 12 9166.00 
l ,. , ' ' ·,WALTERS TERYL A. VISITING ASST PROF HOME ECONOMICS 88/08/01 1 10 22500.00 ., ' ' " , ·, ,,, WASHER ~I ANN L. VISITINI3 INSTRUCTOR ~IOURNALI SM RAD IO /TV 88/08/01 1 10 18000.00 ,. 
WAYLAND RICHARD 
" 
F. ASST PROFESSOR MATHEMATICS :::8/08/01 1 10 26000.00 
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LAB AIDE BREATHITT VET CENTER 88/12/19 1 12 9301.00 
ASSOC PROFESSOR BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 88/09/01 1 12 34000 . 00 
CUSTODIAN CURRIS CENTER OPER 88/09/08 1 12 9166.00 
VISITING LECTURER INDUSTRIAL ED & TECH t:8/08/01 1 10 22500 . 00 
LAB SR ASSISTANT BREATHITT VET CENTER 88/09/26 1 12 12238 . 00 
ASST PROFESSOR SPECIAL EDUCATION 88/08/01 1 10 25000.0 0 
VICE PRES & ASSOC PR FINANCE & ADM SER 88/08/15 1 12 62400.0 0 
..;laoo ,. ,--, 
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MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
REPORT OF RESIGNATIONS AND TE~~INATIONS 
FOR THE PERIOD OF 
AUGUST 1, 1988 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1988 
Effective Date of Information 
January 24, 1989 
This report includes information on 
regular, full-time and part-time 
employees. It has been prepared from 
Personnel Services' records as of the 
effective date of the report. 
This information is a matter of public 
record, however; to protect the indi-
vidual and the individual's right of 
privacy, it is requested that you do 
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EXPLANATION OF CODES 






Number of Months Employed 
in a Fiscal Year 
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REPORT OF RESIGNATIONS AND TERMINATIONS 
AUGUST 1' 1988 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 1988 
NAME---LAST FIRST M. I. POSITION TITLE DEPARTMENT NAME TYPE PERIOD DATE OF ANNUAL REASON FOF~ 
TERMINATION SALARY TERMINATION 
ADAMS A SPECIALIST LEARNING STUDENT SUPPORT SERV 1 1 88/08/09 19795.00 RESIGNED 
AF~MSTRONG BOBBY Z. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 1 1 88/10/10 10085.00 RESIGNE[l 
ARRIGON ~lAMES R. MANAGER BARN/VIS LEC AGRICULTURE 1 1 88/12/3~ 19856.00 RESIGNED 
BALENTINE NANCY L. BUYER FOOD PURCHASING & GEN SER 1 88/11/0l 18447. 00 RESIGNED ' 
BENNETT GERTRUDE HOUSEKEEPER PHYSICAL PLANT 88/10/3 .11275.00 RETIRED 
BOLTZ CONNIE ~~- COUNSELOR INSTRUCTOR COUNSELl NG & TESTING 1 88/09/02 21900 . 00 RES.IGNED · 
I 
. !': BRADEN ANITA s. AIDE LABORATORY BREATHITT VET CTR l - 1 88/12/09 9242.00 RESIGNED 
CAPPS ~lAMES D. CUSTODIAN Ptl't6ICAL PLANT 1 1 88/12/26 9166.00 DISCHARGED I CAF~SON DONALD w. ELECTRICIAN B PHYSICAL PLANT 1 1 8:3/12/13 13175.00 DISCHARGED 
CRASS HOMER [I_ DISHROOM WORKER FOOD SERVICE 1 1 88/11/15 10118.00 RESIGNED 
DE CLERK MARGARET D. GRAPHIC DESIGNER 'OFF OF PUBLICATIONS 1 1 88/08/26 14548. 00 RESIGNED 
DUNN GL DEL/WAREHOUSE LABOR PURCHASING & GEN SER 1 1 88/08/05 10045.00 RETIRED 
DYER JOE R. DIRECTOR FOOD SERVICE 1 1 8::3/08/31 34500.00 RETIRED 
FLETCHER ANNELLE CLERK TYPIST I MUSIC 2 1 88/08/26 4622.00 RESIGNED . •' 
HARDIN MICHAEL E. COUNSELOR MIN ADMIN ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 1 1 8:3/08/17 14300.00 RESIGNED :I 
HUTSON MAF~Y E. DISHROOM WORKER LWOP FOOD SERVICE 1 1 88/08/31 0.00 RESIGNED · ~ JONES PENNY J. CLERK TYPIST I BREATHITT VET CTR 1 1 83/12/26 1057:l.OO RESIGNED 
LAMB PERRY LEADER CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 1 1 88/10/31 11755. 00 RETIRED ;~ 
LIBASSI MARIE RECEPTIONIST HALL RESIDENCE HALLS 2 0 88/10/04 5339.00 RESIGNED ~ 
LITCHFIELD HOLLIS E. TECHNICIAN SR MED BREATHITT VET CTR 1 1 88/08/26 22035.00 RESIGNED 
LOCKHART RENITA c. DEPT SECRETARY II HEALTH/RECIPE 1 1 88/08/05 11317.00 RESIGNED 
MARTIN ONEIDA L. ASST PROFESSOR ELEMENTARY & SEC ED 1 1 88/09/20 30634.00 RESIGNED 
MAST ERA NELL R. OPERATOR DATA ENTRY ADMISSIONS & RECORDS 1 ' 1 88/10/31 12140.00 RETIRED 
MCCANN DOROTHY L. ADMIN SECRETARY I STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 1 1 88/12/22 13000.00 RETIREMENT 
MOSS ~IE SSE CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 1 1 88/09/29 9166.00 RESIGNED 
PACE PATRICIA E. ASST LAB SR BREATHITT VET CTR 1 1 88/11/01 12394.00 F~ESIGNED 
PARI< HELEN L. ADVISOR FOREIGN STUD INTERNATIONAL PROG 1 1 88/09/14 19335.00 RESIGNED 
PAYNE LALISHA M. COUNSELOR MINORITIES ED TALENT SEARCH 1 1 88/08/26 12916.00 RESIGNED 
STOCKTON GEORGE L DIRECTOR & ASST PROF PERSONNEL SERVICES 1 1 88/10/31 33307.00 RETIRED 
THWEATT ROBERT s. CUSTODIAN PHYSICAL PLANT 1 88/10/21 9542.00 RESIGNED 
USREY .JOHN D . CARPENTER UTILITY B PHYSICAL PLANT 1 88/10/31 170:::<8. 00 RETIRED 
VINSON ANNE s. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 1 88/10/31 16271.00 RETIRED 
VOLPINTESTA ANTHONY V. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR PHYSICAL PLANT 1 83/10/31 32817.00 RETIRED 
WAFW JOE D. COORDINATOR DEV/ATHL OFF OF DEVELOPMENT 1 88/09/08 33218.00 RESIGNED 
WILSON HELEN w. WRITER CURRICULUM OFF OF TRAINING SER 1 88/08/31 23500 . 00 RESIGNED ;:1 WINSTEAD DENISE K. ADMIN SECRETARY I COOP ED & PLACEMENT 1 88/08/12 12433. 00 RESIGNED .i: 












Att achment ·117 
BOARD OF REGENTS : 2/28/89 
AGENDA ITEM: 9 G 
RECOfvfJJENDATION: 
Th? t ~he Board of Regents upon the recommendation of the President of 
the University grant the following requests for a leave of absence 
without pay for the periods indicated: 
NAME DEPARTMENT EFFECTIVE 
MARTHA ERWIN Nursing -8/1/89--5/31/90 
Cant i nuat ion of 88-89 LWOP. Dr. Erwin is enro 11 ed at the 
University of Kentucky School of Law. 
LaVAUGHN WATSON Nursing 8/1/89--5/31/90 
Write dissertation for Doctor of Science in Nursing from 
University of Alabama. 
ROBIN BUSER Library 7/1/89--6/30/90 
Complete second master 1 s degree. 
EILEEN PORTNER Counseling & Testing Ctr.. 1/15/89--4/15/89 
Direct initial activities of the newly opened Murray 
Mental Health/Counseling Center, a branch of the Charter 
Hospital of Paducah. 
BACKGROUND; 
The faculty listed above have been recommended for leaves of absence 
without pay by the appropriate chair, dean, University Promotion and 
Leave Committee, and the Vice President for Academic Affairs. I am 
pleased to concur in these recommendations for leaves without pay. 
RECOMMEND APPROVAL: 
Kala M. Stroup, President 
Submitted on _____ to the Board of Regents ______ Committee. 
COMMITTEE ACTION : Approved __ Di sapproved __ Postponed __ Amended __ 









F ' Patsy Jeanne Taylor 
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Departmental Secretary I 
Academic Affairs Educational 




Miller Memorial Golf Course 
Bookkeeper/Secretary 
Accounting & Financial Services 
Effective 
11-14-88 to 3-1-89 
11-29-88 to 5-30-89 
12-1-88 to 1-2-89 
10-22-88 to 11-8-88 
1-19-89 to 2-9-89 
1-18-89 to 2-18-89 
( _ 
-· 
Murray State University 
Narch 7, 1989 
Board of Regents 
Murray State University 
Murray, KY 42071 
Dear Board Members: 
Office of Admissions and Records 
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3308 
Telephone (502) 762-3741 
In-state call Toll free: 1-800-592-3977 
Attached is a list of those who completed requirements and 




Dean of Admissions 
a~d Registrar 
attachment 
Attachment Us \ 
- , .. " .. ·--r-o.---- - · 
.,. .. ... 
. ' 
( 
Lisa R. Aeschliman 
Stephanie Marie Hinkle 
Kevin Lane Bailey 
Peter Scott Crowley 
Eric 0. Hubbard# _ 
Randy Schneider Hurst 
Dean A. Kauffman 
Robinson Paul Adams 
Jeffrey Todd Cartwright 
Howard Edmund Foulks 
Anne Colly Harter 
Shelli Annette Hunter 
Nary Ann Johnson 
Kenneth Lee Anderson 
Mary Catherine Anderson 
Ali Ansarian 
Mary Evelyn Avery 
Kelly Michelle Babb 
Catherine Dawn Barker 
Lisa B. Barnes 
Brian A. Bell 
Kurt Alan Benson 
Traci Lynn Bernhard 
Scott Anthony Binzer 
Carol Hartin Bonds 
Molly Brm•n 
Lisa Joy Buford 
Corinne R. Bundy 
Cathy E. Burkhead 
Candra LaShawn Callicott 
Scott A. Campbell 
Hark Allen Cassity 
Tanya L. Cathcart 
Ray Chumbler III 
Rhonda \vebb Clark 
Leanne Cochrum 
William C. Coleman Jr. 
Armando Correa 
~tephen Kendall Cox 
.__ . .:fonya Sue Crabtree 
Clark B. Crowe 
Peter Scott Crowley 
David Brian Cunningham 
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE 
James Jude Vermillion 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ruth Noelle Von Stempa 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Jill Lynn Hopper 
Amberly LaDawn Moss 
Karen L. Keathley 
Barbara Riggs Latimore 
John David Mattingly 
Bruce Pranger 
James Alex Ray 
Tracy Ann Krinninger 
Jimmy R. Link 
Suzanne Lee Hartin 
Hark Hayne Patterson 
Eunice Jane Schlichting 
Sandra Dawn Sipowich 
Kathleen M. Dechman 
Jennifer Sue DeLong 
John Frederick Deshler 
James E. Devillez 
Shari Renee Dietzel 
Thomas Robert Dorko 
Laura Narie Doughty 
Hary Harie Dunning 
Andrew A. Edwards 
Stacey Elgin 
James Kenneth Elliott 
Susan H. Elliott 
Sharon Cartwright Ely 
\-lilliam G. Emmerling Jr. 
Stephen Franklin Erwin 
Christopher Lee Fazi 
Deborah Tucker Finley 
Leslie Lee Ford 
Shannon Elizabeth Ford 
Laura Alice Foster 
Sherri Lynn Fox 
Dwight D. Futrell 
Gary Scott Gaddis 
Jennifer Carol Galloway 
Jan G. Gamlin 
Cynthia Dawn Givens 
Teresa Lynne Gordon 
Tony Alan Gray 
Timothy Darin Greifenkamp 
Carrie Jane Griffin 
( 
Billy D. Griffith 
Herman Gude Jr. 
Leigh Ann Hall 
Gary Dean Haneline 
Gerald H. Hardin 
Jr. 
Susan Brmvn Hardin 
Douglas A. Hargroj e 
James Clay Harty 
Jennifer Annette Harvel 
Penny Lynn Heath 
William Edward Hedden Jr. 
Kelly Sue Henderson 
Angeleta Hendrickson 
Paul Everett Hensley Jr. 
Jeffrey C. Henson 
Paul Robert Hickert 
Gregory Joseph Hurd 
Randy Schneider Hurst 
Stevie Lynn Jewell 
Dean A. Jones 
Kenny L. Jones 
Sylvia Louise Lambert Jones 
Cynthia Ann Peek Kennedy 
Robbie Jo Kieper 
Robin Elizabeth Kovarik 
Richard A. Kratt 
J oseph Scott Lantrip 
Lou Ann Geveden Latta 
William Lee Lawrence 
Dick Todd La\vson 
Philip Joseph Luecke 
Carlos Luna 
Donna Hartin Lynch 
Kellie Ann Mahrenholz 
Phillip Donald Nanning 
John David Nattingly 
Christine F. NcKenzie 
Jennifer Renee McKirchy 
Stephen Alexander McLean 
Gregory Todd McQueary 
Kenneth McReynolds 
Kathryn Gann Meadows 
Denise M. Melloy 
Mark Patrick Nenendez 
Charles Kevin Meunier 
Lisa Ann Mi get 
David Michael Miller 
Robin Anne Hills 
Joseph Alan ~lilum 
Jeffrey Brent Montgomery 
Susan Jane Montoney 
Cordelia Louise Moody 
( 'tephanie A. Moore 
'-Eric Hoorman 
Laurie Ann Horgan 
Paul C. Mouilleseaux 
Tim N. New 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (continued) 
Lisa Machelle Owens 
Carrie Ann Paschall 
Jill Lewis Peal 
2 
Jeri Lynnette Petty 
Debra Carroll Pickering 
Kevin Dale Poole 
Bruce Pranger 
Amy S. Price 
Michael Shannon Ramsey 
James Alex Ray 
Nary H. Rearden 
William D. Riley 
Paul \.Jayne Rister 
Kevin Michael Robinson 
Pamela Louise Rone 
Amy Jo Ross 
Joseph A.H. Roushdi 
Harty Lee Rowe 
Nancy Rucks 
Reb~cca Dawson Rushing 
Richard Lee Rydz 
Julie Ann Schade 
Marianne Elizabeth Scott 
Stephen Blaise Shaver 
Christopher Keith Sholar 
Amy Lee Simmons 
John Kevin Simmons 
- _./ 
Leah Janee Sims 
Christopher Charles Smitr 
David Clay Smith 
Patience Dianne Stevens 
Sheree Stone 
Belinda Jane Stovall 
David Craig Stroup 
Traci Dawn Sturman 
Jennifer Susan Sullivan 
John Matthew Talbert 
Laura Alice Talbot 
Charles E. Tandy 
Kimberly Ann Teckenbrock 
James W. Thompson 
Jody Ann Neal Thompson 
Hark E. Thompson 
Lennox A. Tillett ~ 
Elizabeth Anne Titsworth 
Robert G. Towery 
Nola Collins Tramble 
Patrick N. Underwood 
Amy Beth Vancleave 
Stephen C. Van\vaes 
Danielle P. Brennan Vince 
Sandra Renee \vagner 
Regina Gail Walker 
Narianne Hall i.Jallace 
Fanetta Ray Ward 
Ronnie Paul Ward 
Belinda Gail Watkins 
( 
Ruth Carolyn \~eimer 
Ramona Lee Weiss 
Janet Kaye Hhelan 
Barbara Jane Hhite 
---' Helissa Gail \.Jhitfield 
Bettina R. Burchett 
Kristina L. Burton 
Clayton Neal Gilliam 
Linda Lou Stanton Black 
Darren Lee Broster 
Timothy Clark East 
Helanie Futrell Eubanks 
Thomas Christopher Hirsch 
Susan Narie Kramer 
William Lawrence Antes II 
Patricia Gail Bawcum 
'- Sally Jae Beckman 
Carol Spann Bogard 
Kimberley K. Bouland 
Joyce Ann Braden 
Brenda Brewer 
Lara Ann Brumitt 
Sharon D. Copeland Burrell 
Bradley Butler 
Schana Kaye Castleberry 
Jeffrey A. Cox 
Richard David Dikin 
Tammy Beth Doughrity 
Terry L. Estes 
Lisa K. Evans 
Helissa Kay Glassco 
Gregory Alan Gough 
Deborah Lynn Green 
Charles Greenwell 
David Allen Har grove 
Alyson Hancock Harrison 
Claud Arthur Haws 
\1ichelle Summers Hayden 
'ella Louise Henderson 
,erry Lee Hi gbee ....__... 
Allen D. Hill 
Cynthia Anne Holland 
Daniel K. Jackson Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (continued) 
Dmm Stephens Young 
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS 
Kelly Lynn Hilson 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE I N BUSINESS 
Kimberly J. Wilham 
Gregory \~ayne Hilkins 
Linda Kay Williams 
Jill Ann Hyatt 
Narilyn Herring Wyatt 
Jana L. Hooks 
Sherry Denise Shutt 
Jonathan Allen Hare 
3 
Clarence Lee HcKinney Jr. 
David Ray Rogers 
George Ed\"ard Skaggs 
Tracy Lyn Smith 
Leland W. Steely 
Susan Tamburello 
Samuel W. Johnson 
Stacy Lynn Jones 
Kris Andrew Kinahan 
Michelle Kirkpatrick 
Dwain H. Koch 
York S. Kok 
Gerald Jeffrey Lancaster 
Dean Lance Haxson 
Angela Gail McElrath 
Laura Jean Musser 
Timothy Wade Norman 
Cari Lynette Price 
Tammy Sue Price 
Steven L. Ramsey 
Cheryl Denise Ray 
David Kent Reeves 
Judy Carol Roberts 
John Phillip Robson 
Nathan Edward Rowton 
Pete Lee Sarantakos 
Daysha Gaye Smith 
Jeffrey H. Stearman 
Darcy Clay Story 
Jeffrey Alan Stutler 
Michael Wade Summers 
Anthony Aaron Thompson 
Mary K. Knight Hatson 
Marilyn R. Weaver 
Terry Heaver 
~------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------
( Phillip J. \~essel 
Cynthia D. \vhite 
4 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS (continued) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
Elaine M. Thoma 
Jennifer L. Wright 
Gregory Forrest Yandell 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
Cynthia Harie Fly 
Karen Elizabeth Atkins 
Karen Hauryne Hester 
Hayne A. Burt 
L 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Gordon Wagoner 
BACHELOR OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES 
John Hichael Marks 
Caroline Kaye Jetton 
Christopher Earl Prosser 
Daniel Hugh Stitt Jr. 
( 
Deborah Russell Jones 
Billy J. HcDougal 
Susan Ranes Af nsworth 
Kathryn Ann Barkett 
Paula Deneise Beard 
Robert Dolphus Blackmon 
Glenda Douglas Boyd 
Debra J. Hammack Christiansen 
Cherri Ann Cunningham 
Susan Carol Darnell 
Lisa A. Davis 
Linda J. Dean 
Diana Kay DeBoe 
Betty Jane Driskill 
Robert Eaton Duncan 
Regina Kay Clark 
Paul Daniel Dapp 
fhomas Glenn Eckstein 
Robin Nark Floyd 
Jeffery Earl Fulcher 
......__ Nkombo Huuka 
Andreas P. Poyiatzis 
James Paul Betzner 
Tonya Narie Bro'vn 
Cheryl Wyatt Cal dwell 
Janet Hammond Cald,•ell 
John Edward Crellin 
Nark Thomas Dunaiski 
Henry Buel Edwards II 
l ~rtha Anna Halliman 
r!ark H. Howell 
Frieda N. Truitt Huddleston 
Paul H. Ivy 
Johnnie Dale Jackson 
·eanne Rehm Jones 
..._.)onna Fatt Kaelke 
James Hanfor d Ki ng 
Robert James Kratt 
Gary Shannon Lawson 
t-1ASTER OF ARTS 
Whitney Adams Taylor 
NASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
NASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
fv!ASTER OF PUBLIC ADHI NISTRATION 
Rhonda Quesenberr y Halters 
~~STER OF SCIENCE 
Rebecca Anne Randall 
Kimlyn Don Sparks 
5 
Emily Kaye Gordon 
Helissa A. Miller Green 
Daryl Craig Hagan 
Linda Brewer Johnson 
Linda vJ. HcNeil 
Ricky Kevin Miller 
Darrilyn Hope Morgan 
Tracy Kaye Hurphy 
Chanda Powell Pfingsten 
Ruth Faughn Quinn 
Victoria HcCarty Sisk 
Dana Guess Whitson 
Wynn Ava Sherron 
Takis Andreou Prastitis 
Hark Douglas Steele 
Cindra Kay Hard Stiff 
Karen Fay Turner 
Suppakorn Vilaskhamphir 
James ~!arion Halters III 
J ay Eric Young 
Hinna Li 
John Steven Lukert 
James Earl McDowell 
Bruce Arthur ~!iller 
Larry Glenn Nix 
Hohammad Azmi Othman 
Joseph Gasper Pancirov 
John Clifton Patrick Jr. 
Georgetta Ann Riddle 
~1ary Shinall Robertson 
Robert Mark Roseberry 
Myung Joon Shim 
David Scott Speelman 
Kirk Davis Staff 
Rod Tague 
Randall Gregg Thompson 
Faye Carole Walker 
6 
!'1ASTER OF SCIENCE (continued) 
( Daryl Douglas 'i.Jheat 
Janet Carol Yates 
Hargaret H. ~vood 
L 
( 
Att a chment 119 
PRESENTATION TO THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
ON FEBRUARY 28, 1989 
(J42) (1) 
I. Scope of plan--
i 
This - presentation will involve three parts: first, 
conflict of interest statement proposal; second, fiscal-
financial liability of Board of Regents; and third, 
state statutes with respect to the Board of Regents. 
Ten minutes has been allocated for this presentation. 
II. Body of the report--
A. Conflict of interest-~ 
1. The rationale which undergirds the prohibi-
tion against activities involving a conflict 
of interest can be stated briefly--
a. An individual--as a general rule--cannot 
serve two masters. 
b. The problem as to conflict of interest 
is exacerbated when public funds are 
involved. - ' · 
c. The prohibition is stronger when one is 
acting in a fiduciary capacity, i.e., 
agent. 
2. The principle which prohibits a conflict of 
interest may stem from either of the following 
sources--common law--statutes--or internal 
rules and regulations. 
NOTE: An internal rule may be even more 
stringent than the prohibition as set forth 
in the common law or · statute. An internal 
rule cannot take precedence over the common 
law or statute if it is drafted in a less 
stringent fashion. A statute would probably 
take precedence over the common law. 
3. The general rule as to conflict of interest 
prohibitions may be subject to exceptions, 
i.e., when notice is given--abstention from 
voting--competitive bidding--and/or a combi-
nation thereof. 
(J42) (1) 
4. CAUTION: Internal rules or regulations should 
be drafted with care. Confusion may be avoided 
by simply directing attention to the common 
law and statutory provisions. 
5. CAUTION: Officers and employees of the 
University--as well as members of the Board 
of Regents--are subject to a possible con-
flict of interest prohibition. For example, 
the University Attorney has been asked to 
sign a legal opinion addressed to and on 
behalf of a legal entity that ~s contracting 
with the University. Such a request involves 
a conflict of interest and has been rejected. 
B. Fiscal-financial liability of the Board of Regents--
1. 
(CAUTION: The analysis that fol-
lows is preliminary in nature. 
It does not purport to be exhaus-
tive. The analysis is not 
based on specific fact situa-
tions. Equally important, the 
statute which waives sovereign 
immunity has recently been 
amended. The courts have yet 
to give definitive interpreta-
tions. Finally, the situation 
is compLicated by relevant 
federal statutes and the uncer-
tainty as to the Eleventh 
Arnendmen t. ) 
A Board member would be liabl~ in damages if ·· 
harm comes to someone--or a legal entity--as 
a result of an intentional or negligent act 
which falls outside the scope of the Board 
member's authority. In this situation, a 
Board member would not have the benefit of 
sovereign immunity--limited or otherwise. 
The matter would not be under the jurisdic-
tion of the Board of Claims. The most recent 
amendments to the Board of Claims statute 
mandate action against individual Board mem-
bers in the Board of Claims. This mandate is 
subject to the express condition that the 





The doctrine of qualified irrununi ty protects·· a 
Board member acting under the scope of the 
Board member's authority, save and except for 
willful or intentional misconduct. The Board 
member would also, in all probability, be 
deprived of this defense if the Board mem-
ber's conduct could be characterized as gross 
negligence. 
3. The purchase of liability insurance for 
members of the Board of Regents is 
recorrunended. Attention should be directed to 
the extent of liability exposure for actions 
within the scope _of the Regents' authority. 
Care should be exercised to evaluate the 
insurance coverage with special attention 
given to the exclusions under the policies. 
4. The above topic heading (B.) precludes an 
analysis of criminal liability as such. 
Theoretically, any activity by a Board member 
which could be characterized as criminal 
would also provide the foundation for civil 
liability. The dual character of the lia-
bility would not fall under the prohibition 
as against double jeopardy. 
III. State statutes with respect to the Board of Regents. 
A. KRS 164.290-164.475 provide the statutory 
framework for the governance of state colleges. 
NOTE: The University of Kentucky and the 
University of Louisville historically have had 
separate statutory provisions devoted to their 
governance. The provisions in Chapter 164 with 
reference to the Board of Regents include, but are 
not limited to, the following--
1. KRS 164.310 
2 0 KRS 164.320 
3 • KRS 164.325 
4 . KRS 164.330 
Board of regents created 
Members of board of regents; 
appointment; term; vacancies; 
oath 
KRS 63.080(2) applicable to 
board of regents 
Organization and officers of 
board of regents; expenses 
- 3 -
5. KRS 164.335 
6. KRS 164.340 
7. KRS 164.350 
8. KRS 164.352 
9. KRS 164.360 
10. KRS 164.365 
11. KRS 164.370 
12. KRS 164.375 
13. KRS 164.380 
14. KRS 164.390 
15. KRS 164.400 
16. KRS 164.410 
17. KRS 164.420 
18. KRS 164.430 
19. KRS 164.440 
20. KRS 164.450 
(J42) (1) 
Members of general assembly 
not to serve on governing 
boards of institutions of 
higher learning 
Meetings of boards; quorum 
General powers of boards of 
regents 
Military recruiters' access 
to university campuses and 
student directory information 
Appointment and removal of 
president, faculty and 
employees 
Governing boards of institu-
tions to have exclusive 
control of employment, tenure 
and official relations of 
employes 
Suspension or expulsion of 
students 
Policy statements of boards 
of trustees concerning 
"hazing" activities of campus 
organizations 
Practice schools 
Interest in contracts prohibited 
Incidental expenses;fees 
Acquisition and sale of 
property; disposition of 
surplus property 
Treasurer; duties of 
Bond of treasurer--Repealed 
Depository; bond and duties of 






21. KRS 164.460 -Report of president 
22. KRS 164.470 - Funds to be used as specified 
23. KRS 164.475 -Allocation of enrollment 
positions by state schools of 
medicine and dentistry; 
competitive selection of enter-
ing class medical, dental or 
law students. 
B. KRS 164A.550-630 deals with the financial 
management of institutions of higher education--
1. KRS 164A.550 - Definitions for KRS 164A.555 
to 164A.630 
2. KRS 164A.555 - Transfer of funds to 
institutions 
3. KRS 164A.560 - Election by institution to 
perform in accordance with KRS 
164A.555 to 164A.630; regula-
tion 
4. KRS 164A.565 -Accrual basis accounting 
system; other records; annual 
report 
5. KRS 164A.570 - Annual audit 
6. KRS 164A.575 - Purchasing; inventories; sales 
of surplus property; bidding 
procedures 
7. KRS 164A-580 -Management of capital 
construction projects 
8. KRS 164A-585 - Contracting for capital con-
struction projects 
9. KRS 164A-590 - Contracting for architectural 
and engineering services 
10. KRS 164A-600 - Procedures and limitations of 
KRS 45.750 through 45.800 
apply; projects limited to 





11. KRS 164A-605 - Issuance of bonds 
12. KRS 164A-610 - Organization and operation of 
affiliated corporations 
13. KRS 164A-615 - Acceptance of gifts; awarding 
of scholarships, grants, etc. 
14. KRS 164A-620 - Fund for excellence 
15. KRS 164A-625 Severability clause 
16. KRS 164A-630 Statutes binding the board. 
C. Chapters 45 and 45A of the Kentucky Revised Statutes 
deal with budget and financial administration--
Kentucky Model Procurement Code. 
D. The materials referenced in III.A. and B. above 
are not readily susceptible to a narrative summa-
tion. The above topic headings are set forth 
primarily for the purpose of indicating the nature 
and scope of the items relevant to the functioning 
of the Board of Regents. No attempt is made at 
this point to isolate other provisions of the 
Kentucky Revised Statutes which may be relevant. 
The Board of Regents is obviously concerned with 
such matters as the Open Meetings Law and the Open 
Records Law. 
IV. The Board of Regents in Perspective--
The Board of Regents is charged with making broad policy 
for the University. The administration is charged with 
carrying out the policies as adopted by the Board of Regents. 
Policy is often supplemented by administrative rules and 
regulations which fill in the gaps. In addition, the adminis-
tration suggests policy to the Board. Such suggestions are 
based on administrative experience and expertise. Such a 
procedure will remove the tedium from Board action and will 
give the Board the benefit of administrative thinking. The 
concept of shared governance involves input from different 
segments of the university community. This input--advisory 
in nature--will strengthen the final recommendation, viz., 
the recommendation of the administration to the Board of 
Regents. 
The Board of Regents also has final authority as to the 
hiring of employees. The Kentucky statutes are explicit in 





Regents has final authority from the standpoint of expendi-
tures of funds and long-range planning. Expenditures and 
planning do not originate in a vacuum. The experience and 
expertise of the administration is indispensable in this 
connection. Finally, the administration acts in a fiduciary 
relationship to its executive board. Any fiduciary relation-
s~p carrie? certain legal consequences. The law of princi-
pal and agent is helpful in determining these consequences. 
Notice--disclosure--due care and loyalty are most frequently 
mentioned. Indeed, the governing structure has been referred 
to in corporate terms by the legislature. The corporate 
structure emphasizes the fiduciary nature of the relation-
ship. 
Rights which are mishandled--obligations which are not 
assumed--all could result in potential liability. One 
thought, however, is comforting: the law will protect as 
well as threaten. The law helps as well as it hinders. 
Board action, or inaction, is a significant part of state 
government. The fear of consequences should not be an 
overriding consideration. Common sense--good faith--due 
diligence--and reasonable attention to the task before the 
Board are factors which form a protective shield as against 
liability. 
This the 24th day of February, 1989. 
' \ . l •. ' . . 
JAMES 0. OVERBY 
JOO:mjs 
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Atta chment 1110 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES 
BUDGET, REVENUES & EXPENDITURES 
Some expenditure accounts are funded solely from Student Activity 
Fees; some are funded from Student Activity Fees plus income from 
operat io s; others are funded from Student Activity Fees plus income 
from operations, plus University general funds - either current year 
money or carryovers from the previous year. -
Budgeted Athletic Department expenditures are dictated by Board of 
Regents policy ($10 of the $30 Student Activity Fee in 1985-86 and 
1986-87, and $20 of the $40 Student Activity Fee in 1987-88 and 
1988-89). The balance of the Student Activity Fee is available to fund 
other activities. -
Historically, total budgeted revenues for Student Activity Fees 
have been less than total budgeted expenditures for these activities. 
This difference must be paid through the use of current year University 
general funds or carryovets, which amounted to $393,754 for 1987-88 and 
$393,508 for 1988-89. 
Although actual revenues from Student Activity Fees exceeded 
budgeted revenues for 1987-88, actual expenditures also exceeded 
budgeted expenditures, leaving a balance of $334,897 to be paid through 
University general funds for that year. 
In effect, these activities are operated at a deficit. This must 
be made up from the Univ~rsity's general funds. The use of the 
University's general funds to support student activities reduces the 
amount available. for faculty and staff salary increases and o.ther 
operating expenditure increases. 
If student activities are to be funded through Student Activity 
Fees, budgeting a deficit for these activities is not sound policy, and 
should not continue. 
Over the last several years, a number of groups have asked to be 
included in the Student Activity Fees. Since we have not increased the 
amounts of money, the fo 11 owing groups have had to be turned down: 
Cheerleading Squad 
Porn Pon Squad 
Equestrian Team 
Academic Team 
Student Honors Council 
By increasing Student Activity Fees and increasing the Student 
Government Association 1 s expenditure budget (or any other act i v1ty 
budget), we continue to perpetuate operating these activities at a 
deficit. On the other hand, the increase in Student Activity Fees could 
be used to reduce the amount of this deficit that must be covered by the 





tw\Jrray State l.Xliversity 
SMent A:::ti vi ty Fee ;'\na lysis 
&ld;}ets , Reverues a rd Expendi t1.J res 
Fiscal Years 1~ throogh 1~ 
1~5-86 1~-87 1~7-88 
Origiml Original Origiml 
&lckjet A:tual Buc);Jet A:tual &ldjet 
Reverue $ 323,{XX) $ 324,383 $ 324,700 $ ))9,341 $ 345,040 $ 
E:qaldi tl.Jres 
162,Nl (a) $ Athletics $ 162,19) (a) $ 152,19) (d) $ 162,19) (d) $ 
S tt..derrt CflJerment Associ ati on 106,COO 31,5C6 (f) 
uc PYU]rcmni ~ 7,{XX) (a) 7,()l) (d) 
Curri s Center 121.516 120,917 
(Stl.rl?nt A:::tivity Portioo) (g) 78,985 (b) 78,5% (b) 
Ca1rus Recreation 65,130 78,748 
I'SU tens 6,420 21,262 (f) 
Tre Shield . 12,450 16,226 (f) 
SlB Fees 52,0CD (a) 52,000 (d) 
Murray Civic Music 5,00J (a) 5,(XXJ (d) 
Forensic Tecrn 9,50J (a) 9,500 (d) 
RDi:!o 10,00J (a) 10,CXXJ (d) 
Theatre 3,2aJ (a) 3,28) (d) 
t~tional Student Excha~e 2,500 (a) 30,836 
LOflrJ Lecture 1,50J (a) 1,500 (d) 
Total Ex~tl.lres $ !364,485 $ 549,964 
(a) Pepresents..figures carried forward fran previrus analysis. 
(b) Fig.Jres are calrulated as 65% of OJrris Center cmmt. 
106,CXXl 115~361 (f) 
7,()l) (a) 2,482 
173~530 127,728 
112,795 (b) 83,023 (b) 
71,694 92,009 
14,115 25,993 (f) 
12,450 16,337 (f) 
52,()l) (a) 52,00J (d) 
5,CXXJ (a) 5,00J (d) 
9,500 (a) 9,500 (d) 
IO,CXXJ (a) 11,325 (f) 
3,200 (a) 3,2ffi (d) 
2,500 (a) 37,916 
1,500 (a) 1,500 (d) 
----
$ 630,959 $ 662,718 
(c) Figures are calrulated as original reverue ~t LESS original experrlitl.lre budget. 
(d) kt.Jal fig.Jres are oot available. Original bud]et figure used here. 
(e) f.i rnJrP fran 1~7-88 NCAA Report. 
'(f) are calrulated ~s actual reverues LESS actual ~ 
(g) This I"CJ.II is not inclu~ in Total Ex~nditures. 
$ 





















A:tual Budjet ' l ' ' ~·: 
417~205 $ 345,040 
258,603 (d) $ 258,603 (e) 
76,846 (f) 105,470 
8,785 7,()l) (a) 
121,972 115,696 
79,222 (b) 75,202 (b) ·. 
125,872 115 ,ffi5 
26,326 (f) 41,245 (c) 
27,666 (f) 11,149 (c) 
52,00J (d) 52,()l) (a) 
5,00J (d) S,COO (a) 
11,107 (f) 9,500 (a) 
6,403 (f) 10,00J (a) 
3,200 (d) 3,200 (a) 
26,742 2,50J (a) 
1,500 (d) 1,500 (a) 




M..rrray State lhiversity 
Stu:lent f-Jealth Fee Analysis 
Bud:]ets , R.everues ard Expend i rures 
Fiscal Years 1~ thn:x.xjl1~ 
. ' · ,• 
1g35-86 1~-87 1~7-88 1g39 
,.. ---
Original Original Original Original 
Bud]et ktual Buci:jet Jlcrua 1 Bud]et A...--tual Bud]et 
R...P,~erue 
Fees $ 90,()J) $ 95,1~ $ 91,00J $ 00,719 $ 87,(0) $ 74,422 $ 87 ,COJ 
Q-.arges for Services 1,500 1,872 1,600 1,043 1,f{X) 3,793 1,600 
----
To:al R...~e $ 91,500 $ 96,976 $ 92,fiXJ $ 81,762 $ . 88,fiXl $ 78,215 $ 88,600 
E.xp?-di rures $ 179,003 $ 181,465 $ 191,551 $ 192,309 $ 196,547 $ aJ6,685 $ 212,979 
' I • .. 
( 
(_ 
Atta chment 1/11 
Murray State University 
Proposed Budget Preparation Guidelines 
Fiscal Year 1989-90 
Murray State University's appropriation for the second year of the 
1988-90 biennium increases by $1,472,000. This is approximately a 4.3 
per~entt increase over the previous year. Through internal adjustments, 
the University has identified $448,873 for reallocation. In addition, 
tuition and other fee increases, and increased enrollment is expected to _ 
generate $612,087. In summary, new recurring funds for Educational and 
General purpo~es for fiscal year 1989-90 are expected to be $2,532,960. 
All funds not needed for required increases in Other Operating 
Expense or otherwise designated will be used for salary, wage, and 
fringe benefit increases. These rev~nue increases, after deduction of 
debt service and required increases · such as maintenance contracts 
increases, utilities rate revisions, equipment maintenance contracts, 
and scholarships and student financial aid, provide funds of $1,637,602 
for salary and wages (faculty, professional staff, clerical and support 
staff). This amount should increase the dollars in our returning 
faculty and staff personnel base by approximately 5.5 percent. 
General Salary Guidelines 
Faculty and exempt employees hired on or after April 1, 1989, will 
not be eligible for any adjustments in salary for 1989-90. Clerical and 
Support Staff (paid hourly) hired after March 31 will be eligible for 
increases only up to the new entry level pay rates for their respective 
grades. 
Salary increase funds made available to departments may be used to 
give increases to any or all employees (i.e., funds made available for 
faculty increases may be used for increases in either clerical and 
support staff or professional staff, or vice versa.) 
Base salary budgets for positions that 
downgraded, or salary increase funds not used 
satisfactory performance, may be used for additional 
be moved to Other Operating Expense lines. 
are eliminated or 
due to less than 
salary increases or 
Over the past several years, there have been no Other Operating 
Expense increases and quite often these funds are barely adequate to 
cover current requirements. After careful review, funds from Other 
Operating Expense may be moved into salaries, but the erosion of these 
non-salary lines will not be replaced by the University. 
Evaluation of personnel is a very important responsibility. Vice 
Presidents, Deans, Directors, and Chairs must give particular attention 
to clear evaluation procedures, stated criteria, University objectives, 
fair treatment, and open conmunication during this process. Deans, 
Directors, and Chairs are responsible for clear feedback and evaluation 
of all personnel. Please assure every person the opportunity to state 
their case and provide an opportunity for review at the next level. 
Specific Salary Guidelines 
Facult~--Each college will be allocated an increase of 5.5% on its 
personnel ase. These funds shall be distributed to faculty members 
according to present Board of Regents' policy: 
"T.he base salary increment shall not be less than 75 percent 
of 'the salar-y increment funds appropriated by the Kentucky 
General Assembly." 
Thus faculty performing at a satisfactory level shall receive a 
4 percent increase. The remaining dollars will be awarded to faculty 
upon the recorrmendation of department chair and dean consistent with 
Board of Regents' policy: 
"Salary increments above the base salary figure will be 
based upon the following factors: · meritorious performance, 
extraordinary service to the University, market conditions, 
and for the purpose of correcting salary inequities." 
Faculty Promotions--Dollars will be allocated to cover promotion 
stipends of $2,000 each for professors, $1,000 each for associate 
professors and $500 each for assistant professors. This is the sixth 
year i.n a plan to increase the stipends for promotions in order to 
partially address the distance from benchmarks as individuals are 
promoted. 
Additional dollars will be made available to the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs to meet the most pressing accreditation mandates and to 
partially address some of the most severe problems in full professor's 
and other ranks salaries where satisfactory performance is demonstrated. 
Exempt Staff--Each Vice President's area will be allocated a pool of 
money equal to 5.5 percent of its exempt personnel base, to be combined 
with resource reallocations for distribution to exempt staff based 
solely upon demonstrated performance. Since position responsibilities 
vary and most are basically administrative in nature, yearly evaluation 
must occur to assure accomplishment of departmental, collegiate, and 
University goals and objectives. 
Non-Exemet Staff--Hourly (Non-Exempt) employees performing their 
responsibilit1es at a satisfactory level will receive a 4 percent 
increase. An additional pool of dollars (equivalent to 1.5 percent) 
will be awarded to individuals consistent with Board of Regents policy. 
"Salary increments above the base salary figure will be 
based upon the following factors: meritorious performance, 
extraordinary service to the University, market conditions, 
and for the purpose of correcting salary inequities." 
Non-Exempt Staff--Funds for reclassifications will be allocated in 
order to continue addressing the objectives of our Staff Equalization 
Plan. 
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMARY OF PROJECTED BUDGET CHANGES 
FY 1989-90 
PROJECTED CHANGES IN REVENUES: 
' ' General Fund revenue '(appropr-iations): 
Reallocations 
Tuition and other fees 
Total revenue increase 
PROJECTED CHANGES IN EXPENDITURES: 
Other operating costs: 
Debt Service $ 
Federal matching (Perkins loan and work-study) 
Unemployment insurance 
Utilities and required maintenance cost 





Total scholar~hip increases 
Total non-salary increases 
Salaries and fringes: 
Salary and Wages 
Medical insurance increase* 
Promotions 
Reclassifications · hourly 
Special adjustments 
Total salary increases 






















* Medical insurance increase has been estimated as high as $505,900. 
Attachment #12 
Board of Regents Agenda Item #13: 
SACS Criteria Review 
Enclosed for your study and use is a copy of the 1989 
edition of tlte Criteria for Accreditation of the Commission 
on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and 
School~ (SACS). -
SACS is the regional accrediting agency which provides 
Murray State University with institutional accreditation and 
thus is different from the professional organizations --
AACSB, ABET, NCATE, etc. -- that accredit specific academic 
programs. Program accreditation is desirable; institutional 
accreditation is essential. The voting membership of SACS 
is the presidents of all the accredited institutions in the 
thirteen southeastern states or their representatives. 
SACS last reaffirmed Murray State's accreditation in 
1984. Since that time the organization has made significant 
changes in the Criteria, many of them in the areas of 
evaluating institutional effectiven~ss, that is, how good 
an institution is at meeting the goals it has set, and using 
the evaluation results in an ongoing planning process. 
Other new criteria set .more stringent requirements in such 
areas as degrees needed to teach at certain levels and 
comparability of off-campus courses to on-campus courses. 
Additional changes have been made in the Criteria at each of 
the last six annual meetings of the organization; the 1989 
e dition reflects all these changes. Because a three year 
moratorium has been set on changes, the 1989 edition will be 
current through 1992. 
Members of the Board of Regents recently received 
information about the committees that have already been set 
up to begin work toward demonstrating compliance with the 
new SACS Criteria. Regent James Hammack chairs the Purpose 
Committee, whose charge is to re-examine the current 
Statement of Mission and Goals and to determine if the 
evolution of Murray State University since that document was 
approved in 1975 necessitates that appropriate changes be 
proposed to the Board of Regents. Anita Lawson, Assistant 
to the President and Director of Institutional Planning, 
chairs the Institutional Effectiveness Committee, working at 
prese!lt to institute assessment and planning procedures 
across campus. A report on the University's progress on 
e s tablisl1ing such procedures must be submitted to SACS by 
July 1, 1989. 
Certain of the SACS Criteria refer specifically to the 
role of the Governing Board. A listing of these criteria as 
th e y appear in the 1989 edition was also included in the 
earlier mailing. 
